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SQUARE PLAN. SOLID BRICK
Seven rooms, bath and furnace, handy to 
cars, brand new; terms very easy. Call 
at office for particulars.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
24 Victoria Street, Teroato.

*

Hie Toronto World* *■*

«90 PER FOO" s7j.î,,,î',“™”ï B"m y

North side Bloor, near Spadli SENATE P 0
cellent doctor*» stand.

UH. H. WILLIAMS A C
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Southerly winds; fine and decidedly 
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Famous Aviators 
Now Competing 

at Rheims, France
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A LURE FLIGHT FRENZV FOR WORKLUES VERY FIST IFIRETEMISKAMING BOARD OF TRADEAnd It Has Broken Him Down 
In Health at Time When 

He Should Be 
Strongest.

Daring Aeronaut Will Be Here 
Next Week With Bi-plahe 

To Excel Bleriot’s 
Great Feat.

Breaks Speed Record for the 
Rheims Course—French

man Ascends the 
Highest.

PRESIDENT 
GEORGE WEAVER ' vn

\VICE-PRESIDENT
weslet Mcknight

p>es, made for 
$23.50. $25.1)0, 
rth, enabling ; i

Gasoline Tank Explodes, Ern 
veloping Joseph Whelan’s1 

"Topeka" in Flames— 
Occupants Jump 

Into Lake.

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
T. E. ARMSTRONG

WilitoJd of New York will her plea-, public interest in Harrtanan’s
next week to fly across Lake return grows acute, and the general
to Nlagt*» ■» « SÏÏrïï hi, health has found ex-

the pressons to published appreciations 
of his personality and achievements.

la manifest disappointment In 
Wall Street that Mr. Harrtman’s ao* 

abroad apparfcflly tote n<* set

NEW LISKEARD, ONT., Aug. 2lst, 190912.50 Starting fromRHEIMS, Aug. 23.—Glenn H. Curtiss, 
the American aviator, and M. Paul- 
ham, representing France, divided 
honors of the second day of aviation 
week, the former with à thrilling flight 
Just before dusk. In which he lowered 
the speed record for the course, which 
measures 6 1-5 mile», to 8 minutes 35 2-6 
s.conda the latter making two Impres
sive high altitude flights of 49 1-2 and 
hi kilometres respectively, in , the en
durance test for the Prix de la Cham-

sja EDITOR WORLD ;
$The machine le 

Tandy of New York, a 
Aeronautic Society of America, and has 
a record of 25 successful flights, which 

Includes the longest cross-country
flights. The croas-oountry record was ^mup eufflctentiy *o resume 
made at Mlneola, LX, on Friday the M()n ot the great interests with 
13th, when Willard flew 12 mîtes, saU- which hds name 1s «^““^ted. To-mor- 
tog over the outefldrts of tour towns to t£*yUr^npeolflc directors are

bringing om- maehlineto to meet^
Toronto with the Intention of exceed make any attempt to attend
tog meriot’s feat by flytog actoBs Lake rim*» ^^^^^ ^Vxpected to

^HorLTn*^hat dect^*e that the T. & N. 0. Ry. was quite as anxious
<TpL-TJ* tE^7’ra^dastS So to give quicker service as we were to obtain it, but

^d it was impossible to do anything towards it
win arrive on Thursday, and some pee- reft,- deT MrtleTi secretary of the while the Grand Trunk aohedule remained as it was.
Hand nary flights will be made a row w ^ Mr Harriman’e
days later ox a* "oon. as the m n u’eutenants, spoke of hla fe accordingly took the matter Up direct with the
can be set up. I chlof to-day with a seriousness and

nr^ttompt. Ns test ss Grand Trunk’ and were informed that their connec-
TewItions with other lines running into North Bay did not 
Sto^toa*Niag^ teSi5ra^ii20,fmtit^ Îw»e«!thTbroin- alloT °f the required alterations. Your recent
there are man? strong’ai.r currents to | ^Fdwïïtod’Tn'waJl StrortTte, yet articles, however, WOUld seem to shQW TOOffl for further

nuntoer of excusons lake l1^ attributed to «reborn and (bred agitat.ion in the matter, and I may safely say on
to flaandJiarls&6 ihJins^lf ^ '1 th the our I ^ Y<wk9r H© w-flfli aIwrys in 0vnv~
rente and decide how wgh h^ fhouid > with the west and intuitively behalf of this Board of Trade that we are prepared to
■all to cxder to avoid the met* of them |4U needs. other men have

’*'*"[*. t helped, but Harriman has blazed the support any measures likely to bring about the
spectad raft will be aonstruoted and a Kg If x be asked to name ** J Jysa&rs^s.'sIi^^srass;ns?-z:
blIVXi^a,1iny «hT^Sfld.1*tetog8b5fe29 ^ *«tttojrnTtentiy^o^tihe^ke^el1 'of 

016 WMldL. beme.^t tacts, his Judgment of men and his 
feet 11 Inches across It was d«dgn«l M the future.”
and cousteuritod by Glenn H. Ountt®. of he play a8 lhBlpd ^ he works?”
Hipiranondport N.Y., who te nuM-nx ^ the truth, I never eaiw

« P6*"”/ rTC à T ™ him play except with his children. He 
with a bl-plane of similar design. Wll- . work a aduttonous
Sîd hn2MfplwJle'!f ‘ofS46r?1mdlw a-Pl>etlte t<x facts, and’ a marvelous

witwd w ability to digest details. Hts children
^\ hoir- In h^,,55 fl,#hte XVOtord haa and his work-dhese are hie life.” 
never inaxi an accident.

The machine wedg)hs 400 pounds out- .___ __ ... *
side of gasoline and driver and is ISLANDS SWALLOWED BY SEA?
equipped with a 25 horsepower, 1000 _______
revolutions per minute, engine. It ooet Earthquake May Have Destroyed the 
*7500 to «construct. . . Clipperton Group.

re holds it 
to wear a

All th perils of a fire at sea to mini- * 
encountered by J oseph

1 was much interested in your article 
on The People's Railway appearing in The World of the 
17th inst. You will remember that when I was in 
Toronto early this summer, I saw you on this subject 
and our Board of Trade here was at that .time taking 
up the matter of more expeditious service between 
Toronto and the towns of the Temiskaming district,

ature ■■■■■■■■I 
Whelan, 170 Markham-street, with hi* 
two sisters, Anna end Mey, (Miss. E. 
Baker, their autn, and Miss Margaret 
Devine, 396 West Queen-street, when 
Mr. Whelan’s $1000 launch, the Topeka, 

destroyed by fire following an ex- ;

were
There

4
pay. They are 
ben shade and 
k; skirt trim- 
ko match; all

M. BI.BRIOT
pagne

Curtiss' performance began Just be
fore the time limit for the start of the 
Prix de la Champagne was expiring. 
Amid -unbounded Jubilation of the 
French spectators, Blériot only a few 
minutes before had clipped 16 seconds 
off Lefebvre's record made yesterday 
with his powerful 80 horse power mono
plane.

With a preliminary’ run along the 
ground of 100 yards, the Curtiss ma
chine rose lightly and shot by the tri
bunes at a height of 60 feet. It was 
going at a terrific pace. Curtiss made 
the last turn under the mistaken Im
pression that the finish line was closer. 
He descended so close to earth that 
many thought he touched, but, per
ceiving his error, he mounted quickly 
and easily, crossing the line majesti
cally. An instant later the signal was 
hoisted that he had made a record.

Curtiss said that he had not pushed 
his machine to the Unfit of its speed.

It Is the intention of the American 
aviator now to await patiently the in
ternational event Jor the Gordon Ben
nett cup on Saturday, for which he Is 
again the favorite, after which he will 
try for the Prix de la Vitesse, the Anal 
of which wll-1 be contested on Sunday.

Endurance Record.
Paulham alone made a record In the 

endurance test to-day, but Lefebvre, 
Sommer, Sanchls-Pera, Blériot, Dela- 
grange. Lambert, Cockbum, Bunau- 
Varllla, Glgron, Latham, Tlesandler 
and Farman qualified with flights vary
ing from 200 metres to 25 kilometres, 
the majority contenting themselves 
with covering sufficient distance to get 
within the limit. During Paulham’s 
long flight chance races took place be
tween him and Blériot and Lefebvre, 

latter outspeeding the high

was
plosion of the gasoline tank which 
caught from & leak In one otf the tube* 
as the party were cruistng a mile out 
in Humber Bay at ten minutes to eight 
j^'clock last night. The fire resulted to 
the loss of the launch and the severe 
burning of Mr. Whelan and Miss De- 

The former lies In the Western

? newest tail- 
id embrolder- 
. and cut on È

able .

t
-

y be very tvine.
Hospital to a serious condition, while 
‘Miss .Devine, suffering ftfrom itaspex 
burns, was taken to the Home for In* 
curables.

When the explosion occurred, «Misa 
Devine was steering In the bows off the 
launch. The other girls were grouped 
about midships and Whelan was at 
the engine towards the stem. All were 
startled by a loud report immediately 
followed by a sheet of flame. This 
caught the light canvas top which 
covered the boat. Whelan strove to 
smother the blaze, but failing to im
mediate success, he directed the others 
to slip over the side and hang on so 
as to avoid the fire. This they did, all 

Mias Anna Whelan, who rushed 
to the extreme stem and stood there on 
the decking, just out of reach or the 
flames which soon enveloped the entire 
centre and forward section of the 'boat.

Miss Devine pluckfiy went to the 
assistance of Whelarv Who was still 
striving desperately to extinguish the 
Are. Their efforts were fruitless and 
Just then a part of the burning top 
fell upon them and their danger be- 

Wibelan was
burned about the head, face, and arms 
and Miss Devine’s arms were severely 
scorched. They gave up the hopeless 
struggle and Whelan assisted the girl 
over the side end followed extinguish
ing their burning clothing in the water.

Help was not long In coming. As 
the launch buret Into flames a large 
crowd gathered all along the Sunny- 
side beach. George Jones, who was 
running about In the bay to his launch, 
Velda II., immedlatefly put out to the 

and iM<mw*«d Potceenon Chal- 
jnrnped eno a sldff

<
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gw/er -President
the twq , , .
flying Paulham. Blériot appeared while 
Paulham was completing his fourth 
round and with his 80 horse power 
monoplane swiftly overhauled and pass
ed under the biplane, leaving It far 
behind.

Two monoplanes having been put 
out of commission by a slight accident 
In landing, Latham succeeded in mak
ing his best flight with an untried ma- 

• chine with an allumtnum propeller.
Until Saturday when the Internation

al. event will be decided, the flying is 
likely to be less Interesting than dur
ing the first two days, but popular as 
well as scientific and expert enthusi
ast over aviation week shows no sign 
of abatement.

The policing of the course by French 
soldiers and mounted dragoons- Is the 
subject of general satisfaction. Squad- 

of dragoons Inside the field are 
often compelled to escape on the gal
lop from some low flying machines.

Among the hundreds of Americans 
here are Mr. and Mrs. George Gould, 
Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and Mrs. 
Nat Goodwin, William H. Crane.

A Prize of $10,000.
The Grand Prix, de la Champagne 

carries prizes amounting to $20,000, the 
first prize being $10,000 
will be given to the six aeroplanes tra
veling the greatest distance without 
touching the ground or replenishing 
their supplies of fuel and oil. Strict 
•watch Is to be kept that no aviator 
touches the ground or ‘somes within a 
certain specified distance thereof. This 
event consequently Is à test of endur-

METAL POLISHERS HOPE 
TO ABOLISH ALL STRIKES

SWINDLED PRETTY WIDOW 
ESCAPES FROM POLICEmm

■§§

>
I ADDITION TO THE FLEEŸ '4 MÉXICO CITY. Aug. 23.—(Despatch

es from Acapulco say that itive people 
Dominion Govt. Has Ordered Fine Hy- I of that port believe that the Clipper-

ton Islands were swallowed up by the 
sea during the late earthquake.

Xo word of any kind has come from

:resceu
mers with a c 
and rowed desperately for the burning 
launch. Those clinging to the doomed 
boat were taken off and hurried on 
shore, where Misa Devine was rushed 
to the Home for Incurables by Dr. Bl- 
anor Lucas, who was on the scene 
with her automobile. Whelan was 
placed to Craig & Son’s private am
bulance and hurried to the Western 
Hospital where he remained. The 
others were taken home by autolsts 
who had gathered to watch the spec
tacle.

After the party 'had been taken from 
the burning launch, it continued to 
drift out Into the lake and was watched 
by a thousand people lined along the 
shore. A sheet of flame, It gradually 
burned Itself out . and finally, at 8-30 
it sank.

Just how the explosion occurred Is 
not known. Whelan knew that there 
was a leak as he had filled the tank on 
Sunday, but found It empty and had to 
refill It yesterday. Re iheard an un
usual clicking in the engine which was 
a covered one. He opened a door and 
the explosion followed.

Im drographlc Survey Vessel. Will Insist en All Differences With 
Employers Being Placed Be

fore Arbitrating Beard,

es A Man Said To Be From Boston 
LeapSjFrom Moving Train 

in Nova Scotia.

WÉÉÉii a Wi, MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—(Special.)- 
The department of marine and fisher- I the islands, and as the neighboring bed 
les has awarded a contract to Clarence °f 'the ocean Is known to have been 
De Sola for a hydrographic survey ves- greatly disturbed and a small tidal 
sel. She will be built by the Swan wave to have occurred, the port of-

floate at Acapulco are urging the war 
department to send out the gunboat 
General Guerrero In search of the 
Islands.

The claims of the Acapulcoans have 
not as yet seriously impressed the war 
department.

... ... , ,, Fred Ganubro, former sub-secretary
ment will represent the best work of foreign affairs, Is now In Europe 
their class and will prove an Important i ^ present Mexico’s Claims to the own- 
addition to the Dominion Government ers,fl|p of the Islands before the Italian 
survey department.' I arbitration court.

The vessel will be of steel thruout, 
and will be equipped with engines cap
able of developing great speed.

til.ENN CURTISS.

DY Hunter firm of the Tyne, the celebrat- 
ers buildersFIGHT HUGE POISON EEL 

IN DARKENED AQUARIUM
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 23— (Spe

cial.)—Chartes Weiby, vice-president of 
the Metal PoMshers' and Buffers' In
ternational Union, living at Hamilton, 
Ontario, says that the time is coming 
to the United States when strikes will 
be so scarce tiiat they will be big 
events.

The national executive board of the 
union is meeting to Cincinnati, and Is 
taking steps against further disturb- 

by tiie members In the form of

SYDNEY, NX, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
D. J. Smith, giving Boston as hie 
home town, who had been stopping at 
the Grand Hotel far some time past, 
du-appeared fçotm the dty Wednesday 
last leaving a board hill behind 'him 

During the lat-

iof the Mauretania and 
other sea levIatWiw.

The vessel will be twin-screw, of a 
length of 273 feet, and it Is to be spe
cially devoted, it is understood, to coast 
survey work. Both vessel and equip-

rons

rlusive de- 
md $7.50. 
t complete

which totale up $160 
ter part of his stay to the city he paid 
daily visits to the ipoetoffice in quest 
of a $1000 cheque which be said he 
expected from friends in his home 
to wn. Finally -the money arrived, and 
almost Immediately the recipient dis- 
appeared.

While awaiting the arrival of the 
funds, the visitor improved the time 
by paying ardent attention to a pretty 
young widow, proposed marriage, was 
accepted and the wedding was to come 
off as soon as the cheque reached here. 
Having Implicit faith in him. the wo
man gave him her watch and a con
siderable sum of money to keep for 
her. It Is held that the fugitive pawn
ed the timepiece and squandered the

Thrilling Cembat Betwten 3 Atten
dants en Belle Isle and a New 

Wonder From Bermuda,
ancee
strides.

President T. M. Daly says that lr 
the future aâl differences are to toe put 

board of enquiry, Which shall

ALBERTA AS BUTTER COUNTRY
J;'

Minnesota Prize Winner Pays Irri
gated Lands High Tribute.

The money TRAIN RUNS DOWN AUTO up to a
be chosen from the union and the em
ployers, and that this board will then 
go over the details, and each side per
haps waive a bit from its former posi
tion, thus reaching an amicable agree
ment. If any local union falls to do 
this, it will be thrown out of the na
tional body. Every me#hs to secure an 
adjustment of any difficulties will be 
made, he says, before the members of 
a union will attempt to strike.

There wild be no session of the un
ion as a national convention for ttoo | a result of the street fight Saturday 

and these meetings of the na- j between Jews and French-Canadlanx,

,ths‘ arid In- DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 23.—(Spe
cial.)—In the unlighted interior of; a 
,big tank, three of the attendants at 
the Belle Isle aquarium were obliged 
to battle for their lives with a huge

Two Women Are Killed—Were on 
Way to Cemetery.

CALGARYX Alt)., , Aug. 33.—Samuel 
Haugadahl 9u Minnesota, who secured 
the grand prize and world’s champion- 

KANKAKEE, Ills., Aug. 23 —Mrs. I skip at World’s Fair for 'butter, has 
George Gtangier, wife of a retired purchased irrigalble land in Bow River 
Kankakee merchant, and Misa Genev- Valley. He states the land here is 
leve Ratolg, an elocution teacher, of capable of sustaining 100 head of cows 
Chicago, were instantly killed and five to the acre, and that ultimately the 
other occupants of a touring car were district will rival Denmark, both in 
seriously injured to-day when the ma- the quality and quantity of the but
ch! ne was run over by a big Cour ter made. This he claims must follow 
locomotive and caboose in Kankakee. the alfalfa crops that are now' being 

The party was on the way to IMound | harvested.
Grove Cemetery at the time of the 
accident. A string of cars on a side 
track obstructed the view of the ohauf-
feur and of the engineer. The injured SPOKANE, Wash , Aug. 
are George Granger, husband of the fires near Lower Pond d‘Oriel le River 
woman killed; Miss Amelia Fortin, are spreading on the Idgho side toward 
sister of Mrs. Granger; Miss Jeanette Priest Lake,; covering a large tern- 
Granger, daughter; Paul Granger, «on. tory and doing Immense damage. Hun- 
and Ira Dole, chauffeur. All were se- dreds of men fought the flame» to- 
verely hurt except the chauffeur. night, tout the flghtws made little

Miss Jeanette Granger was found be- j headway against the fire. ■
Supervisor W eigle of me coeur 

d’Alene forest- service estimated that 
l.BOO.OOO feet of lumber will be de
stroyed.

*1.91».
patent colt, 

lull calf top, 
to 7. Special 

11.99.

JEWS MAY ORGANIZEMoray eel last night.
The great fieri had just been brought 

from the coral reefs of Bermuda and. 
Aurions when the men attempted

To Protect Themselves From Assaults 
- in Montreal.

ance^
was
to remove it from the fish car to the 

To touch the eel accidentally

money. ,
Thief of Police MoEachren was no-ti

lled and the man
Provincial Constable John J.

STATUE OF J. S. MACDONALD MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Aswas captured at itank
In the dqrk would have meant a sick
ening and a lingering death from the 
creature’s poisonous j»kln, so for near
ly half an hour the three men engaged 
In practically a life or death struggle. 
With poles and nets they fought, keep
ing away as far as possible all the 
■time while attempting to drive the 
eel Into the tank which had been pre
pared for its reception.

Human ingenuity at last conquered 
and the seven foot monster, whose 
toody in the middle exceeds the girth 
of ah ordinary man, was literally forc
ed into Its new home. The eel has 
been named Geraldine, and will be the 
mate to ”11111" who is already in the 
aquarium. Geraldine’s value "is $500.

Will Be Erected In Queen's Park by 
Ontario Government.

Ontario is shortly to erect a monu
ment to the memory of the lute Hem. 
John Sandflfid Macdonald, who was 
premier of the province from July 16, 
1867, to Dec. 19. 1871. Walter 8. All- 

- ward, who was commlssloined to design 
the monument, spent some time with 
Sir James Whitney yesterday looking 
over possible sites in front of the par
liament buildings.

The statue Is now being cast by the 
Gorham Bronze Co., New York. It will 
be nlrie fee.t high and will stand on a 
pedestal of Stony Creek granite, 23 
feet long and 8 feet high 
pected that the monument will be ready 
by Oct. 15.

Truro
McDonald went up the line and the 
prisoner was handed over to him. 

Nearing Tracadie and while the trapn 
moving along at a fast rate Smith 

asked permission to go to the lava- 
Once Inside he locked the door

ept. years
tional executive board are being held ; an organization to protect the Hebrews 
In lieu of conventions 
sessions of the board will last until 
Friday.

The present is on toot.
One of their leaders declared to-day 

he was trying to get together a corps 
of 500 men to protect their own people 
from assaults.

EXTENSIVE FOREST FIRES.
wae

23.—Forest
tory.
and forcing open the window made 
good bis escape.\ COLLISION AT LONDON.

-----------  The charge against the three young
LONDON, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Two Jews arrested by the police for di»- 

men were badiv injured in a colli : on I turbing the peace was postponed till 
in the G.T.R. yards here to-night. | Thursday.

W. Burnett had both legs taken off 
and will probaly die. Baggageman N.
Feely of the Pere Marquette was also 
injured and is in the hospital.

International Labor Parade.
OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—A large delega

tion of international union men from 
Ogdensburg will walk In the labor day 
parade, to be ;tyeld here Sept. 6, by the 
allied trades and labor associations.

BOYS RANG FALSE ALARMtween the bodies of her mother and 
Miss Rablg. She was rescued 30 min
utes after the accident toy jacking up 
the caboose.

a
Two Collier Street Youngsters Locked 

Up as a Result.Ü
It Is ex-V

George Elliott, 42 Coll 1er-street, 1.1 
years old, ana Wm. Tweedle, 13 Col
lier-street, 15 years old, were arrested 
yesterday morning by Detective Miller, 
charged with ringing a false alarm 
from box 137 at Park-road and Mere
dith-crescent.
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Ai GREY T6 HONOR WINNIPEG
Vice-Regal Household to Spend Fort

night in Western City.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
Wold has been received here that the 
Governor-General and Lady Grey,with 
their household, will spend a fortnight 
In Winnipeg, from Oct. 1 to 15.

It Is stated that his excellency has 
decided that, owing to the growing 
importance o-f western Canadia, the 

* governor-general should spend a por
tion of-each year in the western metro
polis. '

The vice-regal party will occupy the 
houses of Hon. Colin Campbell and 
Hon. Robert Rogers, loaned for the oc
casion, and situated near each other.

i

DESIGNS FOR FALL.price, 8Tc •’S;»m
It Is the crisp morning 

and the cool evening that 
Is evidence that fall Is 
Just around the corner. 
And your rusty straw hat 
has a story of a season 
past to tell 
your fall hat 
look' well with your two- 
piece suit—especially a 
soft grey Alpine or fe-

mghtwelght
rt -sleeves. 
;ular price 
price, 47c

m % SMm iiSiisï'' SS' f 1
torSr&’iÿÿ;

■4i’S
'

. Time for 
One will

lialbriggan
U $1.90 per 
I per gar- < m

,
sV•1

dora. ,
The advance shipments at Dineen s 

sale and are without any 
best and most

Wim&m1.98 - ' V; mMM are now on 
exaggeration the very 
exclusive yet offered by the big hat 
Arm. Dunlap’s celebrated New York 
styles, and superb designs by Henry 
Heath of London, England, for whom 
Dineen is the sole Canadian agent.

m m
j»ur suit 
lance:
*2.7» AND

m I fMMM
-m

EXPLOSION KILLS SEVEN. mmm *
23.—GENEVA^ Switzerland. Aug.

Seven persons were killed and many 
seriously Injured toy an explosion at 
the city gas works to-dav.

The explosion occurred in the purify
ing clumber.

i mÈÊm1

TYPICAL SCENE IN THE GOLDEN WEST THESE DAYS: A Threshing Gang in Alberta. 4A1.98 ;

4\

I

The Grand Trunk and the 
Timiskaming Service
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PHONE NORTH 644iB yonge street, deer park1639m ■

A. C. Jennings & Coz.

ZZAMILTON
1^ business

» DIEECTORY

SAMPLE TRVNK 
ut REPAIRS■■■

, We employ ■ «pff of 
Experts tot Trunk Re
pairing. Phone Main 
1177, and representa- 

^ tive will call.

EAST & CO., Limited 
300 Yonfce St.

Hamilton
Happening* Notice to Contractors ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS

OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8.
REAL

MONEY TO LOAN
NflTender, will be received, by registered 

noat onfr addressed to the Chairman of 
thé Board of Control, City -“SfT®™ 7th’ 
up to noon on Tuesday. Jinè
190», for .the construction of the follow mg 
works:
ASPHALT PAVttMBWTS—

Dovercourt-roed. Queen to Dundas_ 
Lowthet-avenue, Avenue-road to two feet

West. _ . „
Winifred, Queen to Eastern.
Spadlna. Adelaide to Queen.
Price, Yonge to Ea«t E 
Russell-street, St. George to Spadlna.

. tihaw-street, Queen to Arthur.
ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENTS— 

Argyle-strset, Shaw to Dundas. 
VITRIFIED BLOCK PAVEMENTS— 

Pearl-street, ■ Duncan to John.
BRICK PAVEMENTS—

Lane, 1st S. of King, York to 116 feet W-., 
thence s. 103 ft. S In. .

Lane, 1st a. of Queen, Lansdowne to 
Macdonell. ? '
HITL'LITHIC PAVEMENTS—

Radford. Alhambra to Indlan-road. 
Marmaduke, Roncesvalles to Sunnyslde. 
Rldout, lndlatr Grove to Indlan-road, 
Walter, Roncesvallea to Sunnyslde. 
Constance, Roncesvalles to Sunnyslde. 

CONCRETE Cl ltBS—
Edwin (E.S.), Royce to Edith.
Radford (S.S.), Alhambra to Indtan-rd. 
Shaw (W.S.), Halton to Arthur. 

concrete Walk#—
Ada-st. tW.9.), Wallace to South Ehd. 
Ada-st. (E.S.), Wallace to South End. 
Atgyle-et. (S.§.), Dundas to Dovercburt. 
Brooklyn (E.8.), Queen to Dagmar. 
Brock (E.8.), Bloor to North End.
Brock (W.S.), Bloor to North End.
Bain (S.S.), Logan to Pape.
Brookfield (W.H.). 1st lane N. of Queen 

to Humbert. t
Claremont (E.8.), Queen to Mansfield. 
College (N.S.), Duffetlh to Sheridan. 
Edwin (E.8.). Royee to Edith.
Eastern (S.8.), Logan to Morse.
Givens (W.S.). 361 ft. S. of College to 360 

ft. further south. _
Grenville (S.S.), 1st lane west of Yonge 

to Elizabeth. „ .
Hastings i.W.S.), Queen to Doel. 
Indlan-rd. (E.S.), Geoffrey to Howard 

Pk.-avenue.
Jackes (N.B.), Yonge to east end.
Jackea (8.S.), Yonge to east end. 
Marjory (E.S.), 434 ft. south of Oerrard to 

220 ft. further south.
Morton (E.S,), Gerrard to 300 ft. north. 
Natalie (N.S.), Verrai to Cartaw. 
Woodbine (E.8.). Queen to south end. 
Walmer-road. (W.S.), 268 ft N. of Aus

tin Ter. to 472 ft. further north.
Walmer-rd. (W.8.), 741 ft. N. of Austin 

Ter to 380 ft. further north.
Woodlee (E.S.), Gerrard to 338 ft. north. 
Woodlee (W.9.), Gerrard to 300 ft. north.

■amiltom HOTELS.
V HOTEL ROYAL

Every room completely renovates and 
newly enrpeted Serin* ISdT.

$150 anS Up pee Say. Am*

TJALMORAL AVE., IA>T 25x125. SEMI- 
X> detached, solid brick,seven airy rooms, 
side entrance, hot water heating, large 
bath room, light pantry, good stone foon- 
datlon. two lavatories, hardwood hall, two 
mantels, large balcony at 
table garden; this Is a very modern house.

Read over carefully the 
following list of our 
sound Investments and 
then let us show you 
some.

w;SPECIAL
À few choice Building 
Lots on St. Clair Ave. 
A snap at $36.00 per 
fbot. Telephone us 
about these.

25
:eSI chiT

6000 TIMES, ECONOMY 
REDUCE THE U.S. ARMY

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATE W HylT #100 WILL m V.
TJERESFORD ST., LOT 60x150, À TWO- 
ID storey frame, hardwood finished, good 
garden ; large lawn, everything lu a first- 
class condition.

.
nd.IS l CLUB REQUIRED 

TO SECURE LICENSES?
Large Number In Attendance at the 

Winnipeg Convention. i6
*

WINNIPEG, Aug. 23—(Special.)— 
The assembly haU of the University of 
Manitoba resembled a scene of a great 

this morning, when

:X - WHAT #200 WILL Bl'V.
T71ARL st„semi-detached, frame, 
J2j 4 very large rooms, side entrance, 
water Inside, decorated throughout, large 
lawn and verandah, a driveway; this 
house brings In a rental of 39 per month 
yearly.

■

TfllPresident Taft’s Demand for Reduc
tion in Strength is Being 

Realized Naturally.

♦ CITY PROPERTIESfamily reunion 
members of the Canadian Medical As- 

*odationAgathered ' for their 42nd an
nual meeting. An atmosphere of con
geniality pervaded the assembfi.-, and 
physicians from every section of Can- 
ada. from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
expressed In their faces the pleasure 
they felt at meeting old colleagues of 
academic days, and members of their 
profession whom they had not hitherto 
known. . __

Early in the morning registration be
gan, and by noon 240 physicians had 
handed In their n^mes, many of them 
being local members of the profession. 
The attendance, however, Includes men 
from the largest centres of Canada and 
Great Britain and the United States, 
as well as from smalleV towns of he

Interesting Point Which the Courts 
May Have .To Settle—Deings 

of the Day.

WHAT $300 CASH WILL BUY.
CjORAUREN AVE.. SEMI-DETACHED, 
K3 brick, nine large bright rooms, fur
nace and everything In a good condition; 
this house will rent for $25 per month.

T
WHAT $400 WILL BVY.

sy LENWOOD AVENUE, DETACHED, 
frame, 7 rooms, side entrance, bath, 

concrete’ cellar, decorated throughout; this 
house Is about two minutes' walk from 
Yonge-street.

t
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Returning 

prosperity Is having Its effect on 
oruiting men for the United States 
army, making it more difficult to keep 
up the standard established during and 
following the panic of 1907, when splen
did material wa^, available from the 
ranks of the ontmployed.

The authcrlzcd strength of the army- 
to-day Is 84,500 men exclusive of the 
hospital corps, which numbers 3oOU

re-« A MILTON, Aug. 23—(Special.)—At 
a meeting of the markets committee 
this afternoon sofe the poolroom k§ep- 

klcked because the Hamilton Bowl-

WHAT $1000 WILL BUY.

T71ARNHAM AVE., LOT 25x136, SEMt- 
-T detached, solid brick, eleven rooms, 

water heating, bath, 
gas, oak trimmings 

tubs,

R
AVE., DETACHED, 

bright airy room»,
XTONTGOMERY 
J.VJL solid brick, seven 
good lawn and garden; everything is in 
a good condition.

side entrance, hot 
electric light and 
throughout, 3 mantels, laundry 
clothes closets In each bed room.

era
in* and Athletic Club did not pay li
censee for Its pool tables and bowling 
alleys. City Solicitor Waddell said 
that If It were a on a fide oiubfi, the 
city could not collect licenses. The 
matter was put in the hands of the 
solicitor and finance committee, and It 
is likely the courts will be asked to 
settle the point. Aid. Forth found 
fault because the police did not en
force the bylaw prohibiting dogs from 
running at leyge, but Chief Smith said 
his men had no appliances with which 
to catch the curs.

■ Corbett Whit ton, son of F. Whitton, 
was married at Plattsburg, N. Y-. Sat
urday, to Miss Get#,, daughter of Rev. 
Dr. Herbert Symonds, Montreal.

Sent For ^rlal.
Joseph* Lorenzo was committed this 

morning at police court' on the charge 
of «hooting at Tom White with intent. 
William Marks, changed with procur
ing, was also committed for trial, dnd 
a warrant was Issued against Walter 

. Drewitt. , . .
In order 4o obey the law, the Trades 

and Labor Council this afternoon held 
a bazaar and offered to sell by auction 

. ail the articles which It proposed to 
hold drawings for. What remains will

The temperance people and the'hotel 
men .are both organizing for the fight 
at the municipal elections, when license 
reduction will be One of the. chief is-

LOTS IN DAVISVILLE A.
WHAT SIMM» W ILL Bl’Y.

•VfERTON ST., DETACHED. FRAME. 
iVL nine large rooms, side entrance, good 
garden; this is very close to Yonge-street 
and In a good locality.

$3 per foot, north off Glen wood, 
opportunity for speculation, 

only a few lots left at this price. 
Terms to suit purchaser.

TYE LISLE ST.,LOT 36x167, DETACHED, 
\J solid brick, 8 rooms, side entrance, hot 
water heating, bath, electric lights and 
gas; this beautiful house has every mod- 

convenience, good lawn ; the terms

lng
ot Re:

■men# -,
As the te.vms of enlistment of men 

expire It Is no easy matter to Induce 
desirable men to re-onllst.

It will not be a hard matter, there
fore, to reduce the size of the stand
ing army, In accordance with Presi
dent Taft's wishes. Ostensibly the 

of this reduction Is the dlffl-

rare the
World 
reach i 

Johi 
16, le 
way 1 

‘to Vi:

ern
Ytt LENWOOD AVE., LOT 50x137, DE
LL taclied, frame, six bright rooms ; this 
house has been newly decorated ; fruit 
trees, shrubs, concrete cellar; only five- 
minutes from Yonge-street.

are easy.
provinces and the westerneastern 

prairies.
Four lady doctors are registered. A 

great many physicians are accompa
nied by their wives and It is expects^ 
that when all reach the city the com
bined number of Visitors will reach 500.

One hundred and sixty local physi
cians are ftiembers of the association,- 
and all were formally welcomed this 
afternoon by Mayor Evans.

T7IARNHAM AVE-, BEMI-DETACHEp. 
-T solid brick, eight large rooms, side 
entrance, hot water heating, bath, 
separate w.c., large pantry, mantels, elec
tric lights and bells," front sitting room 
upstairs, finished in mission oak style, 
large verandah at the front, and balcony 
at the rear.

$6, Glenwood : Ave. 300 feet. 
These lots are beautifully situated, 
with shade*, trees, water and gas 
on the street.

cause
culty of obtaining good men, but the 
real reason Is one of economy. Every 
man reduced means a saving of 31000 
a year, and If this reduction proposed 
reaches 8000 men Iby July 1 next, the 
total annual saving will amount to 38,- 
000,000 per year.

President Taft has been insistent on 
big reductions In army estimates for 
1911, and the army officials have been 
casting about in every conceivable way 
to effect a saving. Necessary con
struction work of alt kinds lias been 
postponed, and the acquisition of other 
needful equipments he been deferred. 
Finally a decision has been reache* 
that considerable of the saving must 
be effected by redutltg the enlisted) 
force.

ALLIOL ST., DETACHED. BRICK 
veneer, seven large rooms, side en- 

all kinds of fruit trees; everything
B actrance,

•Is in splendid condition.’.. I blowh
their
sized.

TJALLIOL ST., DETACHED. SOLID 
-D brick, seven airy rooms, furnace and 
bath, full size verandah, water inside. <

tnoxbar road, detached, solid
brick, ten bright rooms, side entrance, 

hot water, bath, fitting» In for an extra 
bath, large hall and open stairway In mis
sion, style; mantels, spacious verandah 
and lot; ornamental gable front.

$8 per foot. 300 feet, Soudan 
and Beresford Avenues, close to 
Yonge Street.
cash, balance to suit purchaser.

the%
piORDON ST'.. 8I7MI - DETACHED, 
LX frame,six beautifully decorated rooms, 
side entrance, large pantry and scullery, 
good garden: all kinds of fruit trees, shed 
and good fence around lot.

JEROME A CANDIDATE canoe,
not g 
have • 
eelf-pi 
lng ea

Terms one dollarWill Run Independently for Office of 
District Attorney.

NEW YOfcK. Aug. 23.—District At
torney W. T. Jerome (announced to- 
-tilght that he would be d cancrado.te for 

fall, running lnde-

WHAT $2000 WILL BUY.

TJOPLAR PLAINS RD., SEMI-DE- 
A tached, solid brick, ten large rooms, 
side entrance, bath; this is an Ideal home 
In a good locality ; everything about the 
place is neat ; it Is one of the most de
sirable places In which to locate.

WHAT $300 WILL -BUY. 
\fERTON ST., DETACHED, FRAME, 
1V-L nine large rooms, water and gas in
side, very large lot, ICO by 197, covered 
with variety of fruit ttees.

The
land.
brothi
until
time.

HOUSES TO RENT.*
©4 A PER MONTH,NEW EIGHT ROOM 
«OhrU house, hardwood finished, all con- 

Farnham.-avenue.
re-election this 
ivendently. In a brief statement Is
sued to-night, he say*: ‘‘I hAj'e been 
considering whether 1 should seek re- 
election. 7 felt that I should be guid
ed, not by any personal Interest, but 
by tihe consideration of whether a 
parity of the electors dcrire that 1 
should further serve them In this po
sition. "But as 1 know of no way In 
which I cap a;certain Ibis except by 
offering myself as a candidate, I have 
decided to seek again a nomination b/ 
petition." > A

Fi lends of, Mr. Jerome will at once 
for placing h'.s name 

Two thousand

9 K tVEKS__
Howland-ave., C.P.R. to Davenport-rd.

Dartnfn-AVe:,a'arid ™UaveV;nBrldg,e°-

n,8atn-ac.a.rt.0av^VeRnuPs°^ndH.,.-rd. to Bpa- 

dlna-rd., and ParkWood-ave., St. Clair to 
north city limits. —’ *■

Brldgeman-ave., Spadlna-ave, to Ken
dall ave.. and' Kendall-ave., Brldgeman to 
Davenport-rd.

Thivenlences ;
eat lai 
he re 
blank 
when.

©OK PER MONTH, DAVISVILLE, ON 
Yonge-street; this is beautifully 

situated, seven rooms and bath, shade and 
fruit trees; this Is an Ideal home.

RIFLE LEAGUE COMPETITION
* Halifax Artilleryman Win FI rat Prize 

fir City Corps.
ma- broi

sues. ,
Charles Perkin*, a 

conductor, fell off his’car this morning 
and was seriously injured.

Some feeling has been stirred up be
cause the Maple- Leaf Park fallowed
to do butines» and because St. Anne’s
Church was 
other

PER MONTH. ON.EARL STREET, 
DavlsviUe, seven rooms, gas and

street railway $14 happs 
The c 
a slgi

OTTAW.^Aug. 23.—The results of 
the Canadian Rifle Leagues were un- 
n ou need this morning, the following 
being the leaders and prize winners:

—First Series—City Corps —
1st C. A., Halifax 
8th R.R., Quebec-
43rd, Ottawa ....................
13th, first team, Hamilton .
6th D.C.Q.R., Vancouver ..
3rd Vlcsff Montreal ........
10th R.G., Toronto .....................
G. G. F. G., Ottawa................
63rd, Halifax ........................... ..
48th, Toronto ............. ....................
43rd, second team, Ottawa ................ 3542

—Second Series—Mounted and Ru
ral Corps—

69th, Laurencetown 
Royal Cam Engineers, Halifax .. 3724 
102nd Engineers, Nelson, B.C. .... 3704 
18th Bat. C.F.A., 'Moncton 
14th K.C. Hussars, Melvern Sq. .. 3593
77th Regt., Dundas 
4th R.C.A., Charlottetown
R. M. C„ Kingston ............>............. 3169

—Third Series—Civilian Rifle Asso-

water.t
ER MONTH, ON PLEASANT 
venue, seven rooms, very large 

lot; this Is a very desirable place In which 
to live; nice locality; -everything in a good 

dltion.

WoEnvelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Specifications may be seen 
tender obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing as prescribed by city bylaw must be 
strictly complied with or the tenders Will 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

$14 "cot
imagi

. 3722 
.. 2726

Church wtus not closed, alt ho all the 
other churches in the district were 
closed by the Barton Township Board 
of Health on account of the scarlet 
fever epidemic.

A Cheeky Bill.'
This morning the Cataract Company 

billed the city for 3433.55 on the terms 
<>f the agreement railroaded thru the 
council l$et year, and which Justice 
Anglin ruled was not binding on the 
city. The company did not even build 
the lines necessary to. deliver the pow- 

The bill was promptly returned to 
and the city will fight it.

and forms of Me
'start the petition 
on the official 'ballot, 
signatures rue rcqu'red by law.

con Of thé 
campe 
bodies 
rupt t 
light 
ed In. I 
took t 

Mrs 
Kent 
Glen ] 
firm 
uncle

r.-;97' s
.. 1.1192 
.. fPM 
.. 2'1

SAMUEL MAY&Gffl
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

kfàblished'
* jortyiTt 

_ StM/br QrNofÿf 
I 102 Hr 104/ 
Adclajde St., 

TORONTO»

;

WHOLESALE THIEF SENTENCEDI I 'ç

IThree Years In “ Pen " for Man Who 
Looted Summer Cottages.

BRAOEBTUDGE, Onti, Aug. 23.— 
Ellas Stonehouse .of Gravenhurst, who 
pleaded guilty a week ago to several 
thefts from summer cottages on Gull 
Lake,’south of Muskoka Lake, was to
day sentenced t.o three years In Kings
ton Penitentiary.

Stonehouse had gathered the proceeds 
of his thieving at a House near" Clear 
Lake and was disposing of them by 
sale when suspicion was aroused.

WESTERN FIRES NOT SERIOUS.
WINNIPEG, A tig. 23.—(Special.)- 

The Western Associated Press. Nelson 
correspondent wired that there Is ab
solutely nothing serious In the forest 

In British. Columbia. Several
some

alarm on account" of the dryness of 
vegetation In the Kootenay country, 
but there is little danger, and showers 
are reported at sdVne places, which 
have relieved all anxiety.

Joseph Oliver, Mayor, t 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall. Toronto, Aug. 21st. 1909.

5. s:.s« 
. ?.",55

à
170-51 wIlfcA.■

i . ; '
i4 ■ AUCTION SALES.3764 same

eight
vf. I
the company. ,, „ _

- The twin, sons of Alex. M. Snyder 
died within a few hour* of each other.

Mrs. Woolverton, wife of Dr. F. E. 
W'oolverton, died this morning.

The Nicholson estate Is suing tile 
Goodman estate to-secure the carrying 
out of an agreement entered into 6i> 
years ago, under which lot 4 on West 
King-street, was to bé leased perpetu
ally for terms of, 21 years.

ft is understood that the 91st Regi
ment will go to New Yorft this fall to 
take "part in the tournament.

H#tel nssiikss
Fernet Barton and Catherlne-strcett. 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
c' ssl Rates 3160 tc 32 per day Phot»»
ne'e

Suckling&Co. ,w5yj terlj
The parent house of the billiard 

industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
oaf tablés for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilllard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 1 246

3678 : boye 
know 
in al 
liked.

IV- "V
‘S.3543

lrstructlonsWe have received3478
Hei‘ from of thRICHARD TEW, Assignee, 

to sell By public auction 'en bloc’ at a 
rate on the $, at our warerooms, 68 
Well'ington-street west, Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, AVG. 25th, * 
at 2 o’clock from the stock belong
ing to the estate of

ROVTERY AND WALKER,
861 Yonge St., Toronto,

theelation—
giafloH 
ed of 
on hi

3717Quebec ................
Yukon, first team 
Moncton ... . ......
Vancouver ................

—Fourth Series—Cadet Corps, Sec
tion A.—

Harbord Collegiate, Toronto 
Dundas High School .......
Ottawa C. I............ ..........................
Hamilton C. T....................................
Renfrew C. I..............................i.,

3680
3661

:
•• m 3659

T. jl
thefires

small bush 'fires have excited 2174 LIVES AND >PltOPERTY ARE SAVED BY USING •
Eddy's Silent Safety Parlor Matches

.a ■he p2026s 25 1942t
1726 Consisting of ;

Men’s Shirts................
Suitings and Pantings
Underwear ....................
Collars, Umbrellas, etc........... 236.36
Neckwear .....................
Men’s 1-2 Hose.....

■Gloves, Handkerchiefs ....
Shop Furniture ..................

Peel Old Boy*.
Peel Old Boys' Association met last 

night In the ^Temple Building, Dr. Her- 
. bert J. Hamilton presiding fir the ab

sence of the president, W. P. Bull,
K. C., when the. following officers were 
eiteted: Hon. president. Hon. J. M. 
Gibson; hon. vice-presidents, W. u. 
Gage and Dr. J. O. Orr;- past presi
dent.. Jas. McLaughlin; president. .W. 
p. Bull, K.C.; first vice-president. Dr. 
R J Dwyer; second vice-president, Dr. 
'Herbert J. Hamilton; secretary, Walter
L. Maguire; treasurer, Dr. W. H. B. 
Ai kins; associate treasurer, Jas. Mc- 
Jjiughlln; executive committee, E, J.

• Heàrn, K.C.. W. M, Bowman. C. E.
Burke. ’ F. H. Nichols. J. W Forster, 

frA. -B. Nichols, J. Elliott,. H. W., Daw- 
,1, 8. Boddy. J. H. McGliik, Dr.

D. Earn gey; A.

1698 ...........$371.80
........... 164.42
_____ 318.92

- m it

• Mr,,c 'll HOFBRAU—Section B—
Toronto Public 'Schools
Ottawa Public Schools......................... 1349

—Sub-Target Rifle Association—
.... 1750

1366 i-iLiquid Extract ot Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Torente.

established 1856A Fast Torpedo Boat 'Destroyer.
WASHINGTON, Aug. £3.—Remark

able high trpee<j was made by the tor- 
pido boat déstix.y» r Flusser in her { 
centra- t >r's preliminary trial off Rock- ' 
land course. The vessel scored 31.03 
knots, per hour, her contract require
ments contemplating hut 28 knots.

the records, the

ÿ
.1 , 165.91

... 133.12 
86.74 

210.00 P. BURNS & GOHalifax Garrison ......
Moncton ................................ 1675

—Cadet Corps—.
it

1Hanbord .................. ',..........
Collingwood C. I..............

1719•' 1565
$1677.2Î

Terms 1-4 cash, 10 per cent, at 
time of sale, balance thirty and sixty 
days, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.

Wholesale and RetailWithout exam I nil 
c.fflclnls say they believe this to 1>i 
th“ fastest spetd ever made by a 
United States ..naval ti-rpedo boat de
ni l oyer previous records being around 
30 knots per hour.

Foreign built vessels, however, have 
r< ached a . speed of 33 or more knots 
per hour"

WAGON ROAD TO GOWGANDAV g i I
1Coal and Wood MerchanteContract for Bridges and Culverts Let 

to A. L. McLennan.4
■> HEAD OFFICE

44 King Street East, Toronto
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 138 I

BRANCH OFFICES.
304 Queen Kent ...........‘Tel. M. 134
430 Suedlnn Avenue . . . TeL Col. HOT
1813 Queen W...................Tel. Park 711 |
274 College ...................Tel. Col. 1304
324 D2 Queen W.............Tel. Main 1409
572 Qneen W............................Tel. Col. 12

Tel. N. 2504 441 Yonge St.......................Tel. Mein 329K

A. L. MacLennan of New Liskeard 
was yesterday awarded the contract 
for the bridges and culverts of the new 
wagon road from Elk Lake to Gow- 
ganda. There will be 12 bridges In all, 
which will be distributed as follows: 
One bridge at Lost Lake, 290 feet long, 
with approaches; two bridges at Long 
Point Lake, 25 feet long, with ap
proaches; four bridges between Lost 
and Leroy Lakes. 25 feet long, with 
approaches: two bridges at Miller
Creek, ' 25 feet loivr. with approaches; 
about 400 feet of sldehlll bridging near 
Lost Lake, and about 45 culverts. The 
contract price Is about $4000.

Mr. MacLennan also had the contract 
for clearing the route of the new road. 
The grading Is being done by day la
bor. and he will follow immediately 
with a gang of men to construct the 
bridges and culverts, which are to be 
completed by Oct. 1.

Sheriff Sale of Patent ■
U ?

Json,
W. C. Hegffie. W. 
epecra.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers 
will accompany the association to the 
UraAip'or Fall Fair..

Will be sold by
Six For a Dollar Tickets.

This is the last week for the sale of 
the reduced price tickets for the com
ing National Exhibition.

Those desiring these tickets should 
secun% them a-t once. They can be had 
at tlie office of A. F. Webster & Co., 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
styeets.

’PUBLIC AUCTION YARDS.

Front Street, ne nr Bnthurnt.. . .
.............................TeL M. 2110, M. 448

Prince» Street Dock*. .Tel, Bit 100 
449 I.ogan Avenue .... .Tel. N. 1001 
Huron and Dnpont

A QUANTITY of Pine and Spruce Tlm- 
A. ber situated in the Mlsslssaga Forest 
Reserve, in the District of Algoma. having 
been partially damaged by fire, tenders 
are hereby invited for the right to cut 

The timber is tributary to

■t 12 o'clock noon on

Saturday. 4th September,A Diving Record.
DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 23.—(Special.) 

— Divers have located a sunken wreck 
near Alpena. In 20U feet of water, an 
unprecedented diving feat.

i

at the CITY SHERIFF’S OFFICE, 
COURT HOUSE, TORONTO, under 
execution. The patentee’s title and 
Interest to letters patent (Canadian) 
dated 28th April, 1908, for "Table 
Brush." Terms cash.

said timber, 
the Sauble River and the west branch of 
the Spanish River, and lies north of] 
Townships 126 and 132, as shown on plan 
of the north shore of Lake Huron. Ten
ders will be received up to Wednesday, the 
15th dav of September next. For descrip
tions, plans, particulars, etc., apply to the 
undersigned, or to the Crown Timber 
Agehts at Sudbury and Webbwood.

F. COCHRANE,
Minister.

ed
.

.

COAL.r..°.WOO D
W--- McG i ÇO,

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.
Phone Park $98. 2» Phone North 1*4*-

\
f i

No. 88 t<

BOOZE CONFISCATED
25 tf.
Department of Lands. Forests and 

Mines, Toronto. August 5th, 1909.
Not good after Sept.. 3, 1909 Eight Consignments for Elk' Lake 

Held up by Magistrate."
bt».

Officers of the license branch of 
the provincial secretary’s department 
continue to make It uncomfortable for 
those engaged In Illicit liquor traffic in 
Northern Ontario. Eudo Saunders,chief 
license officer, stated to The World yes
terday that'-on Aug. 20 Police Magis
trate Bradley of Latchford confiscated 
eight consignments of liquor, which 
were destined for the Elk Lake dis
trict.

"My advices up to the present are 
meagre.” said Mr. Saunders, "but it 
is evident that these seizures were 
made under the amendments of last 

on, whereby any liquor found In 
sit to unlicensed or local option 

districts can be confiscated.''

William McCarthy of Montana, sort 
of Robert McCarthy. Gartanoque, was 
killed on Friday last. His remains are" 
being sent home.

th

PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT QUEEN’S SCHOLARSHIPS
Honor Awards In Senior and Junior 
/ Matriculation.

science, chemistry and physics—H. \ an 
Falter, Aylmer. ,

Junior matriculation: Nicho'1^- ' ‘ * 
founded by late

VOTES 2 VOTES- of the late vice- principal, Rev. Dr. 
jat*. Williamson, French and German— 
Lt na J. Putnam. Ottawa, Leitch 
Memorial No. 1, $160, founded In. mem • 
cry of the late Principal Leitch. Eng
lish, chemistry and physics or botany— 
C. A. Glrdler, Kingston. N 1er,oil:-, foun
dation No.
Charlotte Nicholls, Peterboro. in Eng
lish, French and German—Ruth Stew
art, Pkrton, Mayor’s, $150,by the mayor 
of Kingston, in Latin, French ami 
German—Jane M. Raltt, Ottawa 
Mowa.t, $1-50, founded by the late John 
Mowat. Kingston, In mathematics— 
Margaret Macintosh, Madcc. Mc
Laughlin, 6225, by R. McLaughlin, 
Oshawa, In English, Latin and French 
—J. R. Tuttle, Belleville. Registrar, 
$200, by Geo. Y. Oh own, Kingston, In 
Latin, English, history, mathematics, 
ar.d one of Greek, French, German,

t|L I I O!KINGSTON, Aug. 23—(Special. )— 
This afternoon matriculation scholar
ships were awarded toy Queen’s Uni
versity as follows ■

Senior matriculation. Prince ot 
Wales. $160, founded toy King Edward, 
mathematics, chemistry, physics—Che*. 
Willis, Aylmer; Governor-General’s, | 
$175, toy His Excellency Earl Grey, 
classics—'Edith .McCallum. Kingston ; 
Chancellor, $200, founded toy Sir Sand- 
ford
mathematics—A.
MiKerras Memorial, $170. founded in 

of the late Prof. McKerras, 
O. Lockett, Kingston.

dation No. 2. $135,
Charlotte Nlcholig, Peleitorro, in gener
al proficiency—J. <?. Adams, Iroqu ■ ,
McDowall, $125, founded in nr.ernoiy or 
late Rev. Robert. McDoWall, In K 
eral proficiency—T. L. White, “roc 
ville. McLennan, Glengarry, fonda
tion. $340. founded by the late R- «• 
McLennan, Alexandria, in genera* iro 
ficlency, given only to candidates 
cne of the high schools of the Coujty 
of Gle.igarry—C. P, McArthur,
Hamstowr..

)ii *
u

For M |
1, founded -by late.c Address lDistrict No.i . Msessi

trail:I-Clty >County
When fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office, 

by mall or otherwise on or before expiration of date above. NOT, 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black lines, 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

Fleming, K.C.M.G., chancellor, 
H. Bick. Ottawa.

Excellent Service to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo.

via Grand Trunk /Railway System. 
Four trains leave Toronto daily: 9 a.m., 
4.30, 6.10 and 11.45 p.m. (through sleep
er), only double-track route, 
and further information at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
ïonge-etreets. Phone Main 4209.

memory 
classic*—H.
Williamson No. 1, $165, founded 
memory of the late vice-principal, Rev 
Dr. James William son, English and 
history—Euiihemia McIntyre, Kemnt- 
vllle, and Ruth Stewart. Piéton, 
iiamson No. 2, $16v, founded In memory

I.four J 1The barns of George Dwto ^Id
■miles northwest .
destroyed by 1'fcre Sunday.

John Reed oE I.indsay. an engineer 
employed by tihe O.T.R.. had his «* 
taken off in the yards at Midland.

'tin Tickets

3: Wll-

t/

4
iiff"

; O".
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BUILDING LOTS IN NORTH 
TORONTO

We have them to suit 
honle-seekers and In
vestors. Don’t read 
this and then forget. 
Call us up, N. 644.

TAKE NOTICE 
One lot only east side 
of Yonge St., close to 
C. P. R. Crossing. 60 
feet frontage by 160 
deep to a lane. Terms 
to suit builder.

A BUILDER’S CHANCE
Splendid corner lot in Egl In- 
ten. Juat off Yonge St on 
Egllnton Ave. 100 ft. front
age by ISO. SIS per foot 
SI per foot oaeh. Balance to 
eult purohaeer. Call us up 
and let us show this to you.

KOTICB TO HAatlLTON SCB- 
BCRIBBRS.

Subscribers sre requested ts 
Irregulsrlty er ee-toyTs tbs’delivery of tbelr WM 

- ts Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at tble 
etdeeice, reams 17 and 1#, Arcade 

tiding. Phone 1S4CHu

DODDS';
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■ FREE LOTS Title
GuaranteedHuron Street Residence 

FOR SALE CHEAP IN- %
-

BEAUTIFUL MUSKOKA. Nine-roomed hjtndsome detached solid brick home, with 
large verandah, hardwood floors and stairs, square hall, 
beautifully decorated, tile bathroom, separate toilet, hot 
water heating and^kun^ tubs; lot O A A
choice location. Price ♦} ... V ^

I
fi

le

FOR BUILDING OR CAMPING< V' 'ur
id

Apply 300 Yojtige Street
Tel. Main 1177. Evenings Tel. Beach 550. HOW TO OBTAIN A FREE LOTou

"“.«a mœt lov.lï preperty I. Mu.k.l». ««••« 
tb. .bar.' «• «dutiful L.U. K.b.h. Thl» 1»»

r«;:r.“&“;rrcr^
Of the many Inland lake, none can compare wun 
this beautiful body ot water, dotted with *
aurrounded by well-wooded shower. To anyone 
has not seen this or other MuVkoka Lakes, encom- 
;“„i. a. they are. by all the grandeur ot plotur- 
1 esque ecenery, It 1»

- _ simply Impossible to
form a mind-picture

To cover the cost of preparing Company’s deed of
books of Com- 

send three dollars to The MUSkOka LakCS
Company, Limited. Applicants are

limited to two lots, and to secure choice of location
100 LOTS ownership and registering same on

WANT INStRUMbNTS BACK pany.

TRIED ME BROTHERS 
THEN SWAM TO ISLAND

EstateRAME, 
i ranee,
. large 

t ; this 
i month

Man Who Has Served Hie Time Saye 
He Owne Them.

Judge Denton presided at a case 1b 
the county court yesterday In which 
Theodore Wlnkelhoffer was suing Wha
ley, Royce & Co. In connection with the 

nership» of certain musical Instru
ments. Nearly every desk In the court- 

cOvered with flutes, clarlo-

immediy application is advisable.
These lots arc being rapidly taken up, and shouldTO BE
your application be re
ceived too late ÿbur re
mittance will be re-

iCHKD, 
p, bath, 
nit; this 
k front GIVEN AWAY SPLENDIDfrank Hamilton Overcome as He 

Reaches Shore—The Wawa 
J ragedy.

beauty—Itlte actual 
Is certainly something 
beyond the power of 

to describe It

FISHINGSANDY
BATHING,
BEACH
BOATING
SAILING
CANOEING

ow turned in full.
LOVELY- îLCHKD, 

rooms, 
g Ï» m

T room was 
nets. etc.

The action arises out of a previous 
In which the musical' Arm cha/ged 

the plaintiff with the theft of a certain 
number of instruments. At bfiq time 
Wlnkelhoffer pleaded guilty to stealing 
some of them and was sentenced to six 
-months In the Central. He has .since 
served hie time and he now asks that 

•the Instruments found is hie room tinJ 
since held by the crown be returned to 
him.

We extend a cordial in-man SCENERY 
Close to Post 
Office and 

^General Stores

• /

7providewaters 
abundance 
In the
Base, Plck.nl, Small- 
mouthed
and other 
At Nagaya Is tbe finest
Sandy Beach

Its
vitation for you to in-

“NAG-
of fishing 

Of ntseteAdditional particulars of the drown
ing of John and Jas. Hamilton, sons 
of Rev. R. M. Hamilton of,West-.m, la 
the Lake of Bays. Muskoka, which The 
World exclusively announced yesterday, 
reached Toronto on Monday. «

John, aged 11, James-, IS, and Frank; 
t 1$, left the Hamilton cottage, at Nor- 

Potnt. about I SO in the afternoon.

case
way spect

AY A’’ property, and 
throughout the. season 
employees of die Com
pany will meet the trail* at ^ilworthy Station. They 
will furnish- every possible information fo persons in
terested in the property. This is the greatest and 
most generous offer ever made to the public, and we 
again advise early application to avoid disappoint-

our

ABSOLUTELY•RAME, 
ce,'souci 
[e-street

4Black Baa* 
Game Flak.

,1
on- the

Î. r> E>K- 
ivf; this 
t; fruit 
ly five-

*

FREElake.
Canoes, and Launches for the con- 

and Nagaya Is an Ideal spotvenWnce *of vaca’t lo n 1 s t •
' ^ popuUrtzelLu'beauuL. resort, we are giving

away to the first one hundred applicants finely 
ated lots for the mere cost of making out the Com- 
cany’s deed. No restriction» whatsoever are 
nntheie lots and all lots are Ideal for-the building 
of a Summer "Cottage or Camping. Each lot has been 
•mrveyed e-d etaked by the Company.___________;

not concluded and willThe case was 
be continued next Wednesday week.way

I "to vtsft their Sunday school teacher 
lake. A stiff *lnd was

BRICK
COLONIAL VOLUNTEERS CAN BE 
ADDED TO THE NAVAL RESERVE v "across the

blowing, and when part of'jin 
iHhelr destination the boys' ISa.

sized. The three found themselves In 
the water, away, possibly, from the 

Jack and Jim, It Is said, were

rything
v.. e way fo 

nde cap-
ment.

TheA LONDON. Aug. 23.—(C.A.P.) 
olll to amend the Colonial Naval De
fence Act gives power ta’ the proper 
legislative authority of each colony- to 
provide that volunteers raised . In the 
coltiny shall form part of the Royal 
Naval -Vounteer Reserve, and that #ea- 

and others’ raised and maintained

SOLID
la’ce aiul . ■,*
side. ? iM-J,

:}
NOTE THE ADDRESS : <■: i il

^CHFP, 
61 rooms, 
epullers". 
■es. shed THE muskoka lakes estate company, limited

Suite 12 and I2a, 47-51 King St. West, Toronto, and at Kilworthy, Ontario
X OFFICE HOURS:—8.30 a.m. to 530 p.rn. Saturdays—830 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.______________ . - ~

canoe.
pot good swimmers, and they may 
have clasped each other, either front 
self-preservation or in the hope of sav
ing each other. .

The upset occurred heir Bigwin Is
land. Frank tried hard to rescue his 
brothers and did not think of himself 
until they had gone down for the last 
time. , ■ ‘

Then Frank struck mit for. the near- 
e est land, and wae at his last gasp when 

he reached Pancake Island. All waa 
blank to him from that time until 4.30. 

'V when a sailboat party saw him, and 
brough t him in. * t t

Frank told his rescuers tvhat had 
. happened, and they went to the spot.

The canoe was found, but there was not 
.4* sign of the two boys. ", - .
" - vWord was taken to. the Hamilton

there may be

< O
men
by the colony shall be bound to - gen
eral service in emergency. The 
schedule gives power to authorize the 
admiralty to accept any offer from a 
colony tq place at the disposal for gen
eral service Hot the navy the whole or 
any part of the volunteers or seamen 
with all or any of their officers.

, z

raMe.
gas in- 
covered

m
is

Will Pay Old Debts.
Application was made to the surogate 

court by Robert Gallagher of Caradoe, 
Middlesex, Ont., yesterday for permis
sion to advertise for creditors having 
claims against the estate of hds late 
father, who died in 1893. At the time 
of. his death It was thought the estate 
was not worth anything, but It Is now. 
known» to tie worth sufficient to pav 
$625 to each of the three children, two 
daughters and the applicant. The 
court suggested that Mr. Gallagher lo
cate the sisters, who were last heard 
of. in Toronto In 1894, rather than ad
vertise. '

' 6--------------------- -------------- -

[TH ■m
PATENTS.BUSINESS CHANCES.r PROPERTIES FOR SALE

ttIetHERSTONHAUGH* DENNISON Jt 
T Co., Star Bnlldtng, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, QtiaWa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, ■domestic and for
eign. The “Prospective Patentee” mail
ed free. ed7

HELP WANTED.

T ATHERS WANTED. PETRIE & CO., 
IJ 35i Dupont-street. BUYERS’

DIRECTORY

xrONEY MAKING RESTAURANT IN 
ill pro nineiit location at Niagara Falls, 
X y. (or salq; immediate possession 
given. Electric City Securities Co., In-, 
vestments. 29 Falls-street, Niagara Falla 
N.Y. Send 2 cents for folder of scenic 
qnd industrial views. 456712

OR LESS. -,ACRESc^mmMRBbu„ding. flr70uit » a ■4with
Myrtle Station. G.T.R.667123

lli-
\xtanted—good reliable BOOK- 
. > V keeper; must be eixperlencea and 
capable man; state salary expected. Ap
ply by letter, Charles Meek-À. T. Short, 
Limited, Cobalt. Ont. 671234

ner ACRES LAND, MORE OR 1-E-^' 
yo good buildings, in Pickering Town
ship. ^ ________ ,______________

1 All ACRES LAND, LARGE BARN 7- 
±UU roomed house, orchard, spring 
creek, convenient to stations, schools and 
churches, near Kinsale.

d

ët. ARTICLES for sale.cottage. The sorrow 
Imagined. ■ -,

Meanwhile, the guests and employes 
-»of the Wawa Hotel, .with cottagers and 
^campers, dived and dragged for the 

bodies. Even darkness did not Inter
rupt the work, as a Wawa Hotel flash
light was operated at night. Men work
ed In relays all sight long and others 
took their places yesterday.

.* Mrs. Hamjltbn Is a sister of James 
Kent of Madison and John G. Kent of 
Glen View apartments, both late of the 
firm of Gowans. Kent & Co., and her 
uncle was the late John Gowans of the 
same firm. Mr. Hamilton has,for over 
eight years been pastor of the’ Presby
terian Church in Weston, so the six 
boys have grown up there and are well 

• ,> knpwn as a lively, manly lot, foremost 
In all sorts of sports and universally 
liked.

Henry Hamilton, aged 19, a brother 
of the drowned boys, Is a cashier in 
the dining-room of the Niagara Navi
gation Co.’s steamer Corona. He learn
ed of the tragedy yesterday morning 

„ on his .way to Toronto.

SECOND MORTGAGE TOR 
sale, Bargain. Commission paid 

Reynolds, TT Victoria, Toronto.
ed7 tf.

I$1300 CJOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS, $550, 
320 acres. Veteran, 408 Markham-st. 

Phone College .3814. 456712
A N AGENT, MAN OR WOMAN, 

ix wanted at once to sell a lilgh-grade 
household specialty; big money easily

agents. Readers ot The World who scan this 
e°l“ml46ao<l patroiuze advertiser* 

. will confer a favor uponWhls gaper 
If they will «ay tbatjuiey saw -ixe 
advertisement

1 AA ACRES, MORE OR LESS. 8-ROOM- 
J-UV ed brick house, 3 acres orchard, 
also small fruits; spring creek; near Bal
sam.

■DARGAINS IN PIANOS ANDxORGANS 
I» t(,ia week In order to make room for 

A nice Helntzman

pOil SALE—BUTCHER’S BUSINESS 
A.1 in good running order, at the Town 

Apply to Gilbert Çdwai'ds,
ï tern

earned; expérience unnecessary. 
Box 59, Toronto World.

£
The Toronto

World. In this way they will in» 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 

. as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

inour exhibition' stock, 
upright, mediurh size, $183; some sample 
American-made pianos; your choice of 
■several makes, one hundred and fifty to 
two hurtdred and ten each. Organs by 
prominent makers, six dollars up. Every
thing guaranteed and sold on easy pay- 

Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
edtf

of PorVHope, 
Port Hope.

Sixty Days For Forgery. 5
George Ruthçffond pleaded gjfilty to

X/TEN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENG- 
ixL land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Farnsworth, 1198 Queen-street West, 
Toronto. ________^ “

T7IOR FULLER PARTICULARS WRITE 
•F w. H. Howden, Agent. Whitby.

forging a cheque for $2 when 
police court yesterday .morning, 
wais sent to jail Tor 60 days. William 
Paradine'was sen| to the Central Prison 
for six months for theft of a châtelain. 
Mlct^el Corcoran was sent tb jail for- 
15 <|ays for stealing William Maher’s 
■horse:

WANTED—A PARTNER IN BUFFALO 
' > V to take an lntetgst in a light manu
facturing business : one who car» take 
charge of office and Is willing to Work; 
the business is a good and profrabie one 
and Will stand’the closest tnvps lgat'on; 
money secure and best reference glyeu; 
party now leaving business on account of 
Ill-health; do not answer this ad. unless 
you mean business. Address G. A. Keat
ing, Atty., 608 Mutual Life Bldg., Buffalo, 
N. Y.

He
AMR t>Ut A CBS.

1L ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mar-

- shall Sanitary Equipment; 8 beet 
and most up-to-date ambulances. 
Head office, 311 College-street.
Phone College 170. ____ __

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. *«* 

Yonge-atreet. Old Silver, She 
Plate, Works of Art, ete„ bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2111. 

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO- 

LIMITED, 75 BROCK AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE $1.10 per ton. on 
wagons, at Jarvle-street Wharf.

_____ ___ BUTCHER».
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 418 Q 

W, John Goebel College U(
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essential»— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water.
Beet 26c meals. SpseTal Sunday .•> 
dinner 15c. Entrance, 44 Riehmond- 
•treet east, alio at 48 Queen-street 
'ast.

»"PLASTERERS WANTED AT ONCE. 
A Apply 40 Richmond street West.

TX7ANTED AT ONCE—GOOD BOILER- 
VV maker for marine work: good flanger 
preferred. Apply Collingwood Shipbuild
ing Co., Limited, Collingwood. Ont. 612

/OPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES’ 
U cloaks and suits; good men, highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaide. 234

4 THEPROPERTY WANTED. ment terms. 
Yonge-street.

WANTED TO RENT—WITH OPTION 
« » of buying, small store, with dwelling, 

groceries. Box 96, World. 2845
VtOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
U stroys rate mice., bedbug»; no smell; 
all druggists.______________________
"a DVERTiaiNG NOVELTIES OF ALL 
At kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
726 West King-street, Toronto. 125 tf

* Druggist Fined.
For employing à man who was not 

a graduate of the College of Pharmacy 
to take charge of a branch store. W. A. 
Twlddy, who has a store at the corner 
of Yonge-street and Egllntdn-avenue, 

fined $20 and costs by ••Magistrate

FARMS FOR SALE. field

ACRE FARM- BRICK HOUSE, 
bank barn. / orchard: only two 

hours from Toronto; $6fki0 to c'ose an 
estate. Terms arranged. Bex 94. World.

250
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

taUEd"'w~FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
A marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evening» No wit
nesses required.

>TYRUG STORE FITTINGS—LARGE 
Az combination furnace and' thousand 
feet steam piping, suitable for small fac
tory; bricks, stone, windows, doors, 
stairs, bathroom fixtures. Apply corner 
Richmond and Duncan.

YY 7 ANTED—IN SEPTEMBER. RELI- 
l * able man to take çharge of farm 
creamery, steam separator" and tihurn; 
permanent positioü for right man; state 
age and experience. Apply by letter -only, 
Woods-Norrls, Ltd., Mall Bldg., Toron-

234561

ACRE FARM-AT YORK MILLS, 
Lot 11, first concession. East 

Yprk; nicely situated, well watered, and 
close to street cars; three miles north 
of Toronto; terms easy. Foy & Kelly, 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

100was
Ellis yesterday morning.>

ed ueen-
Imperial Bank WJII Build.

The Imperial .Bank lias bought the 
northeast corner of Bloor and Dundas 
from Wm. Barber for $13,000. The Pro" 
pertv 16 249 feet by 160. It is expected 
the bank will build on the corner.

to.Has Humber Hotel.
T. J. Boland kas taken possession of 

the Humber Hotel, the license of which 
lte purchased from Prank Armstrong.

MONEY TO LOAN. rnHOUSAND FANCY POSTCARD AL- 
bums, bargains, all styles. Adams, 

401 Yonge.____________________________________*'~^~7a)WE3T RATES, PRIVATE 
A. funds on improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwaite. Room 445 Confederation
Life Chambers. q#tt

TJlOR. SALE—CHOICE DAIRY FARM, 
A no"acres, excellent state of cultivation; 
large new bank barn, drilled well, wind
mill, brick house, large orchard,. 3 miles 
from Toronto, 2 from 
school and postoffice convenient 
sold before October will offer as garden 
lots. Thomas Hartleyj Downsvlew.

3.TEACHERS WANTED.BINQ
heS<

ARTICLES WANTED.
rTTEACH&R WANTED—MALE OR 
L male, holding secbnd-class profession
al certlffelte, for West Ward School, to 
take second, third and fourth class work; 
salary, $460 per annum. Apply R. R-’ 
Stanley, Secretary, Box 36, Gravenhurst.

’ 2345

FE-
—v Weston; church, 

If not
MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 

It your South African Land Warrant 
n s Kobb, 498 Spadlua-avenue. Phone 
College 420. '___________ ______ _____ed 7tf

FLOnIflTB.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—564 Queen West 
College 3739; U Queen East; Main 3733. 

HERBALIST».
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases.

T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
XJ lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent per an
num, on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- 

Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166
edtfREAL ESTATE 

INVESTMENTS
5252

menps.
Hay-street. « GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249
edtf

FARM TO RENT.
A.mEACHER WANTED-FOR CUTLER J- School; salary, fotlr hundred. Ap

ply, giving qualifications, to James Gtan- 
Ville, Secretary. , 234

ONEY TO LOAN,ON PRODUCTIVE Vonee’ 
Apply F. H. Gooch, 26

If misrepresented 
your money refunded. 189- Bay-street 
Toronto. 7

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPES BIRD STORE. 188 QuaèSiH- 

etreet west Main 495».
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE an» 
Retail Tobacconist 28 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4548.

M property. 
Weltlngton-street E.

ETA ACRES TO RENT-FOUR MILES 
UU from-Toron to ; good water, rich clay 
soli; buildings are in a fair condition. 
Apply to À. M. Wilson, 1656 Dundas-st. 
Toronto.

AFRICAN V 
loan a reasonable amount on 

ghest price, spot 
ind & Co., 34 Vic-

RANS — WESVS
warrants or pay the 
cash, for same. Mulh 
toria-stveet, Toronto, Ont.

edtf
y®onfinn-5,>4-*CITT- farm, build- 

qpoUUU ing loans, houses, stores built, 
plans free. Commission paid agents. Rey- 
noldSw77 Victoria, Toronto.

62
ART. .

»
<■ be XX7ILL BUY 3060 SHARES OF COBALT 

V\ Devefopmeut stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39, Toronto World.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.- PORTRAIT 
West King*

X W. / L. V FORSTER 
J. Painting. Room» 24 
street. Toronto. ROOFING.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc.. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adel«M--«treet w»*t.

edtf A NICE YOUNG FAMILY MARE, 
- A “Vila, B.,’’ shows pieces .30 clip; six 
general purpose horses; trial given; sev
eral buggies, wagons and harness, almost 

reasonable cash offer accepted:
Apply 164?

HOTELS ♦
X VX7ANTED—I^JCE ENGLISH. IRISH OR 

VV Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. State price, age and pedigree. If 

Box 27, World.

E A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST— 
A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
32 a day. John F. Scholes. . edtf

TDOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
East. Toronto; rates one foliar up 

Dlupn Taylor, Proprietor.

/XIBSON HOUSE- QUEEN-GEORGE, 
tjr Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly lates. ' „

-•» 1CARPET GLEAMING.
WARPBTS~CLEANBti-BEST SANI-
V tAnr^method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company-. Phone Main 2686.

a
ê

BETTER THAN A 
BANK

new;
taken for debt;-must sell 
West Queen-street.

any.
PERSONAL..3

248 ARCHITECTS.132 -- ------ ---------------------
TZALMISTRY—FOR RELIABLE READ- 
AT lngs consult Madame Stanton. 50$ 
Bathurst-etreet. ed7tf

•aCREDIT AUCTION SALE. i echitect- f. s. bake 
Traders BUnk Building, Toronto.

r a vWITH BU Lite JET IN HER HEAD x
dlVES mRTH TO A CHILD, C™,te, to be held wWh.tevalc on

WESTBR8DGEWATER. Mass., Aug ^>Jf *ioV supposed do" S”- clti?” 2- 

23.—After priding a bullet thru the year-old heifers and steers, 15 year-old 
.head of hd® wife Mary, who v as after- steers -and heifers, 4 stock bulls, ind a
wards taken to the Brockton Hospital, numb’er of springers, close U calving: a 
v/aras taneii IU 7" tealn 0f -heavy colts, rising i years oid.
wlrere ehe_ Save “t*h ^ .,#Sde’ ha,f French and Clyde; also one French
Mariana Janeiro,, committed 4P. • mare supposed to be In" foal. Nine 
Janeiro, who iwaa?29 years old, was,out moTlths. credlt will be given, this being 
of work and deraffged sneptally an act the pFOperty of H. A. Jllklns. F. Posted, 
count of, sickness. Auctioneer. * a /

After dragging his wife from the 
kitchen to the tbp of the house, he 
klrsed her goodnbye wthlle she struggled 
td get e,way. an-d then fired. The mWk 
placed the revolver to his own head 
just as ihis three children rushed up 
kt the sound of "t;he first shot. Lay
ing down his weapon, he kissed th -m, 
put them out of the room, loekedrthe 
door and then blew’ out.1 his braihs.

The Infant and mother ere expected 
to live., <

i..134 AUCTION SALE OF CATTLEI. <a>7 SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. PER- 
S3 manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

-, ed *.

A KO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
Uf Temple Building, Toronto. Mala 4608.

ea-7
711

1304 
l 4011 
I. 12 
"32»h

VENDOME. YONGE ANDttotel
O. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
» ry 1R. DENISON & STEPHENSON. 

Architects, Star Building, Toronto.
246tf

A.Locate in the beautiful Townsitc of- Port Cobalt, the centre of 
Greater Cobalt.

These lots are now tin the market from $80 to $150, and one visit* 
to” this livelf centre, overlooking the beautiful Lake Timiskaming, will 
make YOU a buyer.

heated
PRINTfNG.Phone Main 723. VXTICTORIA HOTEL, B*FFÀLO, N.Y— 

V European, fifty cenrs'and up; Ameri
can. $1.50 and up. One htihdred and fifty 
room». Private baths, running water and 
elevator; Car» pass door, direct fron; 
Nmgara Falls; all depots and boat lain! 
Inge. Leo Man»er. Proprietor, i J. Fred 
Morrison, Manager. \ 246 tf

t
0 "CMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

J? cards, billheads, or dodgers, one "dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

ed7tf

LEGAL CARDS.

D rti'RRY, EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 
Vy lace & Macdonald. Barristers, 3 
Queen East, Toronto.

4

ed

V TO- RENT. MEDICAL.T71RAN1C W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Pbone M.

-
and Hailey-The electric railway to connect Cobalt, Port Cob 

bury, and which will make this the hothe of the workingman and busi
ness man, is now under completion, nd will in operation by ’Se^t. 15.

•^TiNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST„ 8PE- 
U Clallst gitomach, Bktn, Blood, Urmary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexu&l Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. *4 7 1$

TTAMILTON BUSINESS’ PROPERTY— 
-Cl Store, 84 North James-street, 20 x 
100, to wide lane; magnificent up-to-date 
windows; decorations and electric lights; 
concrete cellar; suit any first-class busl-.

H. Aussem, 84 North James- 
561234

DENTIST SPECIALISTS, street.
3044.*

TAR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST-EXTRAC- 
\J tion of teeth. Operations painless. 
445*4'Yonge-street, .opposite College-street. 
Phone North ,2170.

Yard

ge St-
i 1>II.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1CI- 
eJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quetec 
Bank Chambers, East Kiugrstreet, cor
ner Tqronto-street, Toronto. * Money to 
loan.

nefs. J. 
street. Hamilton.Now is the time to buy.

Our lots will bear inspection. We want you to sée them. %,Call 
or write for our plan and list-of bargains.

% \e.37tf
JI r c-d T\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

XJ ot men. 39 Carltôn-streef. 3£y- - STRAY HORSES.

JTRAYED ÿ'ÿOM STAYNER ON TUES- 
3 day, Aug .16, two horses, one aged 
tiack horse; xv^ite spot on left side, and» 

ear-old, chestnut mare, tail docked, 
3 white feet and Stripe on face. Both shod 
on froqt feet. Five dollars reward.' Jas. 
Lageer, Stavner. - , „

<♦
H. Vllu * TTAMILTON BUSINESS EROPERTY- 

LC Store, 86 North James-street, 20 x 100, 
to wide lane; 
windoiYs; decorations and electric lights; 
Concrete cellar ; suit any first-class busi- 

J. H. Aussem, 84 'North James-
61234

X rORINE &’ MORINE. BARI 7STERS. 
jj-L 628 Traders’ Bank, Yonge-street, To-

246tfRaid on the Camorra.»
rx'MILAN, Aug. 23.—Th^'Marquls Ar
thur Affaltati, the newly Instated 
head of the Naples Cam orra, has been 
captured, together with twenty-three 
momibena of tnç grand council, which 
elected fhitri.

The 34 .mep'befs bf the council were, 
holding a bàhquet to celebç^te the elec
tion of the -rvarqu'ls when they were 
enrprlsei by a squad of carbinlri. Ten 
of the men escaped.

foun- .tet.-% 

li genejg^ 
rur|UO!‘,. 
i iui'.v ot'.A 
iri KOn- 

Brock- 
fmiiida- - 
y H. R. 
kal pro- 
hues of 
[-County 
r. 7V41-

’ magnificent, up-to-date
;wrunto.e. MASSAGE».I

ENGLISH STABLES TO LET.“THE
LAND
MAN”

Oil SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
O ORY». massage treatment. 
Caul-street..

VIBRAT- * 
243 Me- ?

♦_______________ =______________ !i^r
~\TASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS. 
jjJ- Electricity. Mme. Çonstantin, *,r80 
Brunswick-avenue. >

ness. . 
street, Hamilton. A LEXANDER ST., 9- STALLS. AP- 

ply F. H. Gooei,' 26 Wellington St.
r ed tt

fr4
yE.CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

P^gs^craShley; storage. RE-
i. moving and packifig, 30 years' experl- 

Office, 12 Beverlèy^ Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

♦r /
HOUSE FOR SALE.

j. ROOMS TO RENT. 8i
OAKVILLE— 11 room

sale; conveniences; 5 
minutes, from station; near river. -M. 
A. Inglehart.

house for 1y_ ■V HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUgE MOVING AND RAISING 
-EL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed i

rno rent-four large, bright
J. rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-st.

ence.
{

{■246752 Victoria St., corner Adelaide,Toronto
Longrdiitance telephones—Main 3428 and Main 3429.

Office opèn this evening from 7 to 9 o clock.

-■ TTAGGAGE SECURED BY 
-E> all stations by Fisher’s 
flee 553 Yonge-street. Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to- all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke- All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate ratee.

CHECK TO 
Express. Of-

Flre at’Vankleek Hilll.
- VANKLEEK HILL. Aug. 23.—Fire 
broke out at midnight and destroyed 
thje stores and residences éf P. H. T. 
Soucier, jeweller; fA. Matto, . -tailor 

■ Chee Foo, laundry;. an’d J. Farmer, har
ness maker, and the sheds ot the Do
minion Ho%L Loss $5000.’

* ; ir •

autDmobiles. MINING ENGINEER.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.ii - four

it. were UTOMOBILES—LARGE LIST 
used cars; exclusive dealer, 

mobile exchange, .26 Adelaide West

,B TYRRELL. CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, 
reeled, mines managed.

.OF T 
Auto-' *J ■

334567

A

i
È3MITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
$5 smith. William Johnston. Barristers., 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

V
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1 THE TORONTO WORLD

TUESDAY MORNÎNO I4 r
r-

**■First Day 
At NiagaraTennisCanada 

United States 85
156if ^ CricketToronto 

Jersey City 5-4Baseball,A\ t

PoorCANADIAN ELEVEN EM 
flfiST INNINGS 71 RUNS

OLD COUNTRY.SOCCER*; BASEBALL RECORDS. 01l f Tor ont os Divide With Skeeters
Make Garrison Finish in Second

Play Starts In the Scottish League- 
Results of Eight Games.

Eastern League.Note and Comment Won- Lost. Pet.
.. 66 49 .570

62 20 .66*
62 il .»*9

Clubs.
Rochester ...
Newark ......
Providence ..
Toronto ...........
Buffalo ...........
Jersey City .
Montreal .....
BMonday's 'scores : Jersey City 5—4. To- 

ronto 2-6; Newark 8, Rochester 0; Buf
falo *, Baltimore 1; Providence S, Mout-

re<3ames to-day ; Jersey City at Tejiwti» 
(2 and 4). Newark at Rochester, Balti- 

Buffalo, Providence at Montreal.

LONDON, Au*. 28.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—The 
football games stsrted to-dsy in the 
Scottish Lesgue. Results :

2 Falkirk ............
1 Third Lanark
2 Rangers ........
2 Kilmarnock .

Canada is likely to have this year’s iu- 
ternational cricket iffatch, unless there 
is a slump on our side. While the teem 
from across the line lack» a lot of its 
former strength, the residents are far 
from their strongest eleven, end. there
fore, the victor*, which is likely to come, 
will be Just as creditable as any of the 
former nine. Of the 36 matches, the 
United States have won 34, two having 
been drawn. The record since ItCO is at 
follows :
Year. Place.
19»—Philadelphia....U. 15 runs
1901— Ottawa....................U. a .. 9* rune *
1902— Philadelphia....U. 8. .. 1 In. 104 runs
3903—Toronto.................. V. 8. ..147 runs
1904—Philadelphia...,U. 8* .. 7 wickets 
1906—Toronto...................Canada 1 In. 29 runs
1906— Philadelphia....U. S. ..253 runs
1907— Toronto.................. U. S. .. 80 rune,
1908— Philadelphia...,U. S. .. Jin. 21 runs

The ruling soccer association will be 
considerably at fault It It falls to call the 
clubs that propose to play lor somebody's 
shield and the alleged championship of 
Canada. According to an Ottawa de
spatch, Ottawa soccer team, which won 
the Montreal and District Association 
football championship pt Varsity pval 
on Saturday, by defdhttng Point St.
Charles, 6 to 0, will likèly challenge the
winners of the Western Ontario Associa- Jersey City 5, Toronto 2.
tlon'championship for the Dominion lion- Jersey City walked off with the first 
urs. The Calgary Club, the present hold- game 5 to 2, -simply because the Leafs 
ere of the shield, will take part In a were unable to solve Doc. Manser at the 
competition to be held In Montreal next critical stage, while Southpaw Lee proved 
year. The Ottawa team will also be re- easy money for the hard-nlttlng Skeeters, 
presented, and are hopeful of capturing they touching hlm uç for 14 safeties, In
itie Dominion pennant. eluding four double* and a homer, ana it

________ was due to these extra base wallops that
Dorando Pletrl was enamored only of the visitors won. 

the dollars of this continent. American No less than five double pla> a were pu*- 
female youth and beauty was no attrac- ed off, the Skeeter* making three, t ^ 
tlon for the famous runner, who hiked of which were made off , '
off home to his beloved Italy with his Gardner grabbing his llnei and completing 
wallet full, and last Friday slrbwe.l nlm- a double at second, for there wax a ma 
self true to his beloved Seresa Doudfl by on the half-way^cusldon each t • b
performerFa^Mnan ^ no^Mn^nT.n-^^^n^ls |
performed at Milan. Esmond and Ryan and came back with

The lacrosse fans are still talking of two m1nAavdner’ Vlnaud*aftei" try'- 
the Saturday game, and Toromos' great fh * h°oardner first Lee made
victory, conceding generally, as The to #t qU?ck pitches, Foster meeting
World suggested, that the boys in blue ?n* on the nose for a home run
have now the best chance tor the chain- LL,** e 
pious hip, and the strongest team of the ar‘>e„ Leafg tallled oue 
N. L. V. will get a bid next week to go thi J0urth. ltullen singling as a starter, 
to New Westminster and play two ex- ’r, on Vaughan's two-bagger over 

• hlfcltlon games at the Provincial EJtlhol- but the Skeeters got this one back _ „ , . .
tlon during the last week of September. b' on Hannlfan's single, a base Buffalo 4, '

------------ ' •’ on balls to Gardner and Foster's lilt to BUFFALO, Aug. 23.-Baltimore were
Manager C. A'. Welsh of tne New West- . and lncreased It by one In the sixth the easiest proposition the Buffalos have 

minster lacrosse team arrived In Toronto * Egmond-s double and Hanford’sJlngle. .struck in two weeks. They could not find, 
yesterday from the coast on private busl- Toronto tallied one In the sixth. Houser Dummy Taylor at all. Byers made some 
ness, but armed with authority from the gin„led but Mahiing whiffed. Mullen's weird throws down to second, the Bisons
exhibition management to make a propo- doub]e ’ge„t Houser to third, from where getting their first three runs on the
sltion to the leading team of the Eastern he tanied on a wild pitch, Mullen taking heaves. Score :
Union. Mr. Welsh went to Ottawa last lb|rd on]y to be forced by Vaughan at Buffalo-
night, but will return to Toronto m time tbe plate. Vandy fouled to third and this Nattrees, s.s.................
to see the Toromos play the Shamrocks wag their las’t chance, altho In the ninth ^cb|rm c,f,
their exhibition game here on Saturday. Mitchell was sent in to bat for Frick with
He has sized up the Toronto» from news- one down, getting a life on Foster s boot.
paper reports as the big toads if the ly6e singled, but Kelley fouled to Ryan
eastern puddle and it- anxious to see and McDonald filed to Moeller. Score:
them in actiW. It Is altogether likely JERSEY CITY- A . R. H- O A E.
that some deal will be made whereby the Hanford. It ............................. ; 1 ® ®
Torontos will set out for the Pacific Hannlfan, rf ...................... f “ "
slope about a month hence. If arrange- Moeller, cf ..........................  0

be made with the union ,to Gardner, 2b ................ J "
Foster, ss ........ ........... * ‘
Merritt, lb .................... 4 « «

The fistic event of the week is the tpn- Esmond. 3b ................... 4 { b
round bout between Sandy Ferguson and Ryan, c ...................■••••« J ,,
Joe Jeannette next Friday night In New Manser, p .. 4 00
York Ferguson Is the tighter who ob
jected to Ed. Barrow taking a seat at 
show in Beau Town and was prftm-1 
floored by the Torontonian. He is a 
rural fighter who at one time was regard
ed In Boston us the coming heavyweight 
champion of the world, and Jack John 
on his last visit here called Sandy the se
cond best, but high living and careless 
training proved a severe handicap. \\ lthln 
the last vear, however, Ferguson has tak
en care "of himself and not long ago he 
fought both Jeannette and Langford In 
bouts which resulted In questionable de; 
visions. Jeannette went over to 
last winter and lowered the colors of Bam 
McVey in 49 rounds after the latter hag 
•cored numerous knockdowns. ^

NE'! Mount Forest Bowling Tourney.
MOUNT FOREST, Aug. 23,-Ideal wea

ther favored the opening day of the 
fourth annual tournament here. Twenty- 
two rluks were entered, the following 
places being represented ; Harrlston, Ar
thur, Bolton, Elora, Fergus, Grand Val
ley, Owen Sound, Stratford, Holstein, 
Waterloo, Llstowel and Teeswater.

* —Trophy Preliminary —
Arthur- Harrlston-

Jas. Small, eh.....20 Rev. T, p. McCul
lough, skip .............

Arthur— Bolton— .
J. M. Kearns......32 3. W. Stockdale..

Elora— Mt. Foreet-
J. R. McGregor....14 J. McMullen ...........

Grand Valley—
A, Armstrong........ 22 Ramsay ..................... ..

A. Martin (Mount Forest) won from ,
G. McKay (Owen Sound) by default. 

Stratford- Mt. Forest-
T. McCurdy.-........34 G. L. Allen ................”

—First Round.— ,
Mt. Forest- Holstein-

J. S. Ireland.......26 J Davis ...................... 1»
Waterloo- Mt. Forest-

Dr. Sterling...-....25 D, McLauchlan ...23 
Mt. Forest- Llstowel-

W. G. Scott..J.....19 J. E. Boehmer.........11
Arthur- Arthur—.

J. Small...................18 Kearns ........... U........... 16
Fergus— 17

A. Armstrong.....18 Dr. McGregor ........ 17
Mt. Forest—

...23 A. Martin .............
Grand Valley—

.50967. 17
473 dO 8126 Celtic...................

Hibernians...........
Alrdrieontans...
St. Mirren...........
Academicals.............2 Morton
Aberdeen....................  3 Port Glasgow
Hearts..........................  2 Clyde .
Dundee....................  2 Motherwell

United States Cricketers Could Do 
Little With Trundling of Godwin, 

Johnson and Wallace, *

.473 e59but couldn't hold. Vaughan running to 
first, while Mullen took second and 
Houser came home with the winning 
run, but Mahiing. Merkle-llke, started for 
the clubhouse till called back by Mitchell, 
and, Instead of running to third, started 
back to second, where Mullen was stand
ing. Moeller threw to Esmond at third, 
Mahiing -being out at third, makftig the 
two down, while Mullen, who was walk
ing towards first, was touched by Gard
ner, and here Is the basis of Jersey City s 
protest, they claiming Mullen was out, 
as well as Mahiing; but how could he 
be, for the game was over when he 
touched second and Vaughan touched 
first, as it only made two down, counting 

when ti.e winning -run

53 Itead
ne-art:

1.4406551Newark Wins First at Rochester 
—Providence and Buffalo the 
Other Winners—Two Games 
To-Day.

.438 1«50
8
»

sayef e five

MONTREAL, Augj 23.-(Speciat.)-Th« 
United Spites cricketers could do but 111. 

tie against' the bowling of the Canadian*
In the annual three days international 
match started here to-day fyi<l were all ,; 
out In the first innings for 86-, hating pre- j j 
vlously dismissed the Canadian batting 1 
side for 156. The Americans thus go Into 
the second Innings 71 runs behind. |

The Canadian side started the batting 
on a fair wicket, which wore • well and g 
Improved as the game progressed. At the 
lunch interval the Canadians had scored 
110 for the loss of five wickets and alter | 
Hey gate had been dismissed the remaind
er of. the side went rather cheaply, ex
cept for Johnson's wicket, which realized . 1

wiLacrosse Geeslp.
The Shamrocks of Montreal, leaders of 

the N. L. U. race, will be here on Safur- 
day and will play an exhibition game 
with the Toronto» at Scarboro Beach. 
Both teams have open dates that day. 
Toronto* are aching to wipe out the one- 
gtml defeat handed them by the Irishmen 
at Scarboro Beach early in lh season. 
Unless the much-discussed fpur-cornered 
tie In the N. L. U. materializes. Satur
day’s game will be the last chance to see 
Shamrocks In Toronto this season. With 
the Beachers going like a house afire, 
and the Shamrocks on the top round of 
the ladder, Saturday's game ought to be 
a repetition of the great battle at Rose- 
dale last Saturday. Kveu if It develops 
that a couple of games lost early - in the 
season put the Toronto» out of the race, 
they want to demonstrate that they are 
the real think now, and capable of beat
ing the prospective champions.

The Maitland juveniles, In the first of 
the home-and-home games with Bramp- 
tori/ played .& tie game, 9 to 9, Saturday 
at Brampton. The return match will be 
played here this Saturday.

The C. L. A. committee on Wednesday 
evening, at the Iroquois, will consider 
the protest just lodged by Woodbrldge 
against Brampton for playing Percy Fos
ter, who Is alleged to be over the age 
limit.

II Margin.Winner. Toronto and Jersey City divided their 
double-header yesterday, the Skeeters 
winning the first by 6 to 2, while the Leftft 
by a grand rally in the ninth, when they 

the-kecontf by

more at: to*
American League. Vgiht

Won. Lost. Pet. 
71

postClubs.
Philadelphia .............
Detroit ..........................
Boston ...........................
Cleveland .....................
Chicago .........................
.New York ...................
St. Louis .............................>M

Monday's scores : Chicago », 
l; Detroit 11. Washington 6; Philadel
phia 12, Cleveland 6; Boston 3, St.Louis i.

.62948scored three runs and won 
6 to 4. Newark with Joe McGliinity pitch
ing, defeated Rochester 3 to 0, while Pro
vidence beat Montreal In a close game, 8 
to 2. Buffalo won the other Eastern 
League dune from Baltimore.

To-dey^wo games will be played at - 
and 4, wlrh Rudolph and Newton the 
twiners for Toronto, while for Jersey City 
Milligan and Sltton, or Merritt will "be the 
pitchers. This should be ladies' day, but 
owing to the limited accommodation at 
Diamond Park, ladles' day has been pass
ed up and henceforth those of the fair sex 
wishing to view the game will have to 
coff up two bits.

form.
Keen.621437U

.6034170 Fergus- 190857 58 496
eec®.
eon.
loom

.4876755Mahling’s out, 
was scored Î Score : 

JERSEY CITY-
Hapford, l.f............. . ...
Hannlfan, r.f.................
Moeller, c.f....................
Gardner, 2b.
Foster, s.s.
Merritt, lb.
Esmond, 3b.
Ryan, .............
Waller, p. ..

.46*6062

.409A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 '! 1 1 " 

1 1 ■- 
1 Z 
0 1 
0 V 
0 0 
0 V 
0 0

Totals ............................. 27 4 6 *26 6 1
•Two out wen winning run was scored.

A.B. R. H. O. A. ‘E.
2 10 0 
2 12 0 
0 13 0 0
110 0 
2 12 1

6545
is
toV 0 

l 0 
6 0 
1 0

Th
by

;; tu
0 National League. endi 22.2 0 
0 V 
1 0

Won. Lost. P.C.
Godwin of Montreal and Joleison of Ot

tawa started the trundling against the 
United States sideband, tho the latter was 
taken off and eplaced by Wallace, the 
Americans failed to make any stand at 
all. Five of the team only reached dou
ble figures, the batting of E. M. Cregar 
for 23 being the feature. Godwin took six 
wickets for 40 runs, two of the Americans 
were run out and Wallace of Montreal 
captured the two remaining wickets foe 
29 runs. The scores of the first Innings: 

—Canadians—
A. H. Glh«nn, bowled Patten 
O. Wallace, bowled Patten ................ ...
G. H. Southern, c and b Middleton ....
H. J. Heygate, std. Haddington, b Fel

lows .......................................................... ..
F. C. Evans, bowled Patten. ....
W. C. Bader, c Patten, b Fellows
H. Ackland, not out ............... .
W. Johnston, bowled Patten 
D. Gardner, bowled Fellows .
T. Seagram, b Fellows ...............
C. B. Godwin, c Saddington, b Fellows 4 

Extras ..................................... ..................................... *

. Total

Clubs-r-
Plttsburg ...............
Chicago ...............
New York,
Cincinnati ............
Philadelphia ... .
St. Louis ,...........
Brooklyn
Boston ...................... .................. — . •- .

Monday scores; Chicago U, Boston 6; 
Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia 0; New York 12. 
Cincinnati 9; Brooklyn 7—1, St. Louis 9—9.

ol.71831... 79 ■ foeevl38 .67»74
.623..66 40
.518)5454

rtxf.450«49
etive 

. Cam 
Cftrt

64 .41345 Stratford—
T. McCurdy

Dr. Beacom....,...25 Wm. Mutrle .......-17
Teeswnter— Mt. Forest—

Farquharson............. 81 Galbraith .................. 6
—Second Hound.—

Dr. Sterling..’...........20 J. S. Ireland, ......18
Dr. Beacons........... 21 Farquharson .

—Association—First Round.-
...15 D. McLauchlan ...12 
,.,19 Rev. T. D. McCul

lough ........................   •“
J. A. McMullen....« 3. W. dtockdele ll

W. Ramsay won from A. G. McKay

QyL*Allen............. 17 Wm. Mutrle .v

? TORONTO—
Kelley, c.f................. .. 3
McDonald, r.f., 3b.. 4 
Houser, lb. .. 
Mahiing, l.f. .
Mullen, 2b. ... 
Vaughan, s.s.
Vandy, c............
Frick, 3b. .....
Mitchell, r.f. .
Pfeffer, p. ...

...14.38469. 40
.2847329 ■

tort4
Ma4

5 1
5 0 1 2 2 .0
4 0 17 10
2 0 0 1 2 0
2 0 1 9 0 0
3 110 6 0

•trad 
tfogn 
ly ti

I'American League Scores.
At Chicago-Chicago defeated New York 

6—1 In a monotonous game to-day. ^Scoro:

New York ................... 000000010- 1 7 1
Chicago ........... ........... 30 0 0 0 0 9 2 X--5 6 3

Batteries—Smith and Owens; Chesbio, 
Manning and Sw-eeney. Umpires—Egan 
and O'Loughlln. , , _ . .

At Detroit—Detroit made It four straight 
to-day by an 11 to 6 game with Washing
ton, hitting each of three pitchers who 
were sent to stop them. Crayford was the 
star of the game, getting four hits. Includ
ing two doubles, all made with men on 
bases. Washington hit Willett hard( but 
fine fielding, together with the batting of 
the local team, decided the result. ^Bcore:

. 00022043 x—11 9 0 
.. 10 0020030—612 5

...16
th

J. Davl».... 
3. Boehmer

belni 
». »ti

Ganc
turlt

s

j^W::::;:m »'$i o15^

Toronto .....................  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3—5
Two-base hits—Hanford, Foster, Pfef

fer, Mitchell. Sacrifice hits—Hannlfan, 
Merritt, Houser. Stolen bases—Hannlfan, 
Moeller. Bases on balls—Off Vl aller 3. 
Struck out—By Waller 4, by Ffêffer 6. 
Hit by pitcher—By Waller, McDonald. 
Left on bases—Jersey, City 3, Toronto 11. 
Umpire—FI noeran. Tim

Jockey Mahon May Die.
SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 23.-As a result 

of an accident at the Liverpool jump on 
the steeplechase course of the Saratoga 
race track this afternoon, John Mahon 
of Westbury, L.I., a jockey In the em
ploy of J. W. Colt, a horse-owner. Is un
conscious at the Saratoga Hospital, 
where It was said to-night th^t he can
not live.

As Commodore Fontaine, the horse on 
which Mahon was riding, attempted to 
jump the "Liverpool,” he fel 1, throwing 
the Jockey beneath him. Immediately 
behind came Sandycreeker, another horse, 
which 'cleared the obstacle, but landed on 
the prostrate boy and horse.

Mahon has a fracture at the base of 
the skull.

ti

...13 Co
raall

Duffy Offer» Bonus.
>ug. 2.1 —Pro /Idence won 

Four sue* 
out ift

ed
1 HEAL,

on Montreal's errors to-day. 
cessive misplays, after two were 
•the fourth gave Duffy’s men two runa 
Hugh Duffy to-day told his player* he 
would give them a .bonus of $1600 to win 
the pennant. Score”.

Providence—
Phelan, cf ..
Moran. If ....
Hoffman, nf 
Anderson, lb 
Arndt, 8b ....
Ritchey, 21* ..
Peterstg), c ..
Rock, ss 
Lavender, p 
Lafitte, p .

Totals ......
Montreal—

Cockill, lb.:...'
Yeager, ss ...
Cofcoran, 2b .
Joyce, If .........
Jones, cf .........
Starnagle, c .
O’Neill, rf ....
Casey, Sb ........
Keefe, p ...........
•Wicker „.........

Mr.
156 and.

In their half of —Bowling Analysis—> kt him 2.(6.
O. M. R.W.

63 4 
34 6
12 1

oug-Patten ...........
Fellows ..........
MacDonough 
Middleton ...
Cregar .............
Cornish „...

. ; 20 An.14.1
"A.B. R. 
. 5 1
. 3 1
. 2 1
. 3 0
. 5 0
. 3’ 0
. 4 0
.40 
. 2 0
. 1 0

O. A. E. ttri.9Detroit .........
Washington .MB1. _

Batteries—Willett and Stanage; Gray,
Umpires—

60S Roc* 
a Mk

6 8 0i «1 8 040Groome, Smith and Street.
Kerin and Connolly.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia made it four 
straight, beating Cleveland 12 to 6. Cleve
land’s pitchers showed poor" form. Man
ager McGuire took charge to-day and ap
pointed First Baseman Stovall captain. 
Score :

l I »1
10 

■ 0
—United States—

J. L. Evans, c Cordner, b Godwin ......... 2
T. J, MacDonough, bowled Godwin .. 12
G. Bottomly, c Southam. b Godwin 
R. H. Patton, bowled Wallace 
B. M. Cregar, bowled Godwin ,
A. J. Henry, bowled Godwin ...
H. W. Middleton, run out .........
W. M. Fellowes, run out ......
R. W. Hlllls. bowled Godwin ..
A. H. Cornish, bowled Wallace
B. Saddington, not out .................

Extras ........

tor,
"tiirf.
the t

son,
was
Th«L

0S'!
i ISA. E.A.B. R. H.

.4 0 2

.211 

.401 

.4012 

.4011 

.4 0 2 1

.4 1' 1 0

.4118 

.3111

1I Bobby Kerr Coming.
Bobby Kerr, who returned to Hamilton 

a few days ago after his tour of Great 
Britain and Ireland, has consented to 
run two exhibitions at Scarboro Beach 
on Friday night negt. The champion will 
go against fast men in handicaps, at 
yards and HX> yards. The Scarboro Beach 
Amateur Athletic Association is arrang
ing for the exhibitions, which will be 
free. There will be no othfcr events on 
the program. 
started at 9.15.

121. 1 00 28e oe »o R.H.E.
Cleveland ..................... 000100023—6 8 2
Philadelphia .......... -, 40603022 1-12 13 4

Batteries—Rhodes. Sltton, Berger and 
Clarke; Morgan and Livingston. Umplrg— 
Evans.

At St. Louis—Boston made a clean sweep 
of the series by taking to-day's game 8 
to 2. Bailey did well until the seventh, 
when Speaker, McConnell, Carrlgan and 
Donohue bunched hits. Cicotte started out 
poorly, but settled down and St. Louis 
failed to score after the second Innings. 
Score: R.H.E.
St. -Louis ............ 110000000-2 5 1
Boston ............................OdOOOOâOO—3 8 4

Batteries—Bailey and Stephens ; Cicotte 
and Donohue. Umplrés—Perrlne and 
Sheridan.

Clancy, lb...............
White, l.f........... ..
Brain, 3b. ..........
Flanagan, r.f. ..
Smith, 2b................
Williams, c, .... 
Taylor, p. *.........

4 !o 2.........SO 3
A.B. R.

......... 6 0
............... 2 0 • 1
......... 4 0 0
......... 4 0 2
........ 1 1 »
....; 0 0 

1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

121 0 E. 0 J At» 0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

0 i
i4 1

0 pro
0 turi'
0 000

Total .85
—Bowling Analysis—

O. M. R.W. 
40 6
I21 0 
29 2

4 0
0 0 
i' 0

4...............33Totals ..........
Baltimore— 

Strang, r.f. . 
Dunn, c.f. ...
Hall, 3b............
Jackson, l.f. 
Schmidt, lb. 
Cross, s.s. . 
Lewis, 2b. ...
Byers, ..............
Nourse, p. 
Stanley, p. . 
Cheek x

Oments can 
permit of the trip.

and the first race will beA. B. R.
. 3 1

3 0 1
3 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 1

Jas.
C. B. Godwin 
W. Johnson 
O. Wallace ;.

12.2 Jas.■6 1 . 3Easy for Leach Croee.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Leach Cross of 

New York easily todk the measure of Cy 
Smith of Jersey City to-night In ten faSt 
round* of fighting at the Bedford Ath
letic Club, Brooklyn. It was the first 
time Cross has been seen here since his 
defeat In the forty-first round at San 
Francisco by "Fighting Dick” Hyland

Both men were admittedly above the 
lightweight limit of 133 pounds, as they 
took their corner*. At the tap of the bell 
Smith carried the fight to Cross with a 
rush. He was both clever and rugged, 
and for five .rounds kept his man cover-
*Ufn ?he sixth round Cross let out a 

series of long-range left Jabs and short- 
arm Jolts that puffed Smith's eyes, cradl
ed his lips and flattened his nose. As 
Smith lost speed, Cross put on more. In 
the ninth he outfought Smith at every 
point and ended the round with a heavy 
knockdown.

Smith rose, groggy but game, for the 
last round. He blundered thru continued 
heavy punishment, and was glad to get 
the bell. It was clearly Cross’ fight.»

Jas.0 0 ,. 101 4
9 *Totals ...J. ........... 28 2 6 27

•Batted for Keefe In the ninth.
Providence ........................... 10002000 0— 3
Montreal ........... .....................00000020 0—. 2

First base by errors—Ptovldence 2, Mont
real 1. Left on bases—Montreal 8. Provi
dence 5. Double plays—Rock. Ritchey 
and Anderson 2. Bases on balls—Lavender 
6, Keefe 4. Struck out—By lavender 2. 
by Lafitte 2, by Keefe 6. Hit by pitcher— 
Anderson. Passed ball—Peterson 1. Stolen 
bases—Moran, COcktll, Joyce. Sacrifice 
files—Arndt and Casey. Sacrifice hits— 
Jones. Moran, Lavender. Time—2 hours.

Umpires—Byron

Jas.Decimal Notation.
The decimal system of notation Is ' 

Bald to have been derived from the , 
East Indians thru the Arabs. It orig
inal ly had no 0, and the places were 
kept iby ruled columns. Thus when a 
figure had to be moved to the left In 
the place for tens a column or tine 
stood back of It to Indicate that It 
was so many tens Instead of so many 
unite. Two lines back lifted1 the figure 
to the denomination of hundreds, etc.
So 6 | | meant 600. It would toe In
teresting to know whether the shape 
of our 0 came from a hasty writing 
end curving over of this original divid
ing column. We know that the Blgn 
for thee upper or G clef in mu»!c IS 
evolved from the old manner of writ
ing G, and that the F clef sign is from 
the old F. The two dots are all that 
romain of the perpendicular cross on 
the tongiie of the F.

Perhaps the original of thé dollar 
sign, came from a hastily written 'D, 
with a double mark for the perpendteu- _ 
lar line. But the usual explanation is | 
tliat ft lu U. S. In monogrSm, the bot
tom of the U having been dropped 
and the two parallel line» suibstltut-

1............  38Totals ...........
TORONTO— 

Kelley, cf .... 
McDonald, rf 
Houser, lb ... 
Mahiing, If ... 
Mullen, 2b 
Vaughan, ss .
Vandy, c ........
Frick, 3b ........
Lee. p ................
•Mitchell ...........

E.
J. E2 0

0 0
0 0 

1 0 0 
1 2 3 5 0

.3 0 1 4 3 1

.4 0 1 4 0 0

.3 0 0 3 1 0
4 0 1 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

03ip na
il14

.311 

.8-0 0
J.

National League Scores.
At Boston—Chicago won Its last game 

against the locals In this city for this sea
son, 11 to 6. It was a poor exhibition on 
both sides, the only feature being the 
pitching of Curtis, a Boston recruit. The

Chicago ..................... 29000000 0—11 'll' i
Boston .............,____ 000003030—6 10 4

Batteries—Pfeister, Overall and Archer; 
Richie, Curtis and Graham.
O'Day.

At Philadelphia—In a pitchers’ battle 
here between Leifield and Moore, Pitts
burg defeated Philadelphia, 2 to 0. Wag
ner scored the first run, after getting a 
base on balls, on hie steal of second base 
and Wilson’s single, while the other was 
a home run drive bv Leach Inside the

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ............ 00000600 0-0 5 0
Pittsburg

Batteries—Moore and Dootn ; - 
and Gibson.
Emslle.

At New York—Cincinnati, playing Its 
last game here this season. Was beaten. 
12 to 9, by New York, after a struggle in 
which each contestant used three pitch
ers. The residents made seven runs in 
the fourth Innings, Seymour, McCormick 
and O'Hara each getting two hits In this

R.H.E.
20103001 2— 9 12 5
0 0 0 7 0 1 3 1 •—12 13 2

Batteries—Gasper. Campbell, Dubuc and 
Roth; Crandall, Marquard, Ames and 
Meyers. Umpires—Rlgler and Kane.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn and St. Louis 
divided a double-header, both games be
ing one-sided. Bell pitched brilliantly in 

ffhe first, adding another shut-out to his 
record, while the locals batted both Ra
leigh and Meher freely and ran bases at 
will, owing to Phelps endeavoring to 
catch with a sore hand. The visitor» 
found Pastorlous easy in the second, 
while Beebe was Invincible. Bergen 
kept down the tuns by throwing out 

attempted steals. The

J,soiljl 4 ■V M<
H.1 4 3Totals .................. ,....27

xBatted for Nourse In
Buffalo ........................  1 0 0 0
Baltimore .................. 1 0 0 0

Bases oil balls—Off Taylor 2. off Nourse 
1, off Stanley 1. Struck out—By Taylor 8, 
by Stanley 1. Sacrifice hit»—Hall, Dunn. 
Stolen bases—Schlrm, Smith, Williams, 
Cross, Clancy. Left on bases—Buffalo " 
Baltimore 6. Passed ball—Williams. Um
pires—Stafford and Murray. Title—l.oo. 
Attendance—1000. —

W.
W.•—i

0-1 Miscore : M'Totals ........ ................... 32 2 7 27 J4 1
•Batted for Frick in the ninth.

. 0 0 1 2 1 1 0 0 0—6 
.. 000101000-2

j andSt tendance—800. 
Phyle.

J.s. :Jersey City
Toronto .... ,„

Home run—Foster. Two base hit»—Es
mond 2. Ryan 2. McDonald, Vaughan. 
Bases on balls—Off Manser 6, off Lee 1. 
Struck out—By Manser 3, by Lee 1. Left 
on bases—Jersey_Clty 7, Toronto 7. Double 
plays-Gardner to Foster 2: Foster to 
Gardner to Merritt: Vaughan to Mullen to 
Houser- Frick to Houser. Stolen base»— 
Foster, Kelley Wild pitch—Manser. Time 
of game—1.50. Umpire—Flnneran Atten
dance—2500.

Umpire— T.Baseball Notes.
Those ninth Innings rallies are the goods, 

but awful trying on the nerves, especially 
with Flnneran umpiring, *hose monotous 
bawl reminded one of a dying calf. At 
that he umpired a good game.

Joe Kelley was on second base five 
times yesterday, but yet failed to score.

Vaughan, the new inrielder, reminds, you 
of Gene. Goode, being slight of build, but 
fast on Ms feet. He 1» a good waiter and 
a fair hitter and looks as If he will Im
prove upon acquaintance.

Kelley’s arm caught the Skeeters twice .... _____ ,
yesterday, Merritt being nailed at the British East Africa, which has so great- 
plate. while Sanford was nipped at third. )y Impressed former President Roose- 

These double-headers play havoc with ve)t a8 the white man’» country under 
the pitchers. Waller for the visitors pitch- equator, Is rejoicing In the ap-

.t.*1 e'LS WS; K» h«« £w u»t,»» -on.»» »-

ball and on the next pitch Joe responded titled to greater Interest and encour- 
Wlth a single. , agement and Sir Percy’» advent is con-

Thls Jersey City team Is some class and altered of great significance for Its 
with Jack Ryan behind them they will progress. Sir Percy Glrouard Is ap em-
'“i!-.10,1.pire builder and engineer. He Is main- 

TrPrc Is s&lfl to dissension In tne naiinvud and Administrstor
ranks of the Detroit team, but Hughey ^ a railroad expert and aomin^iraioi%
Jennings ts weeding it out gradually, arid »lnee the colony is looking above 
Shaeffer was the main disturber and tvas aill to railroads for Its future develop- 
gotten rid of. but O’Leary and Southpaw ment, hte advent may mark a turning 
Killian are still'left. point In the history of British East

All the leaders In the National and Am- Africa.
erican Leagues won yesterday, but thers nv*. the last twenty years Sir "Percv 
is apt to be a thud one of these days. roeiajrcvwenty years o r rrr .

Grlmshaw was out in uniform yesterday, | Glrouard has been entrusted with r&il- 
but was too sick to play. .With him In he road pioneering and organizing work 
game Rochester will have a hard row to of *he utmost Importance to British 
hoe when they hit here. At that they look Imperial interests. After a thoro pre- 
as If they had shot their bolt. parution as traffic manager at the

8t New York—Clarke Griffith, manager , ars€naI at Woolwich, he dlstC-n-
M»h.d „ dlrOT., ,n, SOU.

for kicking over decisions last Saturday dAJi railways and president of the 
by Umpire Rlgler tn the game between Egyptian Railway Board. His Imperial 
New York and Cincinnati. ; activities became especially consplcu-

ous thru the extension of the new rall- 
j road thru Northern- Nigeria under his 

MONTREAL. Aug. 25.—<Special.)—• ‘ governorship. But his most brilliant 
Henry Mott, aged 85, formerly librarian ! record was made in South Africa. There 
of McGU-1 University, died to-night at , ho succeeded It* reducing the chaotic 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. Mr. Mott ; state, of the railways, enormously dam- 
waa at one time a well-known Mont- ; aged by the war, to a serviceable eys- 
real Journalist. * j tern In a remarkably short time, and,

! further, provided for a policy of pro- 
Andrew Mack, the actor, Is being ; gresslve railroad building to which 

sued by his wife. Mae Stevenson, his : South African Industrie® largely owe
leading ladv, being charged as cores- | their return to normal conditions, 
pondent. Mack was married In Boston | Since the opening of the Uganda

His off-stage name i* Railroad the trade of British Blast Af
rica has been trebled, but tills is con
sidered to fall far short of the results
that might have been obtained had the The only Rem ed»
railroad policy been carried forward lilwwnlJ O which will permanent* 

In a consistent manner. The conviction SPECIFIC Jfi is that by opening u.p the rest of the ®ttor lo^ sUnd^Sw^MroN

country to the north the volume of the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
business will multiply Itself many none other genuine. iThose who ,,
times, and in view of the new govern- other remedies without avail will nor ne» 
or s. unique record as an engineer Im- ^ted In iLH «1 VÏ'
perlallst, the time Is seen to be at hand SCHOFIELDS Drug Store, Elm STREÇf, 
when railroad and harbor extensions Cor. Ter alley, Toronto. 
will bring out the full possibilities of 
British East Africa.

T.Jeannette has fought Jack Johnson five 
times with an even'bteak. He is a scienti
fic negro who has improved steadily. He 
Is game and a good hitter and also is 
anxious to win over Ferguson so that he 
can command a fight with Langford or 
Johnson In case the latter beats Ketchel. 
Ferguson thlrtks a victory over Jeannette 
will put him In line for rights with Lang
ford. Johnson. Kaufman, Ketchel or any 
other man in the world, barring Jeffries.

E.ft; Che> *
S.Newark 3, Rochester 0.

ROCHESTER. Aug. 23,-Iron Man ife- 
Glmilty made the Hustlers eat out of ills 
hand this afternoon, Newark winning the 
first of the series, 3 to 0. Barger’s wild
ness led to Rochester's defeat. Score -, 

Newark—
Louden, ss...........
Kelly, l.f..............
Schafly, 2b...........
G^Ltmau, c.f. ..
Zimmerman, 3b.
Sharpe, lb............
Meyers, r.f...........
Crisp, c....................
McGlnnlty, p. .

Totals ................
Rochester—

Anderson, l.f.
Pattee, 2b..............
Maloney, c.f. ..
Osborne, r.f. ...
Simmons, lb. ..
Batch, 3b.
Holly, s.s..............
Erwin, c.................
Barger, p..............
Holmes, p.............
Ganzel x ............

A.'
; A.--

grounds. Score : G.
It

0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0-2 7 2
Leifield 

Urpplres—Johnstone and

A CANADIAN EMPIRE ENGINEER.
Boston Christian Science Monitor:A.B. R. H. u. A. ,E.

2 15 2 0
0 2 4 0 - 0

. 0 0 2 0 0 
0 10 0
2 2 2 0 

7 2 0
10 0 
3 0 0
2 2 0

. botl 
WlHToronto 5, Jersey City 4.

Coming from behind and scoring three 
runs In the ninth, which enabled them 
to win by 5 to 4, the Leafs pulled one of 
the greatest games of the season out of 
the fire In the second game, even It 
Mahiing did repeat the Merkle act of a 
year ago; but, happily to say, there was 
only one man down at the time the win
ning run was scored on Vaughan's single 
over second. Jersey City have protested 
the game, but their protest will go for 
naught, as Mullen, the runner on first, 
touched sécond on the play, and Vaughan, 
the hitter, touched first.

It was a great game all the way, with 
Red Waller and Jeff Pfeffer having a 
pitchers' battle, the latter getting 
the worst break of the two. but he kept 
on serving up the real article, for Waller 
showed signs of blowing up after the 
sixth Innings ; but the fireworks ^ere 
kept In the bat bag till the ninth, when 
the Leafs lit on Waller for four singles 
and a charity, and Waller's bacon was 
fried to a frazzle.

The Skeeters scored one In the fourth 
on Hanford's double, a sacrifice and 
Moeller's fielder's choice, which failed 
to get anybody, as Hanford got back to 
third In time, Moeller getting second, 
where he was nipped by Vandy to Mul
len. but Hanford scored oh the play.

Three more were tallied by the visitors 
In the sixth on dumb playing by the 
Leafs. Hannlfan singled, with two down, 
and, altho caught napping off first, reach
ed the middle cushion lu safety, 
singled and purloined. Gardner scored 
the two basewarmers with a hit to right, 
while Gardner tallied on Foster's double 
to left.

The I-eafs scored two In their half of 
the sixth., Mahiing got a life on Mer
ritt's error, with one down. Mullen sin
gled, but Vaughan filed to Moeller. Van
dy singled, while Mitchell, batting for 
Frick, boosted one over the left-field 
fence for two bases. Mahiing and Mullen 
scoring, but Pfeffer was au, infield out, 
retiring the side.

Toronto looked promising In the sev
enth. when Kelley and McDonald started 
with singles, while Houser sacrificed 
them along* to third and second, respec
tively, where they 'froze, as Mahiing 
filed to Moeller and Mullen took a bite 
out of the atmosphere. The eighth was 
come as you go. but the ninth saw Wal
ler get a well-deserved walloping.

The Merkle Act Repeated.
In the ninth Pfeffer wit passed as a 

starter, while Kelley singled and McDon
ald beat out a bunt, filling the bases. 
Houser hit a bounder at Foster, who 
booted, all hands being safe, while Pfef
fer scored. Mahiing then, with three and 
one on him, caught the runners cold by 
hitting the next one. when Waller showed 
signs of wildness, the result being Kelley 
was nailed at the plqte, making one 
down, but leaving the bases still filled. A 
single by Mullen sent McDonald In with 
the tlelng run. and still every cushion 
remained occupied, with only one down. 
Jack Ryan brought his outfielders In for 
Vaughan, who responded with a smart 

100 rap over second, which Moeller reached.

Langford has been matched to 
Tommy Burns at catch weights and Hugh 
D. McIntosh will pull off the mill either in 
England or Australia next winter. Mc
Intosh win see lamgford In Boston this 
week before lie starts for the Antipodes. 
He has practically given up hope of get
ting the Jeffries Johnson mill, for which 
he has offered a $50,000 purse, as It will be 

California in all probability.

fight th
IfJ H.

i; ,wiied.
Ti
R;
HaiCHAMBERLINround. Score ; 

Cincinnati .... 
New York ...

•h
decided in 31 3

A8 1 
0 0

ha«|
A.B. R.

4 0
1|

One of the most successful meetings 
held bt the Saratoga association, from a | 
racing point of view, will <ome to an end 

Saturday, and next Monday the fall 
season In the metropolitan district will'be 
opened at Sheepshead Bay. with the run
ning of the rich Futurity. The outlook 
for the closing days of the Spa meeting 
Is particularly bright, and should end up 
ton Saturday with the running of the 
Grand Union Hotel Stakes for 2-year-olds 
at 6 furlongs, and the Saratoga Cup, at 
one mile and six furlongs, as successfully 
US It began. Sam Hildreth is still undecid
ed about starting his Toronto Cup winner, 
King James. Joe Maddeu or Fitz Herbert 
for the cup. but the last named, which 
won the Suburban Handicap and the 
Realization Stakes In such impressive 
style. Is training well and Is quite likely to 
go to the post with R, T- Wilson, Jr.’s 
Olamballa. Jantes E. Gaffney's Alfred 
Noble. J. E. Seagram's Bouquet and John 
E. Madden’s I^ad.v Bedford. In the ab
sence of Fitz Herbert, Mr. Hildreth may 
send Fayette, a horse he purchased a 
short time ago. out to carry his colors, 
ultho the son of Ogden is not a strong 
reed on which to lean, as he has proved 
a grievous disappointment this year. j

ever «]4 2 1 1 at4 0 1»
8 0 0on 4 1 '2
8 1 2
2 1 4 104
3 V 1 m2 0 2 6i.0 u 0

tioi1 0 0v t>CjI
, Totals ill3U 0 5 27 13 5
xBatted for Barger in seventh.

Newark .
Rochester

rc*i? S:seven men on.. 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—3 
..00000000 0—0 

Home run—'Zimmerman. Sacrifice hit— 
Holly.
plays—Maloney to Holly ; Barger to Batch 
to Holly to Barger to Pattee; Louden to 
Sharpe. Bases on balls—Off Barger 6, off 
McGlnnlty 2, off Holmes 1. Hit by pitch
ed ball—Louden. Struck out—By Barger 
3, by McGlnnlty 3. by Holmes 1. Left on 
bases—Newark 9, Rochester 6. Umpires— 
Kelly and Toft. Time—1.66. Attendance- 
4326.

R.H.E. mol
St.°‘Louis .......... i... 0 00 00 0 00 0-0 5 1
Brooklyn .............. 3 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 •—i 9 1

Batteries—"Raleigh. Melter and Phelp»: 
Bell and Marshall. Umpire—Klem.
S^tnu.s8ame7...4 00 0 3 1 0 , »-»H 1

Brooklyn ....................  10000000 0—1 9 1
BBatteries—Beebe and Bliss; Pastorlous 

and Bergen. Umpire—Klem.

■I 9 th-
, th-Stolen base—Louden. Double ts-

T “CHAMBERLIN-
is our biggest favorite with old 

and young. •
2 for 26c.

IRON FRAME BRAND-
“ALBERTA”—3 for 60c.

TOOKE BR08. LIMITED. MONTREAL 
MAKERS OF

SHIRTS, COLLARS. TIES, VESTS- 
AND IMPORTERS OF MEN'S 

FURNISHINGS. 6

tin
*.iri
efi

Henry Mott DeaA. »h.
ftoi
th-

Moeller CORPS VS. CORPS. nui
m<

Real Live Competitions In Military 
Competitions at Canadian National. 

P military display and t0|ir“a' 
Canadian National Ex- 

Toronto will have more 
of real interest this year

aidIrish Canadian Handicaps.
Thhe Irts-Canadians' three-mi,e handl- 

Studholrne (51cap last night resulted 
yards) 1, Carleton (scratch) 2. Corkery (50 
yards) 3. Time 16.10.

TheThe Saraloga Cup has a history, and is 
one of the most coveted fixtures of the 
racing season Kentucky, by Lexington, 
won for the first time in 1865. and he re
peated his success the following year. 
Since then such well kjiown horses have 
■von as Parole, Bramble. Blues. Alex. 
Shields' Advance Guard. Africander, Bel
dame, Go Between and Running Water. 
No race fpr the cup was run last year, but 
It was renewed this season, thanks partly 
to the Association of Owners and Breed
ers. which guaranteed the Saratoga asso
ciation against loss In that as well as a 
number of other stakes. Waldo Is not 
eligible for the Grand Union Hotel Stakes, 
but Sweep. Scarpla, Democrat, Amelia 
Jenks, Fauntleroy, St. Regis and Naughty 
Boy are likely starters, which means a 
keen struggle.

ev
ment at the 
hlbitlon,

. all
Be-
Fit;features - , . , .

than anything of the kind previously 
attempted in Canada. In such com
petitions as the Victoria Cross and 
wrestling on horse-back, corps will 
-be* arrayed against corps, the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons stationed at To
ronto, against the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery stationed at Kinge- 

The rivalry between these

vh
V jgSSyrr.— -----15^—2 22 years ago. 

McAloon.
vv-

KiTTJ»:to7 1-ri
■/

M.v titv
jMtNT

ENGLISH MAKE 
BRIAR ROOT PIPES

t do-

A ev
or:
Tc!ton.

; corps is very keen, so much to that 
the men are also anxious to mix 
things up a bit with the single stick 
In the Balaclava Melee, if the per
mission o$ the officers can be obtain
ed. However, the officers have not 
yet decided. Some think a few hard 
knocks would not hurt the men. 
While others are inclined to think 
that the competition would resolve 
itself into something too much like 
actual warfare.

4 T.We ire showing some great 
bargains in these high-grade 
pipes.
Aek to see our assortment of ^ 
shapes specially priced at 
You’d be asked to pay 
for these pipes in any store.

i so
lU

. InfOur overcoats this leuon, 
Have just that trick of air, 

That gives to all garments, 
Distinctive style and rare.

BLOOD DISEASES Til!$1.00 ‘1 ... HTELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. '
Canada’s commercial agent at Man

chester reports that grain imp-erters 
state they have no trouble with short
ages in the measurements of grain 
cargoes from Canada. The carg es'are 
always found to -be full measure.

The eldest son of W. W. Shipman, 
pt\•prieto” < ' IvyiL-af Hotel. Ottawa, 
was drowned In the 8t. Lawrence River 
on Sunday afternoon.

1-I $1.50 to $2 03

eases-, the nerves and geuito-ur nary or- 
„ans a specialty. It makes no difference 
wlio has failed to cure you. Call or write- 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p m ; Sundays,

Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbourne- • 
south of Gerrarde

wi
C

► th4 V:w p«
x T

t252 1-2 Yonge Street
10 Door. North ei Eaton's Comer

Krauaman.-’g Imported Germa 
Caere on Draught corner Church anc 
King-streets.

3 to 9 p.m. 
street, sixth house 
street, Toronto. tU tfed 4 nr
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Lawn Bowling
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING 4

itRESftNSEFUL AT ODDS-ON iiBIS FIELD FDD FUTÜHITK 
NEXT MONDAY XT BAY

The World’s Selections

9■T cmtTAOBWine Feature at Saratoga — Qu^en 
Marguerite Disqualified.a —Saratoga —

FIRST RACE;—Busy, Big Stick,Pretend. 
SECOND RACE—Console, Bonnie Kelso,

Spellbound. __ _ . , . ,THIRDXRACE-Prlnce Anmed, .Apache,
°TOURTH RACE—Beaucoup. May River, 

Prince Qal.
FIFTH RACE—Prince Almvd, Arasee, 

Tony Bonero. ._
SIXTH RACE—Marigot,. ten Paces, Top

Notch.

SARATOGA, Aug. 23.-The Kentucky 
selling stake at 6 1-2 furlong», the fea
ture of a very ordinary card at Sarato
ga) to-day, resulted tn an easy victory 
for the odds-on favorite, ReeponseifuL 
She followed the pace to the stretch, 
where she came to the out»!de and won 
easily. Steeplechase Jockey Mahon re
ceived a bad fall when hie mount. Com
modore Fontaine, fell at the first Liv
erpool. He wae removed to the hospi
tal. Summary;

FIRST RACE, for 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 mile:

1. Mombaesa,
6 to I, 5 to 2.

2. Footpad, 105 (Butwell), 13 to R, 
1 to' 2.

3. J. H. Reed, 91 (Williams), * to 1, 
3 to 5, « to 6.

Time 1.39 2-6. Nick Stoner, Come
dienne, Aspirin, Blaokhawk, Taboo 
and Beckon also rah. Queen Marguer
ite finished first, but wae disqualified 
for foul.

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, for 4- 
year-olds and up. selling, about 2 miles, 
3400 added:

1. Bobbin Around, 137 (Davidson), 10
to 1, 4 to 1, 8 to 6. ,

2. Student King, 132 (Gales), 10 to 1,
8 to 1, even. . >

8. Sparker, 137 (Taylor), 10 to 1, 4 to
1, 8 to 6. "

Time 4.33 2-6. Harpist also ran. San
dy Creeker, Commodore -Fontaine and 
Sun glow felt

THIRD RACE, the Kentucky, for fil
lies 2 years old, selling, 6*1-2 furlongs, 
value 31000: j.

1. Responseful, 94 (Creevy). 2 to5 and
out. v

2. Glen Helen, 99 (C. Miller), 2 to 1.

:

Poor and Open Class of Two Year 
Olds Going After the $31,Q00 

Purse.AO For the Mg jack curlew, the Mg 
bull moose, or any other game, from 
Vancouver Island to Newfound
land,from Kodtack Island to tke St. 
Clair flats, D*mini»n Ammuniti*h 
is the choice of up-to-date hunters. 
The new Dtminie» Systtm of in
spection prove» every cartridge or 
shot shell perfect. Dominion 
Cartridge Co, Ltd., Montreal.

Is A Model Of PurityRUNS absolutely 

is brewed, we filter it to make it

pJust think what we do to give you an 
pure wholesome beer 1 

After “Pilseuer”
clear and sparkling. . , .

After we have bottled it, every bottle is pasteurized
to make purity doubly sure.

You get the best at Jthe Price of the rest when
you order O’Keefe’s.

23.—The twenty- 
ax Sheepe-

fNEW YORK, Aug.

Unllks To-Day's Entries
mid Do 
adwin,

the chenoea of any of the Nmr or 
oonaldered good.

99 (McCahey), 15 to 1, Saratoga Entrlee.
SARATOGA. Aug. 2S.-Eutriea for to-

"ftBST arRACE—Handicap, 2-y ear-old». 

61* furlongs :
Herkimer....,-.... Cherryola
Pretend........................Ilf £oc° ••■•
The Fad........ ............ 119 Busy .. ...
Fair Louise.............. 112 Big Stick
Perry Johnson....104 Radium Star -•-••*5
LuCetta....,.............98 Magdalen ................
Lothario................ 102 Turf Star ;............. 11&

garded
SlemitUcnr
XZmZSaZm- „

1
any

• >five horses to win are 
whereas tn previous year», •» the 8ar"

1908 were discounted weeks before the 
•suce, but such is not the case this sea- 
2n Others besides Mr. Keene e racers 
Joom up as strong possibilities this 
is wttiat makes it all the mwe difficult 
to predict the probable Winn*.

The recent purchase of Barleythorpe 
to James E. Gaffney will give that 
turfman a strong Interest In the race 
end there are many who Hike, Th# 
chances very much. His work on the 
b«evy track here on Friday, Mx fur
longs In 1.17, is compared with Oraa- 

• mete’s winning race here yesterday, 
,(x furiongs in 1.14 4-6, grid it la tothe 
advantage of Barleythorpe. Than 
Candle berry, the half brother of Me 
Carter, looms up. Hi* noteworthy ef
fort in the Hopeful called attention to 
his Futurity chances, and over a 
straightaway he will be a better horse 
than on a circular track, while exact
ly the opposite is true with Barley- 
thorpe, the latter’s superior early speed 
being better adapted to a round than to 
a straight track. .

Richard J. Wilson, Jr., owner of 
Oandleberry. has never yet won a Fu
turity. but if he does it will be wel
comed by the racing community, who 
realize how energetically he has work
ed here at Saratoga to make first-cUse 
racing and who also realize that this is 
Mr. Wilson’s sixteenth year on the turf 
end that he ought to win the Futurity 
In Me turn H his horses are good en
ough.

An element of romance enters into 
this year’s Futurity by the fact that 
Rocky O'Brien, the 'Hopeful winner, to 
a likely candidate and Is owned by Jaa. 
MedManus, once a railroad car conduc
tor, who has made a fortune on the 
turf. Another Meddler two-year-old tn 
the race Is T. W. O’Brien’s Perry John
son, whose work prior to the Hopeful 
was better then that of any other. 
The straight course will help him. The 
same owner has Glemtiadene also en
gaged.

At this writing, therefore, the list of 
probable starters for .this year’s Fu
turity, which will he worth about $31.- 
600 gross, or $27,000 to the winner, will 
come of the appended list:

Owner, Horse, Jockey, Weight
Jas. R. Keene, Sweep, But well ... 126 

' Jas. R. Keene, Gnavsnere, G. Burns 122 
Jas. MaoManus, Rocky O’Brien,

V. PkxwerS ..............  ..................... ..
Jas. E. Gaffney, Barleythorpe, Gil-

bert ...
J. E. Madden. Naughty Boy, SchAl-

I109
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I but lit- 
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kuatlonal 
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Bonnie Kelso
Albert Star............*101 The Wrestler-....10»
Spellbound.............. 103 KHltecrankle
Dark Night............. *108 Great Heavens ..*97
The Peer...................*98 Console

THIRD RACE)—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up,’ 7 furlongs :
Prince Ahmed........120 Fort Johnson .... 96
Danoscara................. 11* Dreamer
Sir John Johnson.12$ Ruble
Apache........................UO King Cobalt .
Fleming........................ 90 Chief Hayee .
Mary Davis........110 Bltncoe ...............
May River................M9 High Range ...a. 90

FOURTH RACE—The Amsterdam, sell
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile :
Prince Gal.,93 Nimbus ..
Norbitt.........................106 The Squire
Royal Onyx...............107 Beaucoup
May River............ *94 Tony Bonero .........10*
Great Heavens....*97 Personal .................. *«
Racquet..................... *86

FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 1 
mile :
Royal Onyx...
Prince A limed
A razee.............
Campaigner...
Kltliecrankie....... 87 High Range..
Ben Trovste............106 Summer Night.
Tony Bonero.,;...10* Zlenap 
TheSdutre.........!» Royal Vane :.... *6
D. Macdonald...:.,-97 Effendt 

Also eligible;;
Mary Efavis............. 109 Arclte ............. •••••12*
Nimbus...................... 120 Etheria! .......... ....106

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, . 
furlongs :
Ole via..........................106 Dr. Wyck ............
Top Notch................ 106 Marigot ...............
Vesar...........................108 Ten Paces .......

...105 Radiation .........
..•U)0 MombUH .........
...1(6 Jack Frost ..........

The Beer With A Reputation. 143 I ■

i
•97

•98
/

115 :{•99Ml Of Ot- 
linst the 
it ter was 
lace, the 
I stand at 
hed dou- 

. Cregar 
took six 

kn encans 
Montreal 
•kets foe 
Innings:

.119
95

109

POLICEMEN IN DISGUISE 
BREAK UP ROWDY SANGS

THREE THOUSAND MORE 
TO HELP GARNER CROPS

out. ,108
Time 1.08 8-5. Only two started. 
FOURTH RACE, handicap for 3-year 

olds and up, 1 1-8 miles, $600 added:
1. Rio Grande, 104 (Grande). 10 to 1,

3 to 1. 7 to 6.
2. 'Miss Kearney, 90 (Ural), 12 to 1, 4

to 1, 2 to 1. , „
3. Zlenap, 96 (Martin), 3 to 1, 4 to 5, 2

Time 1.52 2-5. Sir John Johnson, Zip- 
ango. Hilltop, Gliding Belle and KHlle- 
erankle also ran.

FIFTH RACE, for 3-year-olds and 
upward; selling, 7 furlongs, $400 added:

1. Aunt Jule, 104 (Granda). 8 to 1, 3 
to 1. 8 to 5.

2. Joe Rose, 106 (Taplin), 15 to 1,. 6 to 
1, 3 to 1.

3. Trouvent, 95 (Ural), 20 to 1, 8 to 1,
4 to 1. M(M

Time 1.26 2-5. Throckmorton, Pa
triot, Michael Beck, Saginaw, John 
Gamer, Maxim Gun, Judge Ehmen- 
trout, Rockcastle, Campe on, Hurlock, 
Nethermost, BandeUo, Profit, Pete and 
Jack Baker also ran. ,

SIXTH RACE, 6 1-2 furlongs, 3400 
added; , „

1. st. Deiretol, 110 (Martin), 8 to 1, 3
tC>2. General MacGregor, 110 (Glass)* 40

to 1, 15 to 1, 6 to L ,____
3. Malatlne, 167 (Davenport), 4 to 1, 

8 to 6, 4 to 6. '
Time L07 3.-6. Baron Dlesfeau, Mar

tinez, BLammon Pass, Don Antonios 
Fulfill, Anthropaida, Danfleld, Ural to, 
Clntrella and Spotlight also ran. bt~ 
Deinoil and Martinez coupled.

103 /,•101
TORONTO DRIVING CLUB

Entries for Wednesday'» Harneaa 
Races at Dufferln Park—The Official».............. IT

— .-..*** 
u .... IS. 
. Fel- 
........ 21

How New York Authorities Have 
Begun To Cope With Traffic 

Disorders.

...98 Fort Johnson ... 95 
..120 Ontario ...
..107 Norbitt e...
... 88 Seismic ...

Four Special Trains Leave Toronto 
Carrying Muscular Young Men 

For Western Harvest.

97The Toronto Driving Club’s big meeting 
at the Dufferln Park 99

opens to-morrow 
track, but owing to two of the classes not 
filling satisfactorily the committee decid
ed to cancel the raoee on Thursday and

and from the

997
4 . 90

. IS 88
23 95
4

new YORK, Aug. 23.—Police Com- 
misadone Baker has begun a determined 
and novel crusade to crush out Sunday 
rowdyism on trains in New York. Upon 
his orders 100 of the strongest men of 
the traffic squad disguised themselves 
and boarded, subway, “L" and surface

4 gjve one big day to-morrow 
list of entries received It will be a banner 
day for lovers of the trotters and pacers.

field of. ten

.102 Over three bhousasd men and. a hun
dred women left Ontario yesterday .for 
the prairie provinces. It was the. sec
ond harvesters’ excursion. ^ Two trains 
left the Union Station, one at 11 a,m. 
and the other at 2 p.m., while a loaded 
special from the main line west and 
another from the St. Thomas division

Hows 4 ;
4

In the 2.30 trot and pace a 
will score down for the Word and they are 

and trotters that

....... 164

M.

horsemen, as it will be a scorcher. In the 
2.23 class a select field of six will d aw 
for positions. They ere all of good class 
and will furnish a Stirring contest.

A running race will be added to the pro- 
gram with 12 or 13 entries, and as there is 
& lto oil good horses at the track now a 
nice race will be seen. The mafinee races 
dirtied for the meet will likely be run off 
on Saturday. The entries for. the run will 
appear in the morning papers. Entries:

■> 30 claas, trot and pace, 1200, heats 3 
In 5: Freddie K.. W. Gllk*. Barrie; Lou 
Keswick, A. J. Ashmore, Lindsay. Eld- 
ward the King, W. A Davis, Yarmouth 
Centre- Gertie R., G. Rowntree; Olive, B., 
Collins’ & Barber. Guelph; Nellie NJchols, 
McClarty Bros., Owen Sound; Belmbnt 
Wilkes, J. Meade, Toronto; Wa 
Lead ley, Cookeville; Wallace W., P. Mc
Carthy, Toronto; Victor Gazzette, 2Dr. 

For the Readvllle Derbies. Alrea, Col borne. « s
READVXLLE Aug. he^9:C‘  ̂ ^-- Yar-

Uhlan. 2.03 3 ' Maas was y eater- mouth Centre; Fairview Belle, W.J. An* 
Saundera of Salem. was > imn Hamilton; Fitz Bingen, Bd.SwartZ,day accorded the acratch. mark the denion^Haminon.^ u^ , KMcUoweil. To-
trotting division of the 350.WI Smult- j. Montgomery. Toronto;
can Derby. This e . , -, porest Pointer, Arnold - Bros., Toronto,at the Reading race track Aug 3L r^cerB fo? the leeUng wfll be: Judges.

«s’**-c<w

speed for the dash of one and, one-half 
miles. Those horses rated sl°^” will 
be advanced marks, allowing 45 fe«t Jo 
each second allowed. The horses with 
the slowest rating—those in the 2-19 
class, will trot nearly one-eighth of a 
mile less than Uhlan

In the pacing division of the Derby,
The Eel, the gray champion of Canada, 
was selected as scratch horse, with 
rated 2 06 speed for the one and one- 
half miles. The slowest Pacers are 
rated at 2.16. placing the leading horse 
a little less than the distance In the 
trotting’ division affcèad of The Eel.

Another Draw for Auatrallane.
LONDON. Aug. 23.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—

The cricket match between Lancaster 
and Warwickshire was drawn; Aus
tralians v. Kent also drawn.

4
S \
i

Flofleld..........
Equation........
Dixie Dixon.

. 8 0
. 8 Us a cars.

They fought rowdies wherever there, 
the first sign of disorder and

i
were switched at West Toronto to the 
Sudbury line And forwarded direct to 
Winnipeg. All told, the C.P.R. took 
out 2870 and the G.T.R. two or three 
hundred, some going iby way of North 
Bay and thence by C.P.R. and others 
via Chicago, thence to St. Paul and 
Winnipeg.

The first special 'leaving the Union 
Station carried 720 in 13 cars, the sec
ond carried over 600 in 12 cars; the St. 
Thomas special, which ' passed thru 
West Toronto at 3 p.m., 630, and the 
special from Windsor, which passed 
thru West Toronto at 5.30 p.m., carried 
over 1000 in a train of 18 cans. Each 
train • carried a baggage car, filled to 
the roof with the trunks and trappings 
of t he passengers. .

Over 75 per cent, of the harvesters 
we. e boys under 21 years of age, bright- 
eyed and full of life.

The great majority were orderly, and 
many,' perhaps those who Intend to 
.stay out west, looked serious and a few 
eyes were dimmed with tears before the 
valedictories were over and the train 
had pulled, out. On the whole they 
were a desirable lot and the west will 
have no reason to complain if they all 
stay out there.

!•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

2 was
turned over more than 200 prisoners to 
the night court as the result of their

■in .. 12 
hi ... 18

12
Hi.... 23 first day’s work.

In a statement Deputy Commissioner 
Bugher announced that for the first 
time in two years the rights of law- 
abiding citizens had been restored up
on the transit lines that carry Sunday 
crowds back and forth from the recrea
tion resorts.

For months complaints of rowdyism, 
insult and even assault have been pour
ing In upon the police commissioners 
from thousands of cltlaens in every 
part of the Greater City, 
wives and children returning from out
ings at the beaches had charged, that 
bands of. boys and men ogled their 
wives, knocked down their helpless ba
bies and fought them when they sought 
to protect* their families on the “L” 
trains or In street cars.

Other citizens returning 
in the subway or the “L” roods from 
Bronx Park at night have been sub
jected to similar Indignities. Thé hands 
of rowdies have even spread out to the 
ferries and made late trips across the 
river unsafe and dlsagreebale. Spora
dic attempts had been made before to 
check this mob rule, but the subway 
guards who tried It generally got the 
worst of. the fights, and plucky but 
solitary policemen were unable to cope 
with the situation.

Saturday night's orgies of rowdyism 
from Bronx Park to Coney Island was 
so far beyond the limit of endurance 
that Commissioner Baker Instructed. 
Deputy Çugher to stop the reign of 
ruffianism at any cost.

Early Sunday morning Bugher sent 
word to'the police station that he want
ed the hardest hitting 100 men of Traf
fic Squad C to meet 'him at No. 1 East 
27th-street. Policeinen drifted in there 
singly and dressed In citizen’s clothes. 
Bugtwr changed these plain clothes to 
much plainer ones. He made each po
liceman don a suit of the toughest- 
looking coat and trousers he had been 
able to buy in the Bowéry shops.

Two or three put strong right arms 
In bandages, and altogether the hun
dred men that shuffled away from Bu 
gheris place would be welcomed vocif-' 
erously in the Bowery dens of the days 
when a punch and a stab were the Ac
credited salutations.

“I want every rfian arrested who at
tempts to .make a disturbance. If he 
resists, use force. Get him, anyway, 
If you have to crack himl over the 
head.” That was the order of the de
puty commissioner.

Three hours afterwards results began 
to pour In.

»
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# The Perth» defeated the Ofcwegos in

This
EHS...., 0X

High Park grounds by 14—12.
first - In the

4
game puts me Perth»
•eague with the Red Socks, who play 
ott the tin ale next Saturday. Tne 
game next Saturday Wirt decide who 
will get the silver cup and the medals.
The batteries yfere Houlihan c.
Hennessey, for .thç Perth», and McCrim- 
raon and Crofqot for the Osv.egos.

The Consolidated Optical B.L.V. were 
defeated at Oakvlite Saturday by 5 to 
6 In one of the best games seen at 
Oakville this season, it was a pitchers’ 
battle all -the way, Adams showing 
better form than Tlzard, but costly 
emirs behind him lost the game for 
the . Optical*. Adams struck out 12 

. . , men. Tizard 9.
Close Tennla Match. Chamberlain’s All Stars would like to

A very close tennis match was played on arrswige a game with some fast Junior 
Bonar Presbyterian Church grounds, cor- team In Berlin for Labor Day.

Lansdowne-avenue and College-streets, Chamberlain, 230 Sackvllle-street. 
between the Bonar Tennis Club and the At Uxbridge in a York-Ontario lea- u .
College-street Presbyterian Church Tennis gUe game Markham defeated Uxbridge Exodua Hurt» Ontario.
Club The College Club won four events 4—2. This was one of the fastest and Donald Sutherland, director of colo- 
and lost one. as follows: mostsexciting games ewer played here, nation for the Ontario Government,

Mrs. Neilson and I. Campbell (Bonar) Bert Lott for Uxbridge pitched great ra|sed a klck yesterday at the proml- 
beat Miss Anderson and Rhind (College), ball, having 11 strike out but was , by newspapers and others

beat Miss Neilson and R. Campbell ot the game. Fred Hickey, the ex-To- time. Hie conservative spirit to Krea 
(Bonar) 15—13. 6—8. 6—4. ronto Eastern League pitcher, struck perturbed over the exodus of thousands

Anderson and Rhind (College) beat Lang out 16 men and onl* allowed four safe t0 Manitoba and other western pro- 
and Donovan (Bonar), 12-14, 6—1, 6—2 hits. Batteries. Hickey and J. Little , „ as it means a serious Injury to

Douglas and Gilchrist (College) beat for Markham; B. Lott and Draper for farmers.
Campbell and Campbell (Bonar), 6-2. 6-3 Uxbridge. .... -A, nL ^e said “that the hare

Gilchrist (College) beat I. Campbell In the Be’aches SenUt Amateur It Is not, he sa.1d. tnat tn
(Bonar) 6—2, 6-2. League, at Kew Gardens. Balmy vesting Itself in Ontario will suffer so

Beach sprung a surprise on the Royal much, for this week will see it prac- 
Canadlans by taking the first game bV Nicâlly completed, but the busiest sca
the score of 8—4. The main feature of jg after the hahvest, when the
&od‘eTor 8a?myhBeaPchChan! the" sen- farmers start to get the soil ready for 

satlonal catches of White at second next year's crops, 
base for the Royal Canadians. Score : “The newspapars,

R. H. re. much advertising about the needs or 
Balmy Beach ... .2 3 2 1 0—8 8 2 th£ west, and more men go there than
Royal Canadians) .0 3 0 0 1—4 5 2 : needed Once they become restless
Johnaton.^Perry^arKl* Oster!  ̂ with a-lurlng st’orie^ of the prairie^

In the second game, the Kenilworths our farmers cannot hold them. Nor we 
took a fall out of the Kew». Brown there sufficient immigrants coming 
for Kew Beach was sjlghtly off color supplv the vacancies.” 
and in the first Innimjs lilt four rier I Mr Sutherland Is of opinion that 
and passed four, and * hit to centre ; rea«on fm- the trouble, as far as
netted th^ Kenllworths seven run-. ; °ne reason ior
Hawkins relieved Brown, end for thé Ontario is concerned, is that 11ne 
balance of the game allowed only tb-ef minion Government is giving 
scattered hit* without a score. 'Hie gtesd grants of 160 acres, while lmml-
inaln features of U’e garrie were th- grants"Into On'arlo do not receive any.
I Hiring of Charley Day. he liav'eg one 
threr-heee 'hit. two two-base hit» an<t 
a sacrifice hit; and the pitching of 
Hawkins.

Score as fallows :

85

M. R.W. 
40 6
12 0 
29 2

HIGH-GRADE REPINED OILS
LUBRICATINQ OlLi 

\---------- 1 AN1 CREASES
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cross on

lng- •......................................................................*.117
J. it: Maddest, Sticker, McCahey... 114 
J. EL Madden, Haimptcm Court,

McCarthy ....................................................
H. R. Brandt, qig Stick, McGee.,. 119 
W. B. Jennings, Star Blue, Topton.. 117 
W. J. Young, Mesmer hier. Page. 119 
Montpelier Stable, Candel berry,

Muagnave .........................................................
J. L McGinnis. Shannon, Grand ... 122
S. Lazarus, Malatlne, Howard .... 114
T. W. O’Brien, Penny Johnson,

Wlalsh ................
T. W. O’Brien. Glenmadene, Glass.. 119 
E. R. Bcadley, Contiuet, Scoville .. 122 
Chelsea Stable, Lothario, Nlcol .. 122 
S. J. Daggett. Amgerona, E Martin 119
A. Belmont, Dullcare. Dugan ............U9
A. Belmont, Star Bottle, Liebert .. 122
G. J. Long, Don Antonio, Austin .. 117 

It Is almost a certainty that Mr.
Keene's pair will be favorites because 
both have won recently. Barleythorpe 
will be second choice and Cand el berry 
third. 4.

If reports now current are true, E.
H. Harriman. If his health permits, 
will be actively engaged in breeding 
race horses next year, as Thomas -F. 
Ryan Is now,- and In due course Mr. 
Harriman will race the produce of his 
stock farm. It is understood that he 
has an agent now looking into the ped
igree of various mares an-d stallions 
and that he will establish a stud either 
at Goshen, N.Y., or in Kentucky.

v

117 EVEN CBVERNOR HIMSELF 
VIDUTES THE STATE LIVY

southward

A !
ner

1
114 Washington’sExecutives Discovered 

Giving Waiter Tip, Denounces 
“Anti ” Legislation.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 23.—With 
Gov. M. E. Hay'Issuing a formal state- 

hlmself for violating

,e dollar 
■itten D. 
pendlcu- , 
nation Is 
the bot- 
dropped 

uibstltut-

ment justifying 
the anti-dipping law in giving a waiter 
a 10-cent tip, with one member of the 
supreme court openly puffing a c^garet 

evening in the lobby of his hotel

v

- Hello! 
Hello 

g. there.
every
ait Olympia, despite the anti-clgarac 
law, and with every state official sleep
ing nightly under sheets that are less 

feet In length, as required 
official disregard of 

Is apparent.

I think, do tooWalll fy

than nine4 by law, generate 
freak state staflKeMDLDj

£
less contempt has been ex

pressed on all sides for these statutes, 
but it remained for Gov. Hay to_ giv e 
official expression of contempt for a 
law which he had taken an oath to en
force. A Spokane paper published the 
statement that he was seen to leave a 
10 cent piece on Uie ta-ble for b w-aliter. 
Next dav the governor issued a state
ment saving in substance that he had 
certainly violated the anti^tipping law 
and that he had done so believing It to 
b-e uncons 11 tu tlona 1,

Every man his own Tawyei* In deter- 
mining the constitutionality of criminal 
statutes may succeed in the anti-tip
ping instance, but it has proved a cost
ly failure In the case of the antl-clgare.t 
law. Hundreds of arrests have "been 
made under that statute and thousands 
of dollars In fines have been collected. 
In several sections of the state the 
county judges have held the law un
constitutional, and in those sections It 
is being disregarded by cigar stores 
and smokers, while in other sections It 
Is bed nig rigidly enforced and fines im
posed and collected without appeal to 
the supreme court. Three cases only 
have been appealed, but at the usual 
rate of disposition they will not be de
cided for two years.

of the supreme court' Justices In

More orTennla at Newport.
NEWFÉJRT, H I., Aug. 23.—Of the 

164 players wlto were entered’ Iri the 
29tlryim ual ti.uri amest of the United 
Slates National Lawn Tennis Associa
tion a; the Newport Casino when play 
began last week, only eight remained 
In the running to-night. "The fit to 
round was completed to-day’ .arid to
morrow will see the four matches in 
the sixth. Wm. J. Clothier, who won 
the national championship three ^ears 
ago, after defeating Karl Beitr in the 
tinaLs of the Newport tournaimeiK in 

B.hr on the

ir
Because, dear boy,

I have stood 
the test;

Now my Cigarettes • 
are pronounced 
the beet.

All o'er the place I 
see thy black 
face,

Tell me, dear Tom, 
why this la the
ease?

300 From London.o LONDON. Aug. 23.—Three hundred 
men joined the harvesters’ ecursion 
xbere to-day, bound for Winnipeg and 

I th“ Northwest. Taken altogether, they 
we e a fine looking lot of men and In 
many cases were accompanied ty their 

wives.

1

R.H.F 
0 0—7 4 1 
1 1—4 8 3 
Hamilton : 

Umpire

ttenllworth. .. 70000
Kew Reach ... .0 ,1 0 0 i 

Batteries—Whalen ami .. 
Brown. Hawkins and Day 
Cadenhead. ,

the reason for the great success of l FALLS 50 FEET WITHOUT INJURY.

Black Catstraight seta, again met 
championship court to-day and again 
showed his superiority .altho this time 
l,,ur sets were required. Be hr lock 
the first set easily, but a,ter tout the 
numerous points which In- eurmd were 

than offset by his frequent nets 
whereas the former cham 

pion played steadily thruout
To-night Clot hi dr was more than 

ever the favorite, as the winner 01 ! 
ali-comers ’tournament, as B< hr has 
been consider, d tho only prssüble 

block in his course to trie 
Nevertheless bher■ • 
to-night those who 
the ligritniltg-Hk-

4OTTAWA. Aug. 23.—A marvelous" es
cape from death took place at Hull on 
Saturday evening, when Moussette, son 
of the governor of the Hull jail, fell 50 
feet from the third storey of the court
house to the ground. The accident did 
not even shake his nerve, for Ije was 
on the roof again an hour later.

Keeping Bees.
Mrs. E. G. E^verbeck s success In win

ning the first prize of the Massa
chusetts society of bee keepers for the 
best samples of honey contains a sug
gestion for thousands of women thru
out New England. Bv traditional right, 
the profit on hen’s eggs belongs to the 
Yankee housewife for pin money. The 
bee hive presents an opportunity for 
Increasing that pi nmonev by an easy, 
fascinating and Inexpensive method. 
Once cured df her needless fear of bees, 
woman is peculiarly adapted to that 
care .and culture. The bee seeks out 
its own food; there Is practically un
limited demand for its honey. A back 
vard of ordinary suburban proportions 
suffices for territory, and neither bees 
nor hives are expensive to begin with. 
The woman who knows nothing of all 
this is missing one of the profitable de
lights of New England suburban life.— 
Boston Post. '

ith old SEA-LION JUGGLERSToronto Central Harrier».
The Toronto Central Hsrriers will 

commence special training for the Dun- , 
Ion Trophy to7nlght. Tuesdav. at Var- ! 
sltv track. Alrea.lv most of h« hoy« | 
are In good condition and nnlv need j 
toning up a little. With =0 manv pro
mising runners to choose froip. It lo»k« 
as tho the cun will come to 'entrai. 
Schofield. Galbraith Kno-- Near. Lis
ter. Tresslder and Mltch“l! nre nli re
ported to he In the pink. Tun teams 
v-iji nrobablv be entered and 'll" com
mittee request that the following 
members turn out and any other *’ho 
nan : Fred Hotrum. Price, Fleming. 
Cooper. Gibson. Arch Macdonald. Will 
Hillock. Warwick. Pritchard and Bill 
Howard. Runs take place at Varsity 
track on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
and every Saturday.

O^ean PerformDenizen» of Arctic
Strange Feat».Cigarettesmore50c. dozen lumbering sea Hons

with giant tusks climbed clumsily on 
-the -tage at Scarboro Beach last even
ing and performed tricks whlçh would 
put human acrobats to shame. The 
sea lions, which-were accompanied by 
a lesser number of seals. Juggled balls, 
walking sticks and burning scantlings 
In the air with astounding skill. They 

exhibited by Capt. Webb, and

and outs, i
ITREAk

E8T6— In London. England, upwards of a million Black Cat Cigar

ettes are sold every day..
In Canada the smoking public are rapidly coming to a siml-

I’S
^tumbling 
i Jialleng'? match.
^vere not wanting 
-l.redieteKl that 
^ mash trig Pacific coast player, M. 
MvLougrilin. was very likely to ttaon 
the final round and to make mt 1 -
decidedly Interesting for Clothie.-. How
ever, he has still to meet R. H. Palm 

of the Inman-

|
f .

lur appreciation of this tBrand, , •"
* This great success could only be made possible by excep-

evldent superiority of the Black
The boldness ofwere

proved quite the most unique attrac
tion which the Beach has offered this 
season. Before their performance the 
visitors from the Arctic enjoyed a 
frolic- In a large, tank of lcewatet;, and 
their own act. they clambered back 
again to Juggle cakes of ice with ap
parent relish. In the hippodrome the 
headliners were Breakaway Barlows 
and the Newell-Shevèt Trio, and an 
aerial act of quality. Capt. Webb’s 
seals and the other new attractions at 
the park will remain for thp week.

R e m * d r 
icrmaneB> 
kmorrbœa. 
kve. etc Nl 
ott ley cur4 
6ry bottle^ 
hare tried 
|>r hs* «if.»*'1' 
lie ageoty, 
r Stf.ee r.

tlonal quality—and the very 
Cat is due to the pure, unaduterated, fine matured tobacco of 

that Is used exclusively in their manu-

one
violating the statute 4s widely heralded 
as 4n indication that the law will be 
held! unconstitutional.

NOne but travelling men have soughth 
to enforce the nine-foot sheet law, but 
two "complaints having been lodged un
der this srtatute. Of all the freak sta
tutes enacted -by the last legislature 
the one requiring physical examination 
before marriage is the only one com
pletely enfotved.

the 1904 Virginia crop, 
facture.

The Garrett Cricket Club have two 
open dates—Aug. 28 and Sept. 4—and 
would like to arrange matches with any 
club» on their grounds for those dates. 
Adrtres» J. D. Belgrave, 79 Ulster-street.

The Royal Hearts F. C. will practise 
everv Tuesday and Thursday till further 
notice on the east side of tin Don Flats. 
Plavers must attend these practices, as 
the team fÿr the fall seas >u will be 
chosen from results shown at same. Any 
player wishing to «ret In line with a bunch 
of good sports will be made welcome at 
these practices. The Royal Hearts wish 

match for Saturday with 
Write to J. Leseur. 66

if. and the winner 
Tt uehard match.

To-day's surprise wae 
T. R. Be'l. one ..f the holders 
touthepf <1<>ub4es champlor.rhip dnd in
door tenrls i hamplon. by VV 1' X 1 at-' 
In. Jr. TVs rniTniw (Toohl'r will have 
l. r an opponent, E H. Whitney, the 
Harvard .scholastic champion. Mc- 
l.vughlin Will meet R. H. Palm-r. who 
won a hard five set match ft cm r. t • 
f olstori to-day, While T.’ C. Funny, 
the Los Angeles -t xperL will Floy 
Uragin and F. C.
P< titan champion, will have G. E. 
Touçhard for an opponent

Virginia Cigarette,To test a cigarette—take any , ,
at any price, and light it: at the same time lighting

each, alternately, and 
You will lmme-

the dttea: of 
if the Smoke froma Black Cat.

pass the smoke through the nose, 
dlately detect the difference.

IO FOR 1C CENTS
At Leading Tobacconists

SES
sklu thor- 
ie«. Impo
li all dls- 
rlnary or- 
difference 
l or write. 
r,t to any 
Sundays, 

;erbov.t ne- 
Gerrardt

—mmto arrange a 
anv fast team. 
Cox well-avenue.

If you cannot obtain BLACK CAT CIGARETTES at 
y0Ur dealer’s, send ten cents In postage stamps to Adolph 
Frankau A Co., Limited, 232 McGill Street, Montreal, and 
you will receive af.package of 10 BLACK CAT Cigarettes 

by return mall, peat

Buchanan’s 
"Red Seal” 

Scotch Whisky.

Inman, the ms'ro-
“ Try it Once— 

You’ll Like it Always.”

RROVvX, l’rop. eatr

(Hounds (fleet To-Day.
The hounds will meet on Wednesday 

morning at 6.16 at the kennels, the 
drag to be thrown off at Old*^>ewmar- 
k^t track at 6.30. "w

free. i
m a

IJ I

/» X
L

0

S. CORRIGAN
Merchant Tailor,

Has Moved to 11 ^2 

Queen St. East
5 Door* From Yonfle

Where hé will be gl^d to aee hla 
old friends and lots of new one*.

Amateur Baseball

Undon’s Turf Info
11 Richmond St. West

Room a Phone M. 670.

YKSTÈRDXY’8 $2 SPECIAL 
WON IN A CANTER.

TO-DAY
I have word on a horse that will 
win the first race—will he better 
price even than RIO GRANDE 
yesterday.
TERMS FOR BALANCE OF TUB 

WEEK »S, OR $1 DAILY. 
Don't mine the Ion* shots I will 

be hnvln* this week.
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JOHNEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSThe Toronto World
*1 Iterates P»blUk*< Kfrf

Her la tbe Tear.

»t THE WONDERFUL NEW 
PRINTING PAPERENSYNA’ 1éé

ON CONDUIT TflENCHES 1 F0As in June and July, Store Closes Saturday at One o’Clock 
during August. No Noon Delivery Saturday. >

trouble-Requires no toning and
manipulation. Prints can be made 

by daylight or artificial light—
The whole process of exposing, deveN 

fixing and washing takes only

no >
NEW ONTARIO RAILWAY SERVICE

The World campaign for a bet- 
expedttiou* service be- 

Toronto and the silver districts

A some> of our bi 
tire for
daily*

Construction of * City’s Electrics! 
rétribution Plant Under Way 

on Adelaide Street.

That < A
>ter and more (A New Fall Suits Are Arriving, Mentween

of New Ontario is entirely In Une with 
needs Is sufffi- g NEWoping,

50 minutes.
“ ENSYNA * is another step forward 

in the won

popular and busin 
clentiy shown bx the response It has 

In this Issue appears a com-
30 Pa plain TajThe city has entered upon rhe active 

carrying out of its undertaking to es
tablish.an electrical distribution plant.

The work befcan yesterday cn Ade- 
laide-etreet, Just, east of Spadina-av- 
enue, when a body of men directed by 
Marshall aLitring pf Golden md Lans
ing, Troy, X.Y., con tract ore for tire » J 
downtown or business section of the 
ppwer conduits, started to dig a trench 
about four feet deep and 65 Inches wide 
three feet .from the curb O’1 tire south 
side. To avoid the reproach heard In 
the 'Past- that the city’s main streets 
are regularly torn up during exlUbttlon,
It Is Intended to confine operations 
to Adelal de-street between Spa- 
dSna-avenue and Tork-street 1 urine 
fair time. Electrical Engineer Aitken 
has no doubt that the whole business 
ecotioil from King and Dufforir-street* 
to the Don can be completed toe-fore 
whiter.

The section now under way will 
carry* a dozen power cables, some 
other sections, along the route where 
the demand H less will carry only four 
or five cables, while others will have 
twenty. The trenches will not be of 
uniform depth," tout on the average will 
be from throe to four feet deep. The 
minimum distance between the top or 
the conduit and the surface of the 
pavement will be SO Inches.

Tile laying of conduits In the down 
town section will cost the city 105,800.

Visitor* From St. Paul.
A Jovial party of Si aider-men’ and 

civic official® of St. Paul, /Mint’., were 
ir. the city yesterday on tlie'r way 
to attend the convention of the Am
erican League of Municipalities at 
Montreal. They were escorted around 
the city -hall toy the mayor and Con
trollers Hocken and Ward, were dined 
and were afterwards given an automo
bile trip to Queen’s Park, the ex
hibition groui da and High Park, leav
ing toy the R. & O. steamer ^x 3 p.m.

Other visitors were Mayor Scott of 
Davenport, Iowa, and R. W. Cram, 
city editor of The Davenport Demo
crat, who are also going to the con
vention.

Tins .city cattle market Is making 
very satisfactory progress. Receipts 
of cattle, sheep and hogs last week 
were 10,813 head, as against 7701 for the 
corresponding week of 1908.

Dr. Sheard says that while scarlet 
fever is quite prevalent all over the 
province. It is abating in. Toronto. ]ln 
July there were lf.2 cases, while there 
have been 60 cases so far this month, 
as compared with 30 case® for the 
whole of August last year.

Workmen are excavating on the lawn 
to the west of the main entrance ot 
the city hall to connect wires with 
the electrical wiring cn the city hall 
tower to carry off lightning -bolts. The 
work on the tower repairs will he
completed this week. _______  „ „

So far has the reputation of the ex- GAVE AWAY MILLION TOO SOON
hi'mtton traveled that, to accommodate 
people on the Pacific coast, the C.P.R.,
Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
are giving special rates all the way 
from the seaboard, something which 
1ms never been done before.

elicited. ,
muni cation from the president of tn 

trade of New Liskeard, tn- 
lt heartily support® the 

The beet way to obtain an 
In the existing Imperfect

AT $13.50—A dark brown English wor
sted, with wide stripes of very dark olive. Dressy 

the pattern df the cloth and in the smart cut 
Well tailored in the latest three-

derful art of photography. 
Try “ENSYNA”—British made.

fa?
fa:board of 

time ting that PI
'

In great 
“Seven-i 
Jong 
S2K 00, 
each. q

UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited
15 ADELA1PE STREET EAST

movement.

i
improvement 
transportation arrangements 1® vigor- 

public agitation and ■ energetic ac
tive part of influential organiza

tions such as are boards of trade, • 
Let these bodies in the communities 

concerned get together

.( coa

24ilStores also at Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa. of the coat.
buttoned single-breasted sack style ; coat of 
moderate length and tapering away slightly to
wards the ends ; buttons close together, lapels 
fairly wide, vent in back, tops of pockets cut 
slightly on angle,'while sleeves are finished with 
half v cuff and three buttons and buttonholes. 
Young men especially will appreciate 
i s.smart design. Sizes 36 to 44. Price 1 <5®OU

/Ious 
tlon an NEW

not being averse to * partnership, I 
am taking t-hte course.

Being a Canadian, I prefer first ap
pealing to the Canadian people, and it 
will be a matter of disappointment to 
me if this appeal goes unnoted. All I 
would ask is a hearing, and a letter 
may reach me thru the kindness of the 
Editor of The Toronto World.

L. a. F.

worthy of imitation, particularly when 
one considers that the city is taxed 
at the rate of 18 1-2 mill® on the dol
lar on property assessed up to the 
hilt, and that It has the largest, very 
much the largest debt of any city of 
it® population on ^tils continent, with 
nothing to show for it but its water
works, and the poorest paved road® of 
any city of any size In any country 
that it has ever been my privilege to 
visit.”

The man who has the temerity to 
rise and make these remarks Is W. 
J. Bell of Guelph. In a recent pam
phlet on " Municipal Ownership and 
Civic Government by Commtsrion," 
Mi. Bell review# the progress made by 
Ms own city, which certainly entitles 
him to speak with authority, and pro
vides statistics from other titles which 
furnish a fair bast® of comparison.

‘‘Now,’’ asks Mr. Bell, “if the City 
of Guelph were to belong to a private

think that 
would have Its affairs looked

Iimmediately 
and act unitedly to bringing pressure 
to bear upon the Grand Trunk Roil 

Public service corpor- 
have plenty of plausible 

for refuting to alter arrange-

. Advance
Coatsjhl
lots, Ctoj:

;t
mway Company. N

Wash B
during tHli |at tons always

excuses
menti that have no Justification other 

tl*re. The people 
been told toy 'the 

of the English board that 
Trunk situation 

interest in the fun-

m NEill»
than that they are 
of Canada have 
spokesman 
controls the Grand

|;Brantford, August 21.

AS TO CATTLE RECEIPTS.
kii

h ' FAB11*! ItIff* wa aiU
Editor World: I beg to advise that In 

the comparative statement of cattle 
market receipts, published In The 
World on Aug. 21, the Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, were credited 
with 174 car loads of stock, while as a 
matter of fact they received but 142. 
The city market was shown to have re
ceived 190, whereas 194 was the correct 
number.

that they have no 
ning of the railway except as custom-. 

They have, however, other Inter- 
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Among the new arrivals a very fine English clay twill 
.worsted in navy blue w«U interest men with thoughts of 

Best suit for fait The quality will please the 
The styles, both single and double
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sufficient service is 

when It Is remembered
The claim tor a 
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Canadian railways were built to

R. C. Harris.
Property Oommlesloner.

that
begin with by the old of public money 
and public credit. If it Is clearly shown 

reforms and Improve
being arbitrarily withheld

LAKE VIEW PROMENADE a new
exacting man. 
breasted, are the latest ; shoulders well built up, The 
tailorwork is our own and of the best through- 

Serviceable Italian body lining. Price

♦V ~Curious Roadmaking Developments 
at Kew Beach.

that necessary
individual, how do youme-nts are 

and will not be granted, then the local 
authorities and -board® should concur 
in an application to the Dominion Ra 1- 
way Commission or appeal to the pro
vincial government either to take over 
the line or to extend the provincial 

A public service

owner
after? Would he have aldermen elect
ed by wards or general vote? Would 
he have in addition an advisory com- 

the misnomer.

16.50Many of the Kew Beach residents are 
stirred up over 'the opposition which 
has developed to the paving of Klp- 
pendavie-avenue, and the construction 
of a granolithic tidewalk on the west 
side.

Kippendavle-avenue .has had the re
putation of the worst road from Queen- 
street to the lake front in the east end. 
It has been without a sidewalk on the 
east side until last -week, when one wa® 
completed. This was largely at the ex
pense of the city,, owing to the exten
sive frontage of the Kew Beach school.

Owing to the many level® at which 
the lots had been filled In, the sidewalk 
present® the appearance of an elevated 
lake view promenade. At some point® 
It 1® almost four feet higher than the 
road. Unies® the road Is graded and 
paved and a similar sidewalk laid on 
the west aide. Kippendavle-avenue will 
be a curiosity.

A property owner who owns most of 
the frontage has filed opposition peti
tion.

out
ir.tttee dignified by 
‘board of control,’ with very little 

to control anything, as In To- New Fall Materials in Boys’ Suits
Three-piece Double-breasted Suits in domestic and imported tweeds—dark shades— 

Well tailored with serviceable trimmings. Sizes 28 to 33. Prices $4.50,
—MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

road to Toronto, 
company that refuses to meet the pub
lic convenience puts Itself out of court 
so far as competition is concerned. 
The only kind of effort that will bring 
It to time I* concerted and insistent 
action on the pert of representative 
local bodies and the communities in-

power 
ronto?”

Mr. Bell's improvement 
pa! ownership Is government by com- 

He argues Indeed that one

HE’or. munict-

neat patterns.
$5.00, $6.50 and $7.50.

Splendii 
French 
lety of

mission.
cannot be successful without the other.

■has toeen wonderfully suocess- 
buPall

Guelph
ful under municipal ownership, 
the activities under that head nave 
been operated toy separate commissions. 
There are more of these independent 
commissions than Mr. Bell regards as 
necessary, and his idea is to have them 
amalgamated under one charter with 
a “City Business Manager" as m 
Staunton, Virginia, and three coinrnl*-

Galveston,

M

Seamstress 
Machine 
llght-runnlsg :
drophead, 21.00

See Our New 
“CA-NO” Sum- 

Suit Cases, 
3.75 to 7.00.

teres ted.

A REAL PUBLIC SERVANT.
Col, Leroy T. Steward, who has Just 

been appointed general superintendent 
of police In Chicago, is one-of the type 
of men who may be expected to arise 
to the interests of the people, as the 
people begin to realize the superior ef
ficiency of the public services when 
handled for the public and not for self- 
interest. Col. Steward is described as 
a poet, scholar, athlete, a student of 
system and a master of men. It may
be added that he is a mystic of the or
der of Lord Rosebery and Sir Edward 
Grey. He was a member of the Theo- 
sophical Society until Mrs. Ting-ley got 
control of It in America and ran it 
Into the ground at Point Lome. He 
was a lad of seventeen when he first

JOHmer

65 Ti

Glïï ANO IRON COMPANY 
NOW JOINT DEFENDANTS

Tto advise him. HOMES IN CLAY BELT vsioners
Texas; Des Moines, Iowa, and other 
cities are adopting the system with

James B. Hammond Sue® to Recover 
Possession of Stock.T. A N. O. Begin® Campaign to Induce 

Inflow of Settlers.

The land department of the Timis- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario Railway 
have undertaken an advertising cam
paign wit/h a view to inducing settlers 
to go to the "great clay belt” of North
ern Ontario. An Interesting booklet has 
been prepared for general distribution 
to those interested under the caption, 
“Homes for Farmer® in New Ontario." 
Statistic* are given regarding the pop
ulation and extent of the territory, 
what the land will produce, the vag
aries of the cUmate, about the market® 
and chances of winter, employment.

The conditions of sale Imposed ere 
not onerous. One hundred and sixty 
acres can be purchased for fifty cents 
an acre, ten per cent, of which must be 
cleared within three years and two 
acres put under cultivation annually. 
Only one-quarter " of the purchase 
price 1® required In cash. The other 
condition® are such as usually, apply: to 
homestead grants.

Sithe most desirable results. It has pass-
NEW YORK,Aug-23.—An attempt by 

Appeals against assessment in the James B. Hammond, head of the -Ham- 
first ward number 130, as against 7.7 j mond Typewriter Co., to rexoke a trust 
last year, the increase being attributed 
to the area taken in.

ed the experimental stage, nni In no 
city where It has -been tried, so far as 
can be ascertained, has there been any 
desire to return to the aidermanic

Ice
Assorted flavors, 30c. Ib. 

For sale only by
MICHIE & CO., Ltd.

7 King Street W.

JaThe Telegram Amends its Writ 
Because of Sale Completion— 

Must Attack Bylaw.

agreement by which he virtually save 
520 shares of the stock of that com-

Delplan.
The success of Guelph has drawn 

attention in Glasgow and elsewhere to 
the municipal ownership policy of the 
royal city, and the English exchanges 
allude to It. Guelph’s tax rate of 14 1-2 
mills on a 50 per cent. ossos-.rieM! Ie 
an unanswerable argument whiV. 'lie 
small debt and cheap public services 
win undoubtedly attract an excellent 
class of residents to the city already 
famous as the home of the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

JARVIS ST. BAPTISTS to the employes of the company,
__argued In court to-day.

. Mr. Hammond’s counsel Informed the 
i court to-day that in February last, be- 
! llevlng that he was a/bout to die, Mr. 

Rev. A. M. McDonald of Winnipeg Hammond appointed trustees to distri- 
has accepted an Invitation to preach bute the stock among those of his em-
at Jairvis-street Baptist Church on P^oyea whose length of B&nrlce_

„ _ ,, , _ ranted It. A few months later an at-
Me Dona.d is R ternot was made to show7 that Mr.,, young preacher, who achieved great Hammond was mentally unsound, but 

success at Edmonton, resulting In his ‘ . 0 Tn June
“»~ rrt,1’v"* vis."ï*sim
assÆsrss?» K : Sa» ~-*!gss •%*
te rest for the congregation. He U m | the stock was being dist •
Ontario or a hclidiiy trip to f visit hds had expected this to tak„ p 
father after his death. Mr. Hammond then

returned to Airt^rlea and recovered 
ONFE88ES BY LETTER TO most of the stock. T’he courts are now
. HAVING CAUSED 11 DEATHS, asked to enjoin the beneficiaries of Mr.

Hammond’s gift from appropriating 
VERNON, B.C.. Aug. 23.—A" senea- ithe entire stock of the company, 

tlonal letter has been received by the | j^r Hammond’s counsel said to-day 
officials inquiring Into the Okanagan | that the gtock in question was worth 
hotel fire of two weeks ago, In which and that the agreement uneleven lives were lost. .î.wu.vy^, „__ it

The letter purport* to have been der which Mr. Hammond had made
written by a man who confesses that over to his employes, included a provi-
he set Are to the building. The letter sion that the company should pay 260.-
adds that by the time of its receipt the j a year for flve years. He now de-
S?ÿ®r«Wvï™obn* only Tro?to ho.d the gift In abeyance. De- 
and it is said he acted .in a spirit of 
revenge.

pany
was LIFESuccessful Western Pastor to Pay 

Them a Visit. ON BRINK OF WAR
The outcome of the city’s prompt

ly closing the transaction for the
went to Chicago, but full grown and 
was made superintendent of a factory 
which grew to large proportions. 

Twelve years ago he was called to

Canadian Missionary Describe® Crisis 
In Bolivia.

ness
sale of the Cherry-street property to 
the National Iron Company before The '

Hostilities' are Imminent between 
Bolivia and Peru. Rev. A. B. Reekie, 

Bolivia, has written to the

Sunday. Rev. Mr. Evening Telegram could apply for a 
fresh Injunction was that the appli
cant yesterday secured permission from 
Registrar G. M. Lee at Oegoode Hall 
to amend the writ so a® to include the 
company as defendant. _

William John®ton, assistant city so
licitor, states that as -the deed has al
ready been signed, the only course 
now open to the opponents of the sale 
Is to attack the bylaw passed by the 
city council last Friday authorising the 
execution of the agreement.

The request for permission to amend 
the writ was made by Gerard B. 
Strathy of the firm of Bicknell, Bain 
& Strathy, solicitors for the plaintiff. 
John Rcss Robertson, 
declared that the Injunction restraining 
the sale on the original terms was still 
in force and that the new transection 
approved by the city council leaf Fri
day, was completed on Saturday morn
ing before the opening of the court. 
The plaintiff’s contention was that the 
city to so doing wa® guilty of a breach 
of -trust and that to dispose of the 
question it was necessary to add the 
company as a party defendant.

City Clerk Littlejohn had the honor 
of being served with the writ. The 
mayor was first approached by a clerk 
from the legal firm, but declined to 
cept it, and a» the assistant city so
licitor wa® out, Mr. Littlejohn" 
waylaid.

A technicality which may possibly 
block the validating of the transaction 
for a while arises from the neces ity 
of AecuTl'og the consent of County 
Judge Winchester to the closing of the 
150 foot roadway. The British Ameri
can Oil Works, whose lease from the 
city Is said to be based on a registered 
plan, showing a roadway, is opposing 
the closing. The city’s application 
comes before the county Judge to-day

Another possibility Is that the lieu
tenant-governor-in-council may decline 
to ratify the agreement, altho the pro
ceeding is regarded as a formality.

the public service as superintendent 
of delivery In the Chicago post office. 
He made good. Now his third Job has 
■been given him and he has tackled it 
like the others as a business proposi
tion.

Chemi 
land \La Vaz.

Baptist mission board here that ho®, 
tllltlus may ensue at any «moment. 
Cavalry are patrolling La Paz and 
have orders to disperse sny gathering 
uf more than six persons. La Pa7 is 
near l he border. .

-The quarrel Is over ar. to ward by tne 
president of - the Argentine as arbi
trator. He awards 60,000 square miles 
of territory to Peru. This Bolivia 
says exceeds Peru’fc original tiemapd. 
The land in dif-pu’.e -ha* been m pos
session of Bolivia ter 70 years. Peru i* 
willing to go to .the Hague tribunal, 
but Bolivia declines.

Itev. A. B. Recale «taies that he may- 
have tc leave Behvla m case of till 
outbreak cf hostilities.
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neas Just as well as a department store and individuals regarding aerial navl- 
or a postoffice. gation. the idea has occurred to me to

Col. Steward—he has served in the get in touch with those interested ones
thru the favor of your paper, providing 
that is not too great a presumption to 
be 'considered.

I have experimented on aerial navi
gation for the last 25 years, at inter
vals. and can furnish plans for a heav
ier than air machine, that is on an en
tirely different principle from the one 
-principal as yet experimented with, 
that being the aeroplane in Its varla- 

The aeroplane cannot stay in 
the air when its propelling machinery 
Is stopped, but falls rapidly to the 
earth, endangering those aboard. This 
In Itself renders it useless as an ar
ticle of commercial value. Whereas 
the machine I desire to introduce is 
safe from such a disaster, as It will not 
approach the earth faster than a para
chute. reasonably loaded, but if so de
sired, It may be caused to come down 
rapidly to a point desired, and there 
checked in speed. *

Comparing the ba’ence or equilibrium 
of these machines, the balance of the 
aeroplane depends entirely upon the 
operator, ahd the mistake In Judgment 
of a fraction of an Inch means disas
ter. With my mat-hlne gravitation Is 
the balance, and the mechanical dis
turbance of the centre of gravitation is 
the means of propulsion. I do not use 
propellors or large rotating fans. The 

j largest, heaviest or swiftest -birds do 
i not use them as a means of propul- 

Pdtetble an enterprise of this kind ! sion. therefore man should not follow 
k-iulct not be so

1000 FAMILIES HOMELESS
Disastrous Fire Had its Origin In a 

Russian Lumber Milt.

KREMENTCHUG, Russia, Aug. 23 — 
A thousand families in this district 
have been rendered homeless by a fire 
that started yesterday in a local lum
ber mill and raged thru out the night. 
The local appliances were Inadequate 
to control the flames and the mills and 
a large section of the dwellings of Kre- 
meintchug were destroyed.

-

state militia—knows human nature like 
a book. This knowledge, stern disci
pline, not depending on military- meth
ods, and absolute fairness* and Just- 
dealing are what he relies upon in ful
filling his duty.

His affidovit

1
cislon was reserved toy the. court.

THE BRANTFORD MEMORIALROADSIDE FRUIT TREES.
Many country road^to 

planted on both side*In 
and cherry trees, and visitors say that 
to see them In early summer when the 
trees are In full bloom or later when 
the branches are laden with fruit Is a 
eight not easily forgotten.

TO ESTABLISH WAGE BOARDS.

LONDON. Aug. 23.—. 
patch states tfct the 
premiers decided to 
boards thruout all the districts of each 
state.
is to establish an industrial 
for appeal.

tions.Germany are Torontonian Escape® From Belleville 
Jail.METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS J. P. Morgan Sçnds Subscription for 

•One Thousand Dollars.-

BRANTFORD, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—
The designs coiumittee of the Bell Mem
orial Association has awarded to W. S. 
Allward, Toronto, the contract for the 
completion of the telephone . memorial 
by 1912 In this <lty. A subscription of 
31000 has been received from J. P, Mor
gan. It has been decked to have re
cognition made by dnterption pn the 
monument ot the Invention of the au
tomatic telephone by Lorlmer Brus, 
arid Romaine Callender, who were 
Brantford men, who commenced their 
work In this city,- which thus clinches 
its title of the Telephone City.,

Brantford City .Council awarded the 
contract for to^dressing for 10,000 
yards at a mefting to-night to thé 
WaiEsn Company, the city doing )ts 
own concrete and curb work, at an es
timated saving of 24700 on the above 
amount of wvrk,

Regulating Auto Speed.
New "ijork World: The simplest pla*- 

of preventing auto speeding Is to P*r* 
mit no auto within the state, on track 
or road, which is jstructurattv capable 
of exceeding the spe;d limit. If this • 
or other eflective steps we. ta sen. if 
careless driving were effectively pun- _ <
ished. If manuiecturers were to devote 
to "making autoing safe and pleasant 
the enerky the ynow expend on making 

Business Failure. it fast.’ hazardous and hideous, the
James Ketchaban, general merchant business would prosper as it "has never 

at Frogmore and Fairground, Ont., has I yet done and the auto be hailed as a 
assigned to Richard Tew. ^ blessing and not a scourge.

A Melbourne des- 
cohference of 

istamlsh wage
th apple, pear

, BELLEVJLLE. Aug. 23.—George 
Ayoub, 24 years old, who claimed hla 
home was In Toronto, made his escape 
from the county jail here atom *ix 
o’clock last night. He was one of a 
trio of youthful tramps who stole a 
boat and pig and otherwise terrorized 
Tweed a few week* ago. The prison
ers were in the Jail yard for a breath 
of fresh air and Ayoub climbed on to 
the roof of a porch while the guard's 
hack was turned and from thence to 
the jail roof, down to the wall.

Substantial Increase In Membership 
and Contrlbutlona. The commonwealth parliament 

tribunal
The statistical report of the Method

ist Sunday Schools In Canada was 
given out yesterday. It shows a.n in
crease of 34 schools and over 12,000 schol
ars. The totail'riu-mber.of teachers, of
ficers and scholars aggregates 360,000. 
The Sunday schools raised 340,000 for 
missions, an Increase of 33000.

Europe Wante American Applet.
■SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 23 —Ren ti. 

Rice, secretary-manager of the Na- 
tional Apple Show, Inc., has received 
advices from London. Liverpool, Dub
lin and Hamburg, wtotch indicate that 
because of the shortness of the crop 
in Europe there will be a large demand! 
for American and Canadian apple® the 
coming fall and winter, with the pro
mise of 'better prices then in former 
years. The apple crop in England is 
reported, to be far below the average, 
and there is an increased demand, not 
only for fancy .fruits, but also fer 

'medium grades. Robert P. Skinner, 
United1 States consul, writes from Ham
burg, that there Is a larger demand In 
Germany, adding that this European 
b veines® can be increased by sending 
only the best fruit and honest «packs. 
Growers In the northwestern states and 
provinces are preparing to send large 
consignments of fruit abroad this sea
son.

In a re- Attempt at Assassination.
MEADVILLE. Mies.. Aug. 23.—An 

attempt was made late last night to 
assassinate Ernest Newman, deputv 
r’erk of the court, who succeeded his 
father. Dr. EL H. Newman, who was 
killed In a sensational feud , fight a 
few weeks ago. Armed men on horse
back surrounded his home, and one ot 
them fired at him thru a window. Ho 
was shot in the arm. Bloodhounds are 
on the trail.

port Issued by the Minister of Agricul
ture K>r Saxony, it Is stated that 
finding regular employment fora large 
number of tree wardens, and other per
sons employed to pick and market the 
fruit, providing all who chose to have 
them with free meals of fruit thruout 
the autumn ftnd beautifying the coun
try’ ®lde, his department made during 
last year, out of this scheme, a profit 
of 360,000.

ac-
after was

NO WIR^-ESS FOR MONTHS.

GLACE BAY. Aug. 23—It will take 
month* to replace the delicate upoara- 
tu* which was destroyed in the burn
ing of the Marconi wlreieas telegraph 
station Saturday and during that time 
there will be no message*.

Melancholy Youth Attempts Suicide.
BRANTFORD 

Craig, aged 26 
suicide In a 
to which he 
farfn ot Mrs. Henry 
P!ea«ant. flve mil"*
Sunday night.
barn where he shot himself in 
breast with a 22-callbre revolver.

Through Sleepers for Pittsburg and 
Cleveland.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
running through sleepers daily except 
Sunday from Tore nto to <Tev-'and art* 
Pittsburg, leaving here at 7.10 p.m. 
Same rrrive b>1h r-'ni* before too 
o’ lock nex‘ mo-n'ng. For ber'ihs.t'cke s, 
etc., phone or cell at City Ticket 
Office, King and Yonge-etrects.

13th Band's Last Concert.
To-morrow afternoon the 13th Bat

talion Band will render the last of the 
Wednesday concerts on the Modjeska’s 
trips. The Modjeska wlM leave To
ronto--at 5.30. returning at 11 o’clock. 
The Hamilton Steamboat Co. nave the 
50 cent ticket on sale for this out
ing.

This is certainly a rather
remarkable record.

Aug. 23.—Robert
year*. attempted 

fit of melancholia 
was subject at the 

Cleator. Mount 
from this city 

He went out to the 
the

easily undertaken in | that method. The aeroplane requires 
«o, v.... , . ; a good road to get Its start Into the air,onofe, bu. the German experiment als0 one to land on wlth safety, where-

euggeet® the public benefit arising from a* this machine will rise from the 
a cheap and plentiful supply of fruit, ground It rests upon, and alights wtth-
Ganadten. are proud of the fact that >" anllke,(arhea speC<?' And “ ”"the" 
.. , . • . a mile high, the power was to stop,
their country is second to none for the those in It would be as safe as when 
qualityod its fruit crop, yet evqyy /ear, | the power was Intact, and if in the 
in the neighborhood of populous ceirtres

Laurier Back to Ottawa To-Day.
OTTAWA Aug. 23.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will return to the citv to-mor
row after his three weeks’ nollü*v« V 
series of cabinet meetings is probable 
in an endeavor to first get- rid of tiie 
accumulation of routine business* and 
In the second place to get ready for 
the session, which is now expected 
about November 11. Mr. Fleldln * will 
be back In Canada In a few days.

A Sudden Call.
NEW LISKEARD. Aug. 23.—(Spe

cial.)—Alexander Scott, aged 65. an old 
resident of this place, dropped dead 
this afternoon. He was for some years 
an engineer at Windsor, Ont. He was 
walking thru his kitchen when he was 
overtaken by a paralytic stroke.

: middle of the ocean, means are avail
able to render the position of passen
gers perfectly safe without other aid, 
and the car may also be propelled as 
an automobile.

These points may seem unreasonable, 
but I would like to have the oppor
tunity of placing these plan® before 

interested along these lines.

large quantities of apples and other 
fruit are allowed to go to waste be
cause it does not pay^ to gather and 
market them, An effort should be 
made to devise some method of pre
venting this waste of a valuable arti-

Look Out for Bad Quarters.
Counterfeit 1904 quarters are In clr- 

to Assistant Re-
Zus 

• morta 
ment 
him

’ “But 
he pi

Teas Not Adulterated.
« OTTAWA. Aug. 23.—The 
Revenue Department of Canada has 
been making an examination of the 
tea sold In this country, and has fail
ed to find any trace of adulteration. 
However, of 222 samples of cheap tea 
at from 15 to 36 cents a pound 52 were 
found below a satisfactory standard.

Inland eolation, according 
celver-General Creighton.persons

and If I fall to convince them of the 
truth of these state me-nts, it win not 
cost them one cent, over and above 
their time. On the other hand my rea
son for appealing to the Canadian pub
lic is, that I have not the funds that 
would be required to properly construct 
with at present.

I have taken out

ele of diet and one that has many hy
gienic advantages.

j. Won His Tour.
J. V. Allen, sr architect, for, the 

Aberdeen. Scotland, school board, who 
won a -prize entitling him to a trip to 
Canada and the United States, wan a 
caller the beard of education office 
yesterday.

)

-
W Manufactured bjr Pease Foundry Co.. \ 
f Limited, Toronto and Winnipeg. ^

GUELPH AND PUBLIC OWNER
SHIP:

“If We are to Judge from results, 

and I repeat moot emphatically that 
it Is results that we are 'after, the 
civic government of Toronto cannot be
claimed by its best friends to lie

r LESS COAL 
r —MDRZ H5ATAtlantic City Excursion.

311.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
Friday, Aug. 27; tickets good 15 days. 
Particulars, 54 East 
ronto.

..A
patents on other

articles with the view of securing funds 
but have been unsuccessful In securing 
sufficient up to the present time, and

Rochester Excursion.
Steamer Turbinla Saturday, Aug. 28. 

16.30 p.m. Spend Sunday at Ontario 
Beach. Tickets 31.50 at wharf.

83 Y„King-street. To- 
61234 1T9one 6135 267
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tHE “TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

HARVESTERS MISDIRECTED 
AND FARMERS ARE WHO

RAZIN6 OF BUILDINGS 
HAZARDOUS FOR BOYS

EXPERIMENTS WITH 
AUTUMN SOWN CROPSJ9HNJBATT0_& 80HI g the weather] HELD

forerunners UP BÏ POLICE
beautiful stock of kkdle» tarie, and moderately so In the other

1909, are arriving provlnces.
Minimum and maximum tempera

tures: Dewedn. 10—64; Atlln, 44—60;
Victoria. 62—66; Vancouver, 46—70;
New Westminster, 46—68; Edmonton,
38—78; Battleford. 48—70; Prince Al
bert, 62—72; Calgary, 38—70; Moose 
Jaw, 66—64; Qu'Appelle, 64—64; Win. 
nlpeg, 64—82; , Port Arthur, 48—76;
Parry Sound, il—82; London, 48—86.
Toronto, 56—84; Ottawa, 68—76; Mont
real. 60—76; Quebec. 66—78; St. John,
54—74; Halifax, 64—78.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

southerly winds, fine and decidedly 
warm to-day ; some local showers or 
thunderstorms on Wednesday.

Atawa and Upper St. Lawrence —
Light to moderate winds; fine and 
warm. „

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — Mod-westerly

Sections of Saskatchewan Which 
New Arrivals Have Been Offi

cially Warned Against.

Enquiry Into Death of Percy Jones 
Opened Before Coroner 

WHson and Jury.

I410 Ontario Farmers Whe Made 
Tests and the Results Which 

They Have Reported.

Assays ef Surface Indications Show 
Excellent Values—Bevelopment. 

Work Going on Steadily.
I of ourI tire H

d«iiy
for Autumn,

Forced To Submit To Search 
and Inspection—Many 

Arrests Are 
Made.

.fNEW SUITS REGIN^ Sask, Aug. 23.—Consider
able Indignation is being expressed by 
farmers

That the work of razing ibrick build
ings was too hazardous for the em
ployment of boys, was the opinion giv
en last night by C. A. Ward acon- lggued by the department of agricul-

....L,.„ ^

the resumption of Coroner R. J. Wil- gtates ‘Do not make the mistake o 
son’s Inquest Into the death of pAr<:^ taking a ticket to Regina or Moose 
Jones, who- was crushed beneatZl a wUi cost you additional f*r?
falling wall at 227 University-avenue, destination.'1 The effect Is that

not coming to Regina, and 
Moose Jaw are that few .

Ontarior prof C A. ZftvFtl, of th©
LARDER LAKE, Aup. 23.—(Special.) Agricultural Gollege, Guelph, ha© IssuedÏÏKZiïSV'SJlSt ggSfrJSSSS «TîSSJî

r„«ST"'* ‘° ‘‘h""v‘u* StTST-iÎ? rXAî* «wW». g-tes -gT.1; ... >„<*».. «*g

m t «lo-neJe tnM better then be one-half or even more of the total Mu»koka The ‘experimenter* deserve 0f demolishing a church nearby. H-

-su «üs.'s .«mtæ EBBiBe rs= «r:against the cat officials, for the plant sinking the veins are more jtottnea ducted co-operative experiments with ing outposts to warn me puo 
was etlll in operation despite the wild and better values are e^ounten^ thMi autumn sown crops are here presented ^er front faU^ g happened he went 

of •infuriated mobs to scar© off nn the surface. The Kerr—A dois on yrv- , _ very concise form. WJi&n tne accm i i pp . , , _ x«
the tm-ported workman during the part perty Is also being managed by Harry pour varieties of winter wheat were over and found deceased buried 
5t the Lucky Boys, and a attributed last autumn to those farm- brlg wdthin three feet of the wall. He

Tonight the striking men realized XrinHn 50 feet, free gold surd high J" ^tMK« - ^ Relieved that thejolsts of the
for the first time that their jobs were from the body rock being the 'e,dl"* ‘ yield per acre of straw floor were still aloft, and if ^ee na
ho more, that the company could do "ufL cf grain ire a. follows-. Imperial been firmly embedded In the walL tne
without them and that they- were no The w’Indigo country is one of the Amber 1.4 tone, 24.1 bus.; Abundance, fatality would not have occurred, 
longer wanted within the big gates ot ^.factures of the camp, a number of tons, 23.9 bus.; Bulgarian. L 2 tona John H. Bell'1]con^ac*0T,n<2| that 
the car plant L^s p ec t o re having been over the coun- 21.„ bus.; and Nigger, 1.4 tons, 21.9 bulWlng which collapsed, testified that

Forty state police are on their way £***? the laet few weeks. Good finds bus. . . . „ave tbe great- everything was apparently O.K., a
here to-night to augemert the com- ‘, gUver cobalt and cobalt bloom have acrertn the co-operative he was corroborated by Samuel F '
pany of mounted constables now on reported and a number of datons thniout Ontario In 1907 house and Fred Capps, two young medut?- at the car plant. «nce Uet b£!i redded In the Townships ”S £T,o«! a. well s, hi 1909. It also who were working with deceas^_
right's carnage, these fearless cav^ry* . Ba4tey Skead and Mulligan. came first in popularity with the_ ex- Drs John Mallock and W. MaJbee d
men have evinced a desire to strike ° 3^ ®*s ln town this week front perlmenters. In each of these years. gcrlbed the injuries after P09t:"10rt®"?'
tear into the hearts of the men who . Lakeclalms and showed some The Imperial Amber ’ZfnthSautumn as Rev. E. B. Sllcox, who saw the accl-
took their comrades' lives. The ebtk- X^PteTottree gold. The infen- trlbuted thruout Ontarlo^thUautumna* ^ ^ he saw the boys at work
ere realize thft the mounted troopers n (yrok Co. I» to put in •??-i£nints We 'distributed the Daw- and also two men plying pickax esat
are more than a match ftar them.____ 'Tlachmeo aktheyfeel sure that the GoWen Chaff for co-operative ex- the east end of the north wall. He had

During all the day these troopers machinery 1 y ^ rich. périment, thruout Ontario In f&ch just concluded it was dangerous when
Aug. 23 At From have been subjected to albu*e from deposit '^1^ a n7mber of men ?4elve years, but n°t within the last ^ collapge cajne. He saw Capps and

Lusitania...........Queenstown .. New York house windows and doorswl’enevar M. L F01 Four claims at three years. According to extenri^ ple!dhouse rurming away, and on thelr
Furnessla...........Movllle ..........  New York they chanced to pass a strike ®5r"‘*>aC TjSke This gentleman inquiries whlch we have “e U11 t r heard them say they had left a

^ - .

E E SSSr r æss z Tara ... — - -3- - “ •,V.'. New York bodies of the strikers and If they bOTe Lake are blasting , ^n nfT,aCh Vof fhree varieties of winter
bruises or traces of having been club- ,ng ore from the drift, which Is m of each of tnree^ ^ autumn 0f 1908. 
bed. they were promptly arrested, as about 40 feet. They have also is follows. Mammoth White. 28.1,
the troopers considered euoh evidence gbafts. one 26 feet and the otheJ_^ Common. 22 1* and
proof Chat the men had participated in teet deep, from which high assays l»ve tbe experiments thru01''.°nthe com- 
laet night's rioting. been given. H. N. Norish of this com Mammoth White surpassed the^^om^

Women Suspected, Too. pany Is well satisfied M«h the psults mon rye .bny ,^7 ^ 4 bushels per acre
The strikers' wives were viewed w ith Snd is looking for more daims ln th }>er1 sa0c.rearld g bushels per acre In 1909.

disfavor by the troopers to-day. Sev vicinity. 1 rl, the co-operative experiments with
eral of them, carrying large baskets. The Rose Gold and Silver Mining Co. d|^r^„T fertilizers applied to 
were made to turn over the contents baVe a gang of men at work onthelr ° heat th, average yields of 
to »ee they were carrying nothing con- property, adjoining the Dr. Reddick ,rre for five >'eftr’, 9 hU„ Nitrate of
treband Into the house*. mine, sinking shafts and opentag cuts Mixe^ Fertilizer 26^2 bur. 22

Twenty-five men were arrested and belng y,e program. Good- surface as- soda, 23.8 bus. . Muriate ^ 22 - bug
put Into the box oar jails by night- /haVe been obtained and jt same » bus.; and Shmerph ^ye afi average 
faU. The men who resisted were man- ^tlnu<e » mill will be erected before The_ unfertilized ^ BThe Supernhos-.zszzxrzxrz -js* ». T. kr.’s.1^
,rsr.,<sp as "2, •SL'srs s? sr'jS-H sk tx —* *-
to-night at the extent of last night * , entirely satisfactory. ed of one-thltd of her# m,n. unOeual, and struck a fortune,
fatalities. A funeral ha* been planned The Q0Uld cbnsolldated have com- of the other t of the fertllU- x Cobalt they teil about La Rose,
for the strikers who were victim* of "* d work 0n their claims opposite tioned Th« us PXneriment Is be- 1 Canadian blacksmith, who
last night's rioting. These bodies will "ren^Jck> Local merchants report 'wVn fm.r end five dollar- per acre the French Canadian blacjcsm in 
be-laid in state in the Catholic Cathe- ?J,_?a steady and satisfactory bysl- Tn eflPh of six veer-, the seed of threw- a hammer at a fox and struck
dral ln McKee's Rocks during to-mor- doing a steady «airy Vetches and Winter Rye ha^ ^ of ^ world's greatest stiver mines,
row morning. The newsthat additional • following are registered the heen ^lstHbuted thru^^^ |R testing Up in the Yukon they stUl tell of the
state constalxdao- ™ S ln the Collingwood Hotel; P. W. Ramer S.E. ^^ercar^7 for dodder purpose^ In working*, and of the miner

n^ti^rthe Striking employes man. Louisville. Ky,; <6- ®- BldetaAn, tbe^larkeet ,artroat yle)d was at the top of a MM?
^ scheduled for the late Montreal; R. Hervlev Ottawa. A_ Fra, acre.^b t T”—. Nobody; at least, nobody did untilof the car plant schedMedJ^ mediate ^ Q M Dawtree. Toronto; H. Me- produced|fi placer was struck on the Gold Hill.

Call, Simcoe; R. P. Richardson, New ^ . HO th«, -nnnly lA«ts material jt happened that an ignorant pros-
Llskeard; H: Smith. ,'E. Smith, Otta- ^ distributed fr>s of char re in peotor came along one day and found
wa- P A. Derry. Kaileybun?: H. A. thp ordpr |n which the anpl'catlons sofne men washing gold ln a stream. 
Metier St. Catharines; George Keilty. BrB received from Ontario ftimers -say, feUers,” he said, “guess every- 
Toronto; S. H; Fawcett_Dr. Orok, Dr. shine to ^périment and to -mrt thjn taken here, eh?"
Dsmott. Barrie; G. Ih McMannus,. he rsaiiltit of Ptt„"f w,n„r "Yes!"

- North Bay; Cyril Williams, New Lis- ^ f 1 „ tTrV ,.-rietles of winter "Well where do you tMnk I’d better
. keard; F. L. Foley. Toronto; E. P. a. five Fertlli-o-s •"'** stake?”

Mason Montreal; George. H. Craig, wheat: 4. Autumn md Sprin-- Annlica- One man wigked at the others and 
F H Taylor, Englehart. yon- of N'fnto of «ods an r2Z’"1 p jerking his thumb over his shoulder 

*—---- ---------- <*-lt With Winter Wheattfi. Winter hill said:
"Go up there!"|mnaeS The JTJ of each niot to h, "And do you think I'll get It up 

one red wide hv t-o rod- lone-. M»- there, really?’
teripl for nvmhore 3 end 4 will he sent --Sure you will, go right to the top!"

and that for the others by The pro6pector went to the top and
struck gold. That day he led a line 
of wild men to the recorder’s office and 
among them', were those who had 
"joshed" him. They had staked all 
around the top of the hill.

There Is a prospector still working up 
in the north country who might be rich 
to-day, If he had followed an lmpluse 
based on good judgment and observa
tion.

It was just about a year ago now he 
paddling his canoe down the west 

, side of Lake Gowganda.
Passing a point where the rock slop

ed gently down to the water's edge, 
he saw thp Mann party encamped. 
They were- cooking a meal over the 
fire, and as he passed he noted they 
were strangely silent.

Usually a good deal of conversation 
passes between men who meet in re
mote parts of the north, but on this 
occasion the prospector, whom we shall 
call Bill Smith, noted that they were 
uncommunicative, Simply acknowledg
ing his greeting but making no signs 
that they desired him to land.

Notwithstanding to force himself on 
the party, he paddled on southward, 
but not before he had noted that the 
Mann party had built a table.

"That looks as tiro they were here 
to stay. They must have 
strike,” he reasoned.

His lmpluse was to go ashore and 
prospect, but Instead, he paddled on 
until his mind changed.

That day the Mann party had made 
their strike, and this prospector miss
ed his chance to get In fit Gowganda, 
for the' country all around him then 
was unstaked territory, and is now the 
scene of some of the most extensive 
development ln the north.

who have got hold of circularsPlain Tailored Styles in
fancy stripe tweeds 
fancy broadcloths 
plain SERGES, etc., etc.

, .root variety of colors ln the new

|25.00,- $28.00 to \ $40.00

t

f
the \the men are 

reports from 
hands are arriving there.

The harvest fields here are sorely m - 
need of men and the farmers are will 
at this unwisely worded circular of the 
government, which puts 
of the Idea of coming here, Hundreds 
of men are needed, and unless t^ey 
goon available, the crops are going to r
6o"„Tfarmer visited yesterday had *» 
acres of wheat cut and lylng on the 
ground ^waiting men to stook K up. 
He had as much more to cut and work- 
ed four binders, so that with the pre- 
sent scarcity of men 600 acres of grain 
will lie exposed to the elements for 
dtfys. Other similar cases are numer
ous

*21.00,
esch

NEW COATS
tes pS’i-'Æ »
lots ‘Coverts ( plain and fancy T, etc 
«GTE—Summer Suits, Coats and 
Wsah Dresses are being cleared, out 
during this month at HALF PRICE.

i 'erate northwesterly and 
winds; fair and warm.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
fair and warm. . ,

Superior—Fresh to strong easterly 
and southerly winds; partly fair, but 
local showers or thunderstorms, more 
especially at night. ,

Manitoba—Northerly winds; a little 
cooler, with local showers at first.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
moderately warm.

■ I4r NEW DRESS 
FABRICS

THE BAROMETER.1 I
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

67 29.82 7 W.Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 69; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 84; lowest, 56.

80 ■•••• •*••*#*
81 29.79 11 S.W.

79 ..........................
70 29.73 2 S.W.

Slight relief has been given as a r*j

ed a shortage on the buildings, how
ever. and men representing the con 
tractors met the trains yesterday a«d 
hired all the harvesters they could for 
work on the contract.

Striped Eoliennes, Silk and Wooi 
Bedford Voiles, Panamas, Herring
bone and Plain Worsteds, Striped 
!£rees Scotch. Welsh and English 
i^feds and Cheviots, Striped Cov- 
IrtTHesvy Twill Serges, Irish Pep
per'and Salt Tweeds, Nlggerheads 
«ilk and Wool Ctiepon effects, Fancy 

I Stripe Black Broadcloths. Black and 
) White Checks, Grey Check combina

tions. Checkerboard Tweeds, Satin 
Faced Cashmeres. Crepe Me£f°r®' 
qiiv Warp Henriettas, Satin Char
meuse, and a most beautiful range 
of Colored Chiffon Broadcloths.
Suit and Gown-making Department 
In full blast on Fall orders.

Mm

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
7

I / *
■V »

IMPROVEMENT IN SCHOOL METH
ODS. it

I
London 
Llbau ..

Minnehaha 
Lithuania.

.Pennsylvania. .-Hamburg
Bremen___
Lapland.....
Montserrat
Berlin........
Kenesea....

Iffi the schools of Ontario there are , 
2000 Underwoods, mere than 

of all ether make* o1
used over 
twice as many as 
typewriters combined.

...Bremen . 

...Antwerp
..Cadiz ......
. .Gibraltar 
.-..Marseilles 

Antonio Lopez...Naples .. 
Athtnal......
Ionian.........
Pomeranian 
Mongolian..
Minnetonka
Zeeland......
Montreal...
Pretorlan...

ROW ONE PROSPECTOR , 
LET HIS CHANGE SLIP

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Some grave their wrongs on marble; ;
Stooged down serene, and wrote them 

oh the dust.—Richard R. Madden 
With God go over the a»a—-without 

Him, not over the threshold.—Russian
PlHoîdbfast to the Bible a# the sheet 
anchor of your liberties: write It* fftg 
cepts ln your hearts, ahd practice them 
ln your lives.—U.S. Grant. ,

Never bear more than one trouble at , 
a time. Some people bear three kinde— 
all they have had, all they have now expect to have—Rev. J.

..Naples
..Father Point ...... Glasgow
...Montreal ........... London

St. John's. Nfld.. Glasgow 
. IvOndon 
Antwerp 

Liverpool 
Montreal

£ .New York" ,i 
. .New York
..Quebec ........
. .Glasgow ......

TO-DAY IN TOR^KlTO.

Baseball, Toronto v. Jersey City, 
2 and 4. 1Grand. Primrose Minstrels, 8. 

Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Star, burlesque. 2 and 8. *
Gayety. btlrlesque. 2 and 8. » ,z
Majestic, vaudeville. 1.30 to 11.

)id Not Acton His Judgment When 
Circumstances Pointed to a Dis

covery Having Been Made.-
NEW FOULARDS«î

i-V
lot of Satin-FacedSplendid new 

French Printed Foulard Silks ln var- 
of shades at 50 cents per yard.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
PROMPT ATTENTION.

let}'
1 and all they

B*M,nmhB*nyfte,t, learn th, wledom of

?4.flSK
mountain» will be brought loW.—

1IS I
JOHN CATTO & SON some

R n‘ Is oufdduty to maintain the dig- 
nlty of our manhood end live clean and 
upright lives, no matter what the 
maudlin sentiments of the world may 
be ln this regard.—Rev. T. J- McDon
ald-

g I W. H. STONE 00.1
lUNPERTAKER S~1

1.00 65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

.

THE“SAVOY" a world32 Carlton St. If Christianity falls as 
power it will fall because the lndl- t 
vldual falls as a Christian to incarnate 
in his life the spirit and Uf« of his -
u°ChrlIthmanm-!-R*vtLtO. "Rotenbach'
H,?: 7oy2 £ ThTlUtVe1 flTlngsT^There 
are few great joys, but muUlplied lltUe 
ones The best things in life money , 
cannot buy. The simplest thing» bring .

.:»r ;
Ba-r’ho hear*^knowledge of J^ovahls
immenselv Important. In fact, human- , 
m- cannot properly know Rh>-th'nF

jtnowlng this. Jehovah ** JJ'® 
f the universe and everything 

in this worm or the 
Je- ■’

(Yenge and Adelaide Sts.)
Special Lunch, 12 till 2 

■ tee Cream, Sodas, Etc. 
1 1 Japanese Tea Rooms.
B I Delicious CandiaL

!251H. STIM.
I I

made any mistakes, have I?, And I’ve 
always been to work on time."

“.Sure, you’re a good man, Zuschner, ’ 
said the boss. "There’s no complaint 
against you. But we got to have new 
blood ln the store, see?—younger men 
with the latest wrinkles. „

“But I’ve worked here all my wf®. 
said Zuschner. “You havent’ got the 
heart to turn me out after working 
here so many years. Why, I ^>uld"’t 
work anywhere else. I’d rather die 
first." ...

But It did “Old Vicinity" no good to 
offer himself back at reduced wages:
The decree was final. He had to ÿo.
He went, but for the next three months 
he hung around the drugstore corner, 
loafing there, with nothing to do, and 
with his small savings draining rapid
ly away. When they were gone a drug 
supply drummer found him a Job in a
Br°SS.n.,.di Hiunted C.™, ^ ^ * ,,t

He stayed there two months. V^ng ^ In?tead u 1g *ald, he threw back 
every penny, and pf^d_ his coat and showed his star. • This
Eighth-avenue and 39th-streeL Ple^ wag thg glgnai for a fusilade of shots.
Ing once more for his old job baca. Exler opened fire In return and ell the 
nled, he haun ted the vicinity I until he cartrldgea ln hls revolver were ex- 
had no more money; then went off anu loded before the fell under a shower 
found another place. Where he worked ^ gt’oneg and bullets. It is said he 
until he had saved up again 

Saturday Zuschher appealed to tne 
Kinsman druggists for the last time.
“No use." they said. "You might as 
well not come around any more, be- 

there Isn’t any work for you

afternoon was not 
place.

The announcement was made to-day 
that the government will heed the 
peonage charge against President F. N. 
Hoffstot and Foreman Samuel Cohen 
of the Pressed Steel Car Co. to the ex
tent of making a thoro Investlgatlpn of 
the allegation* made by Albert Vame 
who swore to the charges before Unit
ed States Commissioner Lindsey on 
Saturday, It was announced today.

Sunday Night's Battle.
The official records of last night's fa

talities show Deputy Sheriff Harry Ex
ler, aged 64, shot, beaten and stabbed 
to death; Trooper Williams of the 
state constabulary, shot dead; Trooper 
J. C. Smith, died from bullet wounds; 
three strikers shot dead ; two troopers 
seriously- wounded ; five strikers seri
ously wounded.

Pickets had been «topping all cars
of s trike-

lb.
2

td.

LIFE NOT WORTH WHILE 
WITHOUT HIS OLD JOB

Ottaw-a;
without 
centre q

svr.s EiVKVutm s11?; «X ;
what H* thinks. Humanity cannot find > 
neace of mind, heart or body without 
this learnlhg.—Rev. Mark B. Shaw. , 

Th-e face of nature is Illumined, the 
erass th® stone*, the hill* and the -i 
vallevs shine, but they *hlne not for 
themselves." but beeau«e they reflect the 
tav* of the *un. Tn 1^1“ **m* '
mind* reflect God. Those who live 
thinking good-thoughts. ..d<?Lnî„5t 
deed* and with love tn their heart 
the minds of those become ever e'earer 
reflecting more and more perfect!' the 
Tove of fiod—while the m1"d- of tho«e , 
who live In ignorance and de.ire *«■« - 
eluded end nhFcurod. , .
HI* life hut meagrely.—Abba! Rffendl.

LIST OF STENM PUNTS 
IN NEW SILVER CUPS

V /Crisis

i i hv express 
mall. ,

between 
Reekie, 
to the 

at hos- 
pomtn.;.
]az and • 
fiherlng 

Paz is

Chemist Who Labored Faithfully 
|and Well Score of Years Suicides 

When He is Dismissed.

!'•

more miners at glace bay

Dominion Coal Company Get Workers 
From Outside Points.Some Light on Extent of Mining 

Industry in New Ontario—Thou
sands Find Employment.

'i

SYDNEY. N. S„ Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
The official statement of the Dominion 
Coal Co., covering to-day’s output up 
to 6 o’clock. Is: Hoisted from pits, 6276 
tons; loaded from the banking stations, 

Total output for the day,

Herman Zuschner could not resist 
the call of the old haunts. And yes-I by the 

< urbi- 
miles 

Bolivia 
letnapd. 

n pos- 
IVru 1» 
rlhunal.

terday the aged apothecary killed him
self after pleading futilely for a Job 
in the drugstore at Eighth-avenue and 
19th-street, where he had worked for 

I 20 years, says the N. Y. American.
It wasn't that Zuschner cou'.d not find

He could

was
Tlhe extent of mining development 

In the new silver camps of 4853 tons.
11,129 tons. Present Indications, point to 

substantial Increase ln. the pro
going cm .
northern Ontario Is eet forth in a 
tdble Just published, showing the new 
steam plants In operation, their locality 
and capacity. The Mat as published 
is as follows:

duettons from the collieries during the 
presgpt week and the following days 
to the close of the month.

1 \ large number of new men have
gone to work at No. 2 Colliery- and ue- 
fore this week is out the tonnage hoist
ed from the big shaft will probably 
reach the 1600 or 1700 mark.

The company are now preparing to 
reopen collieries Nos. 5 and 9, A large 
number of men came in oh Friday, Sà- 
turdhy, Sunday and to-day from New
foundland, Inverness, Grand Narrows. 
Plctou County and from Montreal. 
About. 75 per cent, of these men are 
practical miners' and most of them 
have at some previous time been em
ployes of the Dominion Steel Co.

>
formerly lived ln Toronto.

The troopers, killed and wounded, 
were held up ln another car, and In 
their encounter with the strikers fully 
500 shots were fired.

Ruthless Graphologist.

rled *hbwe<l R sne*!m»n "f hi* h*"fl- 
"vritine tn the grenhnlngl.f and "*V d 
for Information. T^ Is 'he reply 'h* 
B-ot • “Tf V*#- *hm>H meet thn mBO 
v-ho wrote'three line- -non vour -•V r 
thru life evotd him. He '« *-. e~n*l«t 
pnd » fool. h*. R ‘’td t-mner an* A 
Sp»nlcflhle nat-re. -rhe °f t1?" ?who >•«« th» mi«fn»t-ne *o „ 

him wl'l be » Calvarv." The 
ha* hern h-'-'h-en off. Hence ;

jobs in other drug stores, 
and did. and worked at them several 
times since Proprietor jCinsman turned 
ed him off eight months ago. But never 
would he stay In another place longer 
than necessary to put him In funds. 
Then he would quit and hurry back to 
hls ancient corner—and hang around 

day, pleàding and

he may
or thJ Compressor 

Capacity 
Cubic feet 

Boilers free air 
H.P. pel- min. 

—Elk Lake District.—
Rlbble Property ...
Diabase Mining Co.
Gavin Hamilton .......... 80
Big Six .
Cummings
Elk L*ke Discovery.. 110
Moose Horn ........
Elk Lake Cobalt.......... 100
Toledo Silver

4cause 
here."

Sunday afternoon .
makes up the room In Ford s Hotel, 
where Zuschner used to sleep, found 
the doer locked and the key turned 
crosswise o* the Inside of the lock. 
She rapped and rapped and got no an
swer and then called the clerk, who 

down the door and found the old 
apothecary stretched out dead In ■ 
with an empty bottle,of, cyanide 
potassium In hls hand.

HOW INSECTS BREATHE.RIAL the maid who

Curious System of Tubes^'Thst Run 
the Length of Their Bodies. 410ion for 95

30
there night and
waiting for the old Job baric I

It was this way with Herman Zuseh- 
When they built that building at 

the corner of Eighth-avenue and 39th- 
stte?t and turned Its first floor Into a 
Wee apothecary shop, Zuschner was 
the first and only clerk That was many 
years ago. for Zuschner, who was near- i 
ly 6u when he killed himself, had been, 
only a fledgling then.

Rarely Left the Neighborhood.
He pounded away with pestle and 

mortar on the little prescription bench
.«*111

410From The Chicago Tribune. 
Landlubber animals have lungs and 

sea creatures have gills. But insect* 
bed. have neither one nor the other. They 

of have a complex system of tubes run
ning thruout the whole length of the 
bidy, by means of which air Is con
veyed to every part of the system. 
As they are destined to contain noth
ing but air. they are strongly support- 

I i_,d to guard against collapse from 
pressure. .

This support is furnished by means 
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J.. Aug. 23.— of a f|ne thread running spirally with

in the walls Of the tube, much in the 
tame way that a garden hose Is pro
tected with wire. There are generally 
two of these tubes which run the 
whole length of the Insect’s body.

Many flies, as larvae, live ln the 
•water. Arranged along each side of 
their bodies is a scries of exceedingly 
thin plates, into each of which r;uns a 
series of blood vessel*. These plate* 
act and Absorb the oxygen contained 
In the water. The tail ends In three 
fcatherllke projections. By means of 
tl4«e f#e larva causes currents of wat
er to flow over the gills and thus their 
efficiency Is Increased. / „ •

The gnat al?o Uvea ln-Abe water as 
a larva. But it has no gills. There
fore ti cannot breathe the oxygen In 
the water but must breathe air. This 
D done by means of a splcade situat
ed at the tip of its tail. Indeed, the 
tail 1s prolonged Into a little tube 
The larva floats along head downward 
j,. the water with till* tube }u*t above 
the surface to enable It to breath*. 
After some time '.t Is provided with two 
little tubes Which act In the same man
ner.

woman 
marrv
marrlR'”® _the action.—London Exprès».
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330120 =tStill * Womanly Woman.

Mr*. F'la Finer Ycv-e. a Nçw Y-rV. , 
#»r bar*- anootntpd «npprlpt<»nfiont
-/♦he mihllc -Chccl *vrt«m cf rhjeewc. / 
Tt I* bad enonrh from fh* nolnt cf view . 
of. t*,6 men that enc cf th® other «ex . 
.hmild he nut over t"^ Tt ■« wcr-« 
thrt a mere weman «hou'd rece'"» *h« , 
full emolument* o' the nl*c«. Tt 1* a T 
•urorletne thine- th"t the Me*. Voung 
I* regarded n« the Mgh"*t authorltf on 
nrlmarv fjlnr*tln* *c Chicago, nohedv 

Biivrp.t-1 that she I* not a

made a585
330tic

—Silver Lake District— Pigeon Cares for Wounded Mate.
A farmer standing outside hls farm

house saw a pair of hls pigeons fly
away/ Shortly afterwards he heard a 
«hot" and the pigeons did not return 
In the course of the afternoon, as he 
had expected. In the evening, how
ever the cock pigeon returned In or
der to feed the young, and having seen 
to this, he again flew away. The fol
lowing afternoon the same pigeon re
turned. helped Itself to some corn 
strewn in the farmyard and again dis
appeared Between 2 and 3 o’clock in 
the aftefnoon both pigeons- returned.

ascertained that the hen

MAY ARREST THE MAYOR 625«160Otieee ................................
North American ......
Silver Lake ......................
Otieee Currie .................

—-Miter Lake District—

30
20Atlantic City Reformers Wrath y Be- 

He Won’t Close Saloon».
90 825

cause
82380Big Six ..........

Blackburn ..." 
Bornée 11 ............

660120very contentedly, and he was —— in
pounding and reaching up for queer- Interest in the reform movement 
lettered bottle*, just as contentedly half L tht9 city was'intensified toviay when 
a de:ade later when the Kinsmans' Mfl f F p stay cfficlally refused
mad - a real drugstore cut of the place. , a ndtke frcrti Attorney-

At the drugstore yesterday the clerks wllgon ,>dering him -to close
•aid they doubted If in all the - S'tiapTlc City sale.ons on Sunday
he had worked there Zuschner left- the * hrtads of the reform movement
neighborhood more than a dozen time.*» to-night that they will cans®
He even lived within a block of the < ^ "arTest of the mayor if he l-efas®.*
corner—in a little room on the top floor | u> acknowledge the notice issued by
of Ford's Hotel. No. 2.3 West 40th- tbe attorney-general, 
street. A witty young clerk one day- 
celled him "Old Vicinity." The nick
name clung and Zuschner answered to 
It with a sort of pride.

Eight months ago the boss of the 
drugstore told "Old Vicinity" that they 
couldn't- use him any longer there— 
that he was discharged and would be 
given a week to find another place.

Pleads Thru His Tears.
dropped the pestle and 

mortar and stared In piteous astonish
ment. It had never even, occurred to d)viduals u-ion 
him that some day he muit leave. c)ty.”
"But I haven't done anything wrong," 
he pleaded thru his tears. I haven’t

.... ICO 330 t'QQ fiVRr
“womanlv woman.**—Gowganda—

160 1160
W 1565

Bartlett .......
(Boyd Gordon

While the list 1* the most complete 
yet ipubllstied, it <toes not include steam 
plants on 'the Re%*£-Dob'ie and Mann 
at Gowganda; and the Silver Tunnel 
at Stiver Lake. At Maple Moimtaln 
the Canadian Ores people (known lo
cally as the White Syndicate) have a 
fine plant in operation. In the AnJme- 
Njpissing belt, west of Latohford, a 
Buffalo syndicate has a steam plant at 
work. Several mines In South Lorain, 
including the Keeley and Wetlauffer 
have steam plants and compressors.

One might go on and enumerate the 
steam plants at Larder Lake and the 
auxiliary gold fields.

The Impressive fact is that hundreds 
of thousands of dollars are being in
verted Ip mining development, that 
thousands of men aie finding steady- 
work at good wagesand that the wen 
who are spending their time and money- 
have found that their Industry will be 
rewarded).

led the 
• 10.0b)
to the 

ing its 
an es- 
above
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CHRONIC BRONCHITISP. *W. O’Flynn.
P. Walter O’Flyn of the 

of Moss, Ay lee worth and Wright, died
wasSatusonaofaSer lateT D.^GFiynn Doctors Recommend NewRemedy 
of Madoc and- was a graduate of To- That Prevents and Cures.

The Automobilists’ Liabilities. ronto University and Osgoode Hall.
The owners of automobiles .are liable He is survived by three brothers. This disease can be treated only by 

for the Injury or damage their cars Messrs. F. E. O’Flynn, barrister, of s remedy carried to the affected harts 
accidentally cause to rersons or pro- Belleville; F. W. O'Flynn, retired i a)ong With the a.lr breathed^ for nature , 
pertv while the car is being driven by banker, of Toronto, and H. H. O’Flynn I i„tended these organs for the passage 
Its owner or Ms hired chauffeur, The of the head office of the Dominion j of air aione, and sprays, atomizers an 1 
London Guarantee and AccidetVt Com- Bank of Toronto. Mrs. John **A. Me- jn^ernai medicines utterly fall. But 
ipany’s liability instiran.ee . policies Kay, wife of a Saginaw, Mich., bar- catarrhozone doesn't fail; it goes wher- 
cover’all the possibilities. In case of rlster, Is a sinter. ever the air1 breathed goes, end It*
accident, with liability against the The funeral will take place on Tues hea]1ng antiseptic vapor Is sure to

of the car, the Insuring com- day at Madoc. ruckle i reach every affected part. Catarrho- '
defrays all expenses for medical At Klncardine-iMrs. Thomas Leritie, j z()ne ,g lnhaled at the mouth and after

care and attention, or pays damages, i aged <4. Maîtland Han- passing through every air cell of *the i
and assumes the cost of defence ip litt- i At >®n^on- ^ . ^ ^“ta from breathing torgans, is slowly exhaled

London Guarantee and Acci- i non, D.L.S., of Edmonton Alta., iruu thrQugh the nostrils. Catarrhozone pro-
Limlted. head office j the effects of fever contracted a lear teetg *nd jLais the inflamed surfaces.

Yonge and Rich- 1 ago, aged 32. He was a son of ReY Dp congestion, allays Inflamma-
Par- Hannon, and an honor graduate of To- =nd pe6rfect|y CUres all bronchlll

ronto University. affections, - throat weakness.
troubles, catarrh and deafness, 
ctol’ar outfit of Catarrhozone lasts two 
months and Invariably cures. Smaller 
size 50c, All dealer* or the Catarrh»- ' •

Co., Kingston, Oat. , . V" *

lallr firmand it was 
l bird had one wing hadly hurt by shot, 
but owing to its mate's care and perse
verance. It ultimately managed to re
turn to its nest.—Field.
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Boston’s Mayor Criticized.
BOSTON. Aug. 23.—The first distinct 

arraignment of the executive and leg
islative branches of the municipal gov
ernment of Boston during the PI^se'u 
administration was made to-night >n 
a report issued by the finance com
mission. which charged the office; 
Mayor George A. Hibbard with ex
tra vagan re.^tirtth "lessoning executive 
\igllance" and placing of favored ln> 

the paÿroll$v>f the

9

**■owner
panyZuschner

gatlon.
dent Company, 
for Canada comer 
mend-streets. Phone Main 1652. 
tlculars, post paid, to any address.

Quiz: "I wonder why moto- boat- j That which comes with sin goes with 
Ing 1* *o mrh more sport than auto- circle

$4500 JEWEL ROBBER.

VICTORIA, B.C.. Aug. 23.—Diamond 
rings and jewelry to the value of 3450" 
were stolen from C. E. Riedfern « 
jewelry store here, being missed short
ly before placing the Stock 1n the safe. 
The principal item of the loot is a. pair 
of diamond earrings valued a.t turn). 
The other lewelry stolen was from a 
tray.

“Oh, darling, our honey-The Bride: 
mcon was Just the loveliest ever.” The 
Groom: “It certainly was. dearest."
The Bride: And I have only one 
regret—I may never have the pleasure 
of going thru another.”—A?hlcago News.

All sorrows are bearable It there is 
bread.—Don Quixote.

chest ' 
The tThe talker sows, the listener reaps. 

Italian
-You' said I looked like a picture ?" 

“I did, indeed." "Aha! What you 
said was that I looked like a ohromo- 
-Well. well. I meant that anybody 
could see you weren’t painted.”—Cleve
land Leader.

!
DINE AT

..ALBERT WILLIAMS’*.
3—RESTAURANTS—3

83 Yonge*»t Shee » Orchestra noon Of evening 
179 ** Table d’Hoté; dinner noon S' evg, 
207 " Palace lunch* 246tf
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TUESDAY MORNINGe

See Page 12 for Simpson's Complete List of Offerings for Wednesda
'' ' " ' ‘ ~PRIMROSE MINSTRELS SSSS M AMU8BMENTS M1 — — |||j||*g|j

OPEN GRAND SEASON —-~“r

res
m

L.SPECIAL OCEAN RATES 
FOB FROIT SHIPMENTS

HOUSEHOLD HINTS PRINCESS oT^ul 30
fradisgCOHAN and HARRIS present

TIMAGAMIVICTOR MOORENew British Melodrama. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J-, Aug. 28.— 

••The Flag Lieutenant,” a melodrama 
of the British navy, with plenty <5f 
good comedy, parts, was presented by 
Charles Frohman at the Apoillo Theatre 
here to-night for the first time in Am
erica. Bruce McRae, for many years 
Ethel Barrymore’s leading man, played 

. , the part of Lieut. Lascelles, the 
Looking like a picture after 'being hero> whpge attempt to give credit to 

redecorated—cool and comfortable—the hig friend, CapJ.. Theslgner, causes 
Grand opened last evening to a capa- complications which nearly result in 

. ,, ■nwrr.7v.efl his belfig court-martlalled. Isabel Irv-J
city house, greeting George Primrose -nneared in the strong part of Mrs. 
and Ms splendid minstrel company: j 

It was, Indeed, a gala night for dear ■ ’
old George PrimrUe, one of the veter-| /V.oMCt’ir CCTTINP 11PI ncCV
ans, as well as.one of the kings of old- CARNEulE GETTING u LU St
time minstrelsy, and a Canadian every 
inch. "How am I feeling?” repeated 
Mr. Primrose, in response to the query 
of the Interlocutor, when he made his 
bow on the Grand stage last night.
“WeM, I’m feeling right at home," and 
his welcome was extended a few 
rounds. It would be superfluous to 
state that Mr. Primrose’s newly orga
nized minstrel company is larger and 
better than any tie has heretofore pre
sented. It Is tharoty good, a well-bal
anced, highly entertaining and unex
celled organization. That it met all 
expectations and was fully satisfying 
was easily ascertained at the Grand 
last evening, for the encores were con
tinuous and enthusiastic. The solo 
singers, in the usual first part, num
bered several new and fresh ones, as 
Well as several veterans, the latter 
contingent being headed by Governor 
Bowen, whose rendition, in plantation 
dialect, of “I’d rather Be a Little Too 
Soon Than a Little Too Late,” elicited 
the greatest applause of the evening.
This veteran likewise jnadeja tremend
ous hit wKh his burlesque brass band.

"Mme. Rascally,” the band leader.
Mr. Primrose’s “Waltz Me. Bill, Happy 
Æack Gardiner’s "Don’t Take Me 
Home,” Frank Bright’s • "eDar,
Dear,” the Ward Brothers’ “In Bunny 
Alabama,” and Al. Thorson’s “I Want 
Somebody to Play With,’’ were the 
vocal gems and hits of the opening 
part, the darky melodies fully interpo
lated thruout the entire performance 
being srweetly sung and with appropri
ate scenic settings. •

The olio features included Messrs.
Harvey, Henderson and Lewis, as a 
musical melange, the trio being mas
ter Instrumentalists; Celeste Eddy, the 
female Impersonator; the Church City 
Quartet; Mosher, Mayes and Mosher; 
thé peerless bicyclists;; Jack Gardner,
In monolog, songs, and his famous bass 
horn solo; and last- but by no means 
least, George Primrose, in a spectacu
lar and handsomely staged act, “Fam
ous Dancers of the Past and Present." 
with pictures of some noted favorites, 
and some graceful steps by Mr. Prim
rose.

The third and last part composed an 
elaborate series of plantation scenes, 
entitled “Down Home." with pictures 
of a levee at New Orleans, darkeys re
turning from a cotton field, a plantar- 
tlon Jubilee, moonlight view’s, river 
views, etc. As a minstrel spectacle it 
has seldom been equaled on the local 
stage. Governor Bowen led In the black 
face diversions, and the Ward Brothers, 
the champion clog dancers of America, 
gave a marvelous exhibition of their 
pedallstic skill.

The engagement is for the entire 
week, with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday, and thé customary scale 
of prices.

household ammonia is anOrdinary ^
excellent tihitjg for putting out a gas
oline flame. . ’

Some receptacle hcUdlniig ihtalf a ^al“ 
Ion, such as a fragile bottle that could 
•be hurled from a safé distance, should 
be kept within "easy reach- in every 
household where gasoline is used..

Also It would be a good thing to add 
to the list of necessities when fitting 
out the automobile.

A green mayonnaise, to be used on 
a salad of vegetables, may be made 
by adding chopped parsley.

Good black ink. mixed 
white of an egg, is excellent to restore 
the color of black kid gloves or shoes.

Freeh chocolate stains should 
soaked In lukewarm water, after which 
they are easily washed ou:. , 

làke a waiter battle, (partly filled 
with cold water, and place it in such 
a position as enables you to rest both 
wrists on it. If you possess two water 
bottles place the other at the naue of 
the neck; otherwise change off. ” 

Press two glass top thumb tacks into 
the back of the frame of each picture 
near the bottom and you will have no 
more scratched wall or marred paper 
where your pictures hang.

To remove steins and discolorations 
from tinware, try rubbing with a damp 
doth, dipped in soda.

Never stand a broom in a comer; tie 
a piece of string around the handle and 
hang it up.

A porcelain tub or sink may be tiioro- 
ly cleaned with a flannel dipped In 
spirits of turpentine. __

Note The Dates(THE PEERLESS)
—AND—

as the Irresistible and Justly cele
brated world-famed 

“KID BURNS”
In Geo. .M. Cohen’s Greatest ’Musi

cal Play - 4

Bright Blackface Entertainment 
Pleases Everybody—Living Statu
ary at Shea’s—At the Tfua res.

#

COBALTInducements for the Export.of Early 
Apples and Tender Fruit to 

the Old Country..
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(THE SILVER CITY)
are conveniently reached via 10.20 p.m. 
and 2.05 a.m. trains (sleeper open at 9.30 
P.m.

TheTalkofNewYork
% SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY 

» ' AT » A.M.

ft-ETURN TICKETS AT ,OTTAWA, Aug. 23 —(SpecialHLast 
year the dairy and cold storage branch 
of the department of agriculture ar
ranged to have one cold storage cham
ber reserved on four steamers sailing 
weekly from Montreal to London, for 
•hipments of early apples and tender 
fruits, the department guaranteeing 
the earnings of the whole space.

This move prtwed so successful that 
similar arrangements have been made 
Yor the present season, with the ex
ception that the steamers will sail 
from Montreal alternately to Glasgow 
and London, the sailing rates being 
A tig. 28 to London, Sept. 4 to Glasgow, 
Sept. 11 to London, and Sept. 18 to 
Gii&s jow.

At the solicitation of W. W. Moore, 
who is acting for the dairy and cold 
storage commissioner in connection 
with these shipments, the Kobegrt Re
ford Co., Limited, agents for the Thom
son and Donaldson S.S. Lines, and H. 
and A. Allan, representing the Allan 
Line, have announced a reduction in 
.tile ocean freight rate on boxed fruit 
shipped in cold storage, from 30 shil
lings and 9 pence per ton. measurement, 

. to 25 shillings.
This will be good news to fruit shippers 

and should materially assist the de
partment In its efforts to build up an 
export trade in early apples and tender 
fruits. The reduced rate will apply to 

' London and Glasgow, and, as already 
mentioned, will cover fruit packed In 
boxes only.

Friday, Aug. 27 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 
F riday, Sept 10.

SINGLE FAREwith thé -FOR-

LABOR DAYbe THE MARATHON GIRLS
A RUN FOR YOUR MONEY FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 

FROM TORONTO 
AUG. 27th, SEPT. 7 and 10th

$10.00 $18.00 ADDITIONAL
GOING RETURNING

To Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Not So Free With Hit Géante to Pitts
burg Objects.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 23.—Some of the 
people of Pittsburg have heard reports 
which tend to clinch the belief that 
Andrew Carnegie Is tightening hie 
purse strings In tils old age.

Several Plttsburgers who have Just 
returned from abroad, where they went 
to see the Laird of Skfbo on matters 
other than health, have brought back 
the news that Mr. Carnegie has become 
exceedingly careful In money matters. 
One of the part ydeeired to get 825,000 
for an object the like of *hich Mr. Car
negie had always considered worthy, 
but he has considered himself fortun
ate to come away with $15,000.

Mr. Carnegie took some of his Am
erican visitors motoring, and when the 
ride had finished he said :

“There’s an auto that I paid only 
$1500 for, and It’s good enough for any 
d^ie. Iwlsh some of those people back 
in Pittsburg who are paying $5000 and 
more for their machines would come 
to me and get some lessons in econo
my.” -

What worries the people of Pittsburg 
most is that Carnegie has stopped 
short in the midst of the erection of 
his $10,000,000 technical schools here. 
Only four of the ten buildings have been 
erected, and Mr. Carnegie has made no 
provision for pursuing the work this 
year. •„'?

A Galaxy of Maidens, the Lustre end Briltian cy 
of each of whom but add Harmony and Beauty 
to the Whole. was

Return For $18.00
(GRAND . 25-50

THROUGH SLEEPER
—FOR—

PITTSBURGH
Primrose Minstrels via Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances or 

North Bay.
Full Information and tickets from any 

Grand Trunk Agent, Toronto City Ticket 
Office, northwest comer King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

BVSRYTHING NXW BUT THE CORK 
NEXT W’K-THE GAY MUSICIAN

Leaves on C.P.R. train at 7.10Majestic 5c 4 SHOWS 
DAILY

The only cool spot in town.
10c p.m. daily, except Sunday.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE For ticket», berth reservations, etc., phone 
or call City Ticket Ofiice, King and Yonge 
streets.

VAUDEVILLE New Twin-Screw Steamere of 12,500 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.6—Great Acts—6. Don’t miss it.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list : 

Aug. 24 ...
Aug. 21 ...
s«i ’ -

STAR THEATRE Change 
of Air

IN SOCIETY i New Amsterdam 
....... Potsdam
............' Noordam

new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
piarlne leviathans of the world.
tteneial Passenger jgeat, To-onte. Ont

edtf

ALL THIS WEEK—MATINEE DAILX.
A Broadway Production 

MORNING. NOON AND NIGHT 
"SMOKE IF YOU LIKE”

Next Week—CHERRY BLOSSOMS

Mr .and Mrs. John Craig of 127 Dela- 
iware-avenue, together' wjth J. H. and 
Miss Evelyn Craig, hai4 returned, to 
the city, after a lengthy,vacation cov
ering points along the -Georgian Bay 
and Lake Huron.

•Miss Bertha Haigh tit. Wellington- 
sfreet has returned Prom her holidays 
In Erie, Pa.

Mrs. John Lee Wood of Jameson- 
avenue and Miss Jessie Glover of 
Rochester have returned from Co- 
bourg.

Miss Summerbell -of Buclld-avenve 
is visa'tin g her sister, Mrs. Thos. Hud
son In Johnstown, PA. /

Mr. and Mrs. Caspar Clark and fam
ily are leaving to-daÿ for Fort William.

Mrs. H. C. Dorenwend of New York 
is visiting friends iii Toronto.

as
Everybody needs it, whether they 

think so or not.
The summer Is going. Get away while 

the weather Is beautiful—to the alti
tudes of the Muskokas by the

I.AKE SHORE EXPRESS -.
—the embodiment of comfort and lux
ury—leaflngJJnlen Station at lé.00 s-Yil
COMFORTABLE WEEK END TRIPS

Leave 6.15 . p.m. Satubdgt stop the 
night at Bala Park’or lake Joseph, and 
take the early pioenlng boat to destina
tion on Muskoka Lakes, saving the dost 
and Inconvenience of a sleeping car. 
This method Is becoming more and - 
more popular for various reasons.

an Northern On
ly and attention

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 26c ! Evenings, 25c 

and 60c. Week ot Ang. 28. 
Seldom» Venus ; Charles & Fanny 

Vun; Nonette; The Four Floods; Ed. 
Morton; Dixie Serenade™; The Kineto- 
gi aph; Miss Bertie Herron * Co.

* OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES INTOld
Booked to all parts of the world by . Hargravi

R. M. MELVILLE" FAKE DETECTIVE FOR TRIAL
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto, Sts.. 
Toronto. Tel. Main 2010. 246

The
Tried to Extort Money From Widow 

by Menaces.

Those whose business takes them 
regularly to the police court have be
come used to hearing stories of mean 
crimes. It takes a good deal to arouse 
even their Interest, but It was aroused 
yesterday morning when Mrs. E. Mac- 
Avoy told the story of the way in 
which Albert Davis tried to extort 
first $50 and then $20 from her by im
personating a detective and demanding 
the money as the price of allowing her 
her liberty.

The tittle woman told her story tn 
a straightforward way, which did not 
admit of doubt. She said that he had 
come to her door near midnight, and 
when she let him in he told her her to 
come with him as he was a detective 
and she was keeping a disorderly house. 
She assured him that she was not. Her 
little children began, to scream. Even 
this did not touch the heart of the 
creature who suggested that she might 
escape if she gave him money.

Policeman Leavitt told of arresting 
Davis, who admitted that the woman’s 
story was true. He was committed 
for trial without having spoken a word. 
Bail was not even asked.
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An Arctic Act For August ?: INLAND NAVIGATION.SCAR BORO IEDITOR GROWS APPLES E
C BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

J. W. Livingstone Sells, 12,000 Barrels 
to Dundas Exporter.

WINONA, Aug. 23.—The largest ap
ple.. deal of the season was reported to
day, when James Livingston, editor of 
The Grimsby Iiftiependent, sold his 
fruit ortfitard to A. C. Cold well, ex
porter, of Dundas. It is estimated 
therè will .be In the neighborhood of 
12.000 barrels of sprayed fruit reaiy 
for the packers when matured.

H
Travel by the CanaiU 
rlo—noted for clvlwtMarvellous Trained Seale and 

Sea Lions From Greenland, 
in Charge of Arctic Sailor».(FREE 

ACTS
CAPT. WEBB’S SEALS

tnrio—noted tof 
to the travelling public.Mrs. HUlyard Gamenom 1 

of Mrs. Lockhart Gortion 
Island.

Miss Louise Henderson of New York 
Is the gueet of iMlsâ L. OH. Birchall in 
Grosvenor-street. - *

IMiss ’Dorothy Tyrwhitt is spending 
two weeks at Niagara-on - the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. - Beandmore of Ac
ton spent the week-end In toVn.

Misa Adeline Boulton, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Charles «Swabey, In 
Southampton, has returned to town.

Mr. Fred Crawford and daughter, 
Nellie, Simpson-avenue, are visiting in 
Boston.

Miss Kathleen 1—eland is visiting 
Miss Alma Anderson Kenimore, Jack
son's Point.

Mr. and Mrs, W. -H. Dingle, Lans- 
down e-avenue, have returned from 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Shand and family have 
moved to their new home, 1154 Daven
port-road.

Mrs. Stanbury and*-sc* have return
ed from a month’s hejtidey «out of town.

Miss Beatrice Jo 
Faucett have arrive

4s the guest 
at Centre

the travelling puoiic.
Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m„ 10.00 

a.m., 6.16 p.m.
Offices corner King and. Toronto Sts. 

and Union Station. Phone Main 6171).
, « Rente -

Leave Toronto launder excepted) 
7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 145 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

Gtr Ticket Offices—Ground Floor of Traders 
Bank Building end A. F. Webster*s. 

Telephone M. 0530.
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Barlows
EZRA, The Mule Comedian.

Newell SHev 
ett Trio 1! { Y\ AMERICAN LINEedtf flrweutl— Cherbourg— Soutkn

St. Louis.. .Aug 1 St. Paul . ...-Sept. IV 
Philadelphia Sept. 4 ! New York..Sept. IS-
ATLANTIC i rtrtNbFORT Ll^ic

New lurk—l.onilon Direct. 
Minnetonka Ang 2* Minnehaha .Sept. 11; 
MlnneWaska. Sept. 4 i Minneapolis.Sept. 18

YOUTH WITH A DAGGER
HELD FIFTY MEN AT BAY.

Run i-o 
day to 
had bee

HAMILTON STEAMERS

Nodjeska and Macassa
"jusr

ACROSS
th* Say”

HANLAN’S
POINT 

FAREWELL WEEK
LEYLAlMD LINE

Boston—LI veriiool 
.......Septl | Bohemian ..Sept. IS

NEW YORK. Aug. 23.—The captain, 
thd mate nr.d a s) ip; end gang of 50 
n en at work on the st earner Harry 
Luekrntooch. were helpless for half an 
ho-ur to-day, against Salvatore Farina, 
a Portr gùeée youth of 18, who ran 
amuck v. Ith a sheath knife. John Dal
ton. the r ate, was so badly cut across 
the abdomen ti at he will probably 
die, and his brother Joseph, the cap
tain, was lees seriously wounded.

The fight began when the mate cuffed 
Farina for an impudent repiy, and end
ed with two wounded men on the deck. 
Farina backed up against the fore- 
n ast. an 18-lnofl blade In his hand, and 
the''crew ringed around at a respect
ful distance. He surrendered to the 
police.

The
howev 
to CO 
word

Leave Yonge Street Wharf, Toronto, 
at 9.30 and 11.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.15 and 
•7.30 p.m.

•Wednesdays and Saturdays 8.30 p.m. 
See special time-table embracing extra 
trips for those days.

SINGLE FARE 80lc. RETURN 75c.
TEN-TRIP TICKET, $2.50.

13th Battall</n Band will render the 
last concert of the season on the Mod- 
Je ska’s afternoon trip Wednesday, 
August 25. I,cave Yonge Street Wharf 
at '530; home at 11 o’clock. 50 cents 
Return.

Turblnia leaves Bay Street Wharf at 
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Leaves Hamilton at 
10.45 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

CanadiscHOLDEN RED STAR LINE
Antwerp

Zeeland .... Aug. 28 I Lapland .... Sept. 11 
Kroonland ..Sept. 4 | Vàderland..Sept. 18

New York—DoveGRtATEST LIVING SENSATIONAL 
PERFORMER

LEAPING I HIGH I LOOPING 
THE GAP DIVE ! THE LOOP

"Charle 
lng flucl 

Nipiss! 
Argentu 
1000 sold 
State G
to (
low 40,

\ WHITE STAR LINE
(tuevnstown—Hullylivud— Liverpool

Celtic ......... Aug. 28 ! Baltic ...... Sept, U
Cedric ...... Sept. 41 Arabic ... SePh «
lly mouth— t’lierlioiiru— Nmilhamptuul 
Majestic .. Aug. 25 I Teutonic.....Kepi, 3
Oceanic. . Sept. 1 | Adriatic... Sept, lj ( 

Boston—O.neenstown—1.1 vevpm.l
. Aug. 25, Sept. 22, Oct.' 20 1

FREE— byg: —FREE
Brock st. service discontinüid

RAILWAY EMPLOYE FINED ston and Miss 
home from At

lantic City after several weeks' visit, 
much improved in health.

Miss Étoiles. who is leaving in a few. 
days far a prolonged trip abroad, will 
be at home on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, 24fih, in 218 Oottingham-street.

Mrs. M. E. Doyle and son of Pal— 
merston-boulevard 
Friday.

Misa S tel ver of Chicago. Ill., and 
Mrs. C. Baird of Cleveland, Ohio, who 
have been spending a week in the city 
at 70 Murray-etreet, left this morning 
for tile- tennis tournament at Niagara.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hannam of 70 
Muriay-street. left this morning for the 
tennis tournament at Niagara.

Mr. and Mrs. 't. S. Plaskett and fam
ily have returned from Fairy Island, 
Muskoka, after a very pleasant sum
mer outing. '

Master E. V. Doyle and his aunt. 
Mrs. McCurry, arrived Saturday from 
Prescott to his home at 418 Palmers- 
tonrboulevarcl. after spending two 
months with relatives.

Mr. Gordon W. Sanderson* has 
turned to New York, having spent a 
very pleasant vacation with his par
ents on Failey-avanuey

Miss Lottie Ryan, Farley-avenue. has 
returned from Buffalo, having spent 
a pleasant holiday with friends.

Miss Burnalette Howe of the Austin

OrDIAMOND PARK
BASEBALL

JERSEY CITY SERIES

Fraser
Ave. 57 to 69, 

8H to 8 
Edward 
Otlese, 
2000 sol 
Tret hex 

! tu 5V4;

■ Standa
r • Cobal

Good Show at Shea's.
“All I want Is three square meals a 

day,” sings Bertie Herron, who, with a 
company of pretty girls and a couple 
of clever ones, is one of the two really 
big things on the bill at Shea’s this 
week. The little lady with the afore
mentioned help provides at least two 
square meals of music-’ and mirth, so 
here’s hopin’ she gets the three squares.
She certainly looks as if she did, and 
there is something wholesome and well- 
fed about the whole act.

Paul Seldom’s Venus, Evo Claren, 
provides one of the most artistic fea
tures that have come this way in 
vaudeville. Living statuary is the of
fering, and the parts, which are repro
ductions of the work of well-known 
scûlptors, are marvels of accurate re
presentation. * It’s a pleasing act of 
considerable artistic value. , Congress of Indian Edupators.

Charles and Fanny Van are back SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 23.—The con- 
wlth their laugh-provokers. They are gregs 0f Indian educators began to- 
Just as funny as ever they were, if not day in Alska-Yukon-Pacific Ex-
more so. The Four Floods have a positton Auditorium.* It is nominally 
comedy acrobatic turn which Is mov- a teachers’ institute, with instructors 
ing all of the time. Every move is a preSent from nearly all the 300 gov- 
laugh. They introduce a line of ernment Indian schools, 
tumbles that makes you think that if From a dozen tribes have come boys 
they all did it that way you would not and giris who are demonstrating by 
be half so down on slap-stick methods, their handiwork their adaptability to

Edt Morton has a number of good civilization, and what itf even* more 
songé and gets away with a ready interesting to visitors, showing that 
patter in among them. Nonette sure the wonderful arts and crafts of the 
can play the violin. Her offering pleas- aborigines are being perpetuated, 
ed at both performances if applause 
is the way to tell.

The Dixie Serenaders open and the 
klnetograph closes the show.

Man Put Off Car Has His Sweet Re
venge.

Cymric ..................
NEW YORK dt
Boston to

Via Loren. -Madeira and Glbrall.i 1
Romanic ..Sept. 15, Oct. 23, Dec. V Jan. 15 ;|
Cretic .....Sept. 23, Nov. 6. Dec. 8, Jan. 2J 
Canopic ..Oct. 2. Nov. 13. Dec. 18, Feb. 12 J 
CEDRIC <21,035 tons)..Nov 25, Jan.5, Feb.li * 
CELTIC <20.904 tons)............Feb. 2, Mar. 16

EASTERN
LEAGUE ITALY & EGYPT,

One dollar and costs was the fine im
posed by Magistrate Bills on C. W. Turkish Troops After Albanian.

BEJRL.IN, Aug. 23.—A despatch from 
Vsknb, European Turkey, to The 
Koelnlsche Zellung. says that the Al
banians in the revolutionary movement 
against the Turkish ministry have re
fused to enier into negotiations look
ing to peace.

Orders, tl tiefore, were issued^ at 10 
o'clock this morning for an advance 
by Turkish troops from the station at 
Meris-sowioh to clear the adjacent 
country of Albanians, with rnuid flr- 

The advance was carried out, but 
the losses are urkntwn. Railway 
traffic has been suspended.

Steele, divisional superintendent of the 
Toronto Street Railway Co., in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. The 
complainant was J. H. K. McCallum, 
who laid a charge of assault.

In his evidence McCallum said that 
with his wife and family he was board
ing a car at the comer of College and 
Bathurst on the night of Aug. 12—cir
cus day—when he was ordered off by 
Steele. The car was crowded, but Mc
Call urn did not wish to be separated 
from his family. Steele placed his 
hands on his shoulders, according to 
McCallum, consequently the assault 
charge. Two witnesses corroborated 
McCallum’s story.

“Did you say anything to this man 
about Mr. Fleming ” asked counsel for 
the company.

’"I did say that Mr. Pot-bellied Flem
ing thinks he can do what he likes with 
the people of f his city.”

"That was a trifling offence,” said 
his worship. “This man was provoked 
at having to wait 25 minutes for a 
car."

A number of railway employes were 
on hand to support the official's story. ! Housy. Port Dalho-usie, is visiting Tor- 
but the magistrate wanted independent ‘ onto Mends, 
witnesses. The evidence of two was 
accepted and the fine imposed.

It is understood that Steele will ap- j 
peal the ease.

One
Admissionarrived home on

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINEFor Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
. St. Catharines, Welland

3 p.m. and 4 p.m. Montreal—Quebec— Liverpool
Laure<itlc ..Ailg. 28 | Megantic....Sept 11 
Dominion ....Kept 4 I Ottawa.... Sept. ii
It. Tleorley, Pesaeucrr A-ten* v.i 

King St.

Amalga 
Beaver 
Big Six 
Buffalo 
ChamtM 
City of 
Co'oalL 
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Foster 

t Gifford 
Green j 
Great 1 
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i La Roi 
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Nova i 
Ophfr 
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To-morrow Ladies 25c

V LACROSSE Steamers leaving Yonge Street 
Wharf at .8 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 
NIAGARA FALLS (Victoria Park), 

every Wednesday and Satnrdny $1.25 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., every day,

good two days........................... ..si.no
BUFFALO, every day, good two 

days.........
PORT DALHOUSIE afternoon ride, 

Wednesday and Saturday
Two and one-half hours 

Dalhousie. 
ing In pavilion, 
ance. Excellent* bathing.

For information phone Main 2553.
edtf

tario, 41 
Freight OUlvc, 2N WellUigU..,

East. Toros i .y—.

■I

msscrs.
.............12.00

............60c
at Port 

Dancing and roller skat- 
Orchestra in attend-

SAILING JANUARY 20,1910
to>W«ira^pain,Mtditcrran<*n,Ori«nt
Costinft only$400and upfor73deys, .Scarboro. 

Beach
Athletic Grounds 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th 
SHAMROCKS

(Leaders in N. L. U.)

vs. TORONTOS

White Star fcine 
41 King Street East or Atfent».re- 1

Wy NEW YORK HOTELS.r

Montreal to Liverpool.

Ang. 27 Sept. 24 
. Sept, i Or t. 1 
. Sept. 10 Oct. 8 
. Sept. i;

Mrs. D. Casey and family have re- 
| turned from Beaverton, and left on an 
extended trip to Nevtf York and At
lantic-City.

Miss France^ Morris has returned 
from England, and is staying with her 

, , . cousins, the Misses Merritt, St. G-orge-
anti Lake of Bays. I street, until her marriage to Mr. H. W.

The weather on the Luke of Bays is Mickle, which wil-l take place "shortly 
most delightful and plenty of accom- very q.ixietty.
modation is available at the "Wawa. Mi-s. Thistle returned from a summer 
Britannia. Ronvilie. Grunwald and all trip on Saturday.
other principal resorts. The larger | Miss Weeks of Wilton-avenue has 
hotels have decided to remain open l returned .after spending eight months 
until well on into September, giving | with her brother' in Califcimia. 
those who have not as yet visited this lii.-e -Nellie Morrison -of SuiKvan- 
territorv an opportunity of doing so. street hEs returned -after spending her 

The beautiful Muskoka Lakes are holidays in Owen.Sound, 
well worth a visit at tills time of the Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Osier are stay- 
year; a week or two spent at this re- ing \vtih \Trs. E. B. Osier at Craigleig+i. 
sort will put new life Into you. Plenty Stirs. Wood bridge and' Mrs. Fisher 
of accommodation at leading hotels. have returned from Old Orchard 

Trains leave Toronto via the popular Beach. Me.
Grand Trunk route for Muskoka and 'Mr. Douglas Macklem has returned 
Lake of Bays at 12.05 noon, and 2.05 form Myskoka.
a.m. (sleeper open 9.30 p m.). Mr. J. C. Ryan and his daughters.

Tickets and further information may Madeline and May,' are at Jackson’s 
be obtained at city ticket offices.north-
west corner King and Ÿonge-streets. Mrs. G. R. R. Cock burn has arrived 
Phone Main 4209. * roam Muskoka.

Oapt. and Mrs. Ladrie of New Or
leans have been visiting friends iff the 
city.

Mrs. tv. C. Dennis of Roanoke, Va
is the guest of 'her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vpthegrove. North Toronto.

The Misses Osborne of Sutton West 
who have been visiting Mrs. Ross in 
William-street, have returned .home.

Mrs. Geo. E. Stockurt of Los Angeles* 
Cal., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Macdonald of Bruns>wlck-avenue,

James Cavanagli. aged 75, of South 
Norwalk. Conn., shot and killed his 
sister-in-law and himself after a family 
quarrel

Corsican 
Virginian . 
Tunisian .. 
Victorian .

Cholera and Plague Ravages.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 23.—The 

Asiatic cholera is. being kept down !■'* 
St. Petersburg, thêfe having been only 

Morning, Noon and Night. 24 cases and 14 deaths In the 24 hours
Coney Island is this week transplant- ended at noon to-day, but it is spread

ed ito the Star by the presentation of lng ln provincial towns and villages. 
Mortimer M. Theises musical farce,
“Morning, Noon and Night." Three arts 
depleting New York life at Ellis Is
land, on the Broadway and down at

Play Rain or Shine, 3 p.m.
Plan open» it Love’», Thur«J»y, 10 ».m.

Beax
at 37, 
3714. *

Now is the Time to Visit Muskoka MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
. Aug. 28 S?pt- 21
. Sept. 4 Oct. 2 .
. Fept. 11 Oct. 9

Ionian ............
Grampian ....
Pretoiilan ....
Hesperian ........................... Sept. 18 Oct. 16

500^ 
Not 

at 67, 
Nan

at

AMOY, Aug 23.—One hundred and 
ten persons died of bubonic plagus 

“in AmoY during the fortnight ending 
Coney Island, with six scenes afford last Saturday, according to an official 
scope for a varied vaudeville program, announcement made to-day. During 

Virginia Wail, Teddy Burns as Bill the same period there were 33 cholera 
Sykes, a hold-up mar., and Sid Brohru. deaths, 
as Pincus Bug, a "less than two" mil
lionaire lead the fun.

The" Broadway Ponies" and "Goth
am Belles" add to the merriment by Government has dismissed Gen. Smlf- 
bright choruses a.nd picturesque ballet nofr the Russian tutor of Ahmed Mir- 
dances. The big company of well- i za the young Persian Shah, and has 
known comedihns and sprightly girl's ; appointed Hodjasenah, a learned na- 
attracted a large and appreciative tlve to teach the shah political sci- 
house.

37U.
Nlpi 

10.40, 1 
ers th 

Tret 
Rod

Sailing lists, plans of steamers, reserva
tions, etc., on application to THE ALLAN 
LINE) 77 Yonge-street, Toronto. 24J

The Allan Line
77 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Phone Main 2131
Russian Tutor Dismissed.

TEHERAN, Aûg. -23.—The Persian EXCELSIOR R1IM1£
"■ OPEN DAILY 2.30, 7.45. ^

Band Every N ight

246tf

F
1*. anA good crowd and a good time all’ 

the time/
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Cham 
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, Coball 
Cobal 
Coni a 
CrowJ 
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King 
I» R 
Utile 
McKl 
Nlplsi

Advance Sale for Foy.
Contrary to the rule to open the box 

office at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
on Thursday, an exception was made 
yesterday, cwing to the demand made 
for, seats to see Eddie Eoy in 
berts’ favorite production “Mr. Hamlet 
of Broadway”. Let it be clearly under
stood while there are serious mom mts 
when Eddie Foy shows how serious a 
comedian can 'be at times, he really 
delivers some of the lines of Hamlet 
as written by the great William Shake
speare. Naturally, the piece is a fun- 
maker, and thruout the evening a lit
tle rest from laughing Is necessary to 
prevent sidesches, headaches and neu
ralgic pains. The Messrs. Shubert have 
spared no expense to make this a pro
duction worthy of the name of modern

EDUCATIONAL. i

Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits
A. McTAGGART, M.D- C.M.

75 Yonge St- Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's pro

fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by ;

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St.MIch- 

ael’s College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe. Inexpensive home treatments, 
No hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and a certain- 
cure. Consultation or correspondence in
vited.

Enqulfed in Quicksand.
NEW YORK. Au :. 23.—In the clutch 

of treacherous quicksands, Otto Wprm- 
errav. a broker’-- clerk r.f this city, 
was rovaMowed Rom sight of his two 
companions before they understood his 
plight. The three were in bathing 
suit» at Far Rncknway. AVarmersny. in 
about three feet of water .and his 
friends on the. bench. Ho was seen to 
stumble, but not until he failed to rise 
was any fear felt for his safety. Then 
both young met; rushed to the spot 
where he had disappeared only to find 
themselves likewise entangled. They 
bod a hard fight to free themselves.

C.P.R. bTtAivi^K-ethe Slru-
From

Liverpqul.From Montreal.
and Quebec. ■

Aug. 27-Empress of Ireland.
Sept. 4-Lake Erie.............................. A*» j
Sept 10—Empress of Britain ..........Aug -I
Sept. 18—lake Manitoba ............... . Sept l *•
Sept. §4— Empress of Ireland ........ Sept. 6
Oct. 2—I.ake Champlain ...........  Sept 15,
Oct. 8—Empress of Britain ........ Sepi -*

■ All C P R. steSners fitted with wl el,?sS 
telegraphy and all conveniences for the 
safety and comfoy of passenget s.

To book or for further information applv 
to anv C.P.R. Agent or S. J. Sliarn 71

2407 it.
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WHEN YOU WANT A

TAXICAB
JUST TELEPHONE TO

Main 6921

Try the Diving Boards and 
Shute the Shutes at the

Island Baths
Sand Bsr, Haitian's Point

The greatest and safest bathing 
place ln the city. TJte tempera
ture of the water was 75 degrees 

• yesterday.
J. J. B. ATKINSON, Manager,

edtf

Hotel
Martinique
“A Hotel in the Heart of Things”
Broadway and 33d Street,

NEW YORK
The most central and 
acoessible location in 
the city.
Pre-eminent among 
New Yorl( Hotels for 
the excellence of its 
cuisine, service and ap
pointments.
The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.

CHAS. !.. TAYLOR, President 
WALTER S. GILSON, Vlce-Preal- 

dent.
PALI. L. PINKERTON, Manager. 
Ala© Proprietors St. Deni* Hotel.

Two
Games

EACH
DAY

DOMINION 
Business College

College and Brunswick, Toronto,Ont. 
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT 1ST.

Our Individual Teaching is especial
ly valuable to backward students, 
and to those desiring quick prepar
ation. We secure positions for our 
graduates. Write NOW for cata
logue and particulars.
J. V, MITCHELL, B.A., Principal.
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the Mining Markets—COBALT
PRQSRESS IN TIE LlMITsI 

EXPANDS SHIPPING El

¥

fOBALT—Ophir and Foster Are Stron
PERMANENCY ASSURED

. AT S. LORRAIN CAMP
/

m «

Reaction About OverRICH STRIKES IN THE 
NEW SUKER FIELDSy ter Sells Up 12 Points

Ophir Also Makes Advance
While there mu- be eom. further ‘'"•“«J»’ b'‘U„tie"

::»t*SSnK?«1e5 Q«."=nCeBe.vI‘ Silver B.r, Rochester. Silver Leet 
Temiskamlng and La Rose offer the best opportunities for present trading 
for profits. Consult us as to other listed or unlisted stocks.

4$ i

ic.
British Association Visit SugTft to 

Result in Some Telling and 
Lasting Benefits.1

Three Cars of Gewganda Settling Bown te Active 
Mining and Leading Properties 

Are Proving up Splendidly.

is Lighter, and Price Changes Generally Harrow—Market 
Closes on Dell Side. A. J. BARR <& CO..Two Mines Ship

Ore and Two Others Ready
A

1 .Members Standard Stock Exchange.
to Ship*PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver Hi London, 23%d os. 
Bar silver In New York, B 
Mexican doUare, 44c. . N

43 SCOTT ST., TORONTOWorld Offlofe. 
Evening. Aug. **•

an upward

».tes 2L—Visitors comingMonday
exception of 
Foster and Ophir, the lo- 

featureteos

?COBAI/r, Aug.
Into camp do not fall to go down 
to the QllUes Lilmlt and see the Wald- | 

claims, about which so much has 
been said of late. It’s only natural that 
they should, In view of the now estab
lished fact that the Waldman vein Is 
comparable to anything yet uncov-

And more than that, none of the vis
itors have been disappointed. The rap
idity with which the work Is going on 
19 also cause for astonishment, when 
only a month ago the vein was Uncov
ered.

From now on public attention will 
he drawn to the new mining districts of 

Ontario with Increasing »«-

iPhone M 5492. £c os. HAIDEYBURY, Aug. 2a.-That 9outh 
Lorrain Is rapidly coming to the front 
as a rich and permanent mining camp 
ia evinced by the fact that three cam 
of ore are being shipped at the pre
sent -time, and two more ere about 
ready to ship. The Wetttaufer mine is 
sending out a car of first grade, and 
the Keeiey a car of first grade, end 
one of second grade. _

The ore being shipped from the Watt- 
taken out tn sinking their

With the
,kest r

IN OUR NEXT MARKET LETTER
Ws will give some Interesting facts about SOUTH LORRAINE, 
In addition to Cobalt news. Letter free on request.

CORMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Northern
terest. The camps am now beginning 
to deliver the goods. The announce
ment was made late last week that 
four cars of ore would toe shipped from 

of (the leading mines Uj South Lor
rain. the Wettlaufer and Keeiey.

Important discoveries ‘‘‘•vebeen re
po rtedfram day to day In the Miller 
Lake and Gow Gan da districts. On the 
Morrison claim at Miller Lake has 
been made one of the most important 
discoveries in the north country, an 
eight inch vein of high grade silver. 
Very recently Important discoveries 
were reported on thP Deviin. Silver 
Alliance and the Yo 

Yesterday J. i- Johnson, vice-presi
dent of t he Boyd-Gordon Mines, was 
in the cdtv after spending some weeks 
at the camp, and he telle of a long Mat 
of new discoveries and of the substan
tial progress of the various mines in 
that locality. - On the Boyd-Gordon 
they have drifted east and west at a 
depth of 87 feet, and have taken tot no 
less tihan li veA-ne, the most recent be- 
ing their No. 8 surface vein which car
ries good silver values. The Boyd- 
Oordon are working with three drills 
and one shift of men, and are making 
98 feet a month In the drifting. Two of 
the veins which disclosed high silver 
values at the surface show increased 
values and width at a depth of Si feet, 
and the company can slope out ship
ping ore from these at any time, tho 
In the present condition of transporta
tion they will not do this until the 
winter roads are In operation, and ship
ping is economically feasible.

This company has a carload of ore 
in Backs ready to -send out and by the 
time the roads are ready they will

Mr. Johnson

ilSI.Mii
ap£"?k„.y and a steady, easy 46, 500 at 63%, 600 at 54%, 1000 at 64%, 1000 

bold Of the market’ at 64%, 600 at 64%. 1000 at 64%, 600 at 64%,
running course is In ^ d 500 at 65, 2000 at 54. 600 at 63%, 60 at 63, 600

Rumors circulated early In the a I 1000 at 5414, 1000 at 64. 1000 at M%.
effect that another find had teen Kerr Lake_60 at g.93%, 26 at 8.87%. 100 

m*de on the Foster property and was I t gg6 lw at g „ a at g.70. 60 at 8.66, 26 
w weans of sending the price of these at 8 75> w at g 70 a at g.67%, 26 at 8.1I.

‘Î ». 12 points to 57, at which quo- Tlmlakamlng-600 at 98. 300 at 98%, 400
.11, the closing bids were made. The Bt .j8y4, 500 at 98. ■

ration , , offered, but was strong Silver Bar—3600 at 3o%, 500 at 36%.
rr y City of Cobalt-500 at 62.

^.nlng figures were $1.26, a 86>n of ^
points over the highest price Blg six—1000 at 16%, 896 at 16%, 1000 at

2vanced’aten 'pofnte du^ng the day, Green-Meehan-200 at 16%. 600 at 17%,

narrow. _ to I PeterXn Lake—600 at 31, 200 at 31, 600
to Rose was somewhat firmer I t «, .nm, at 303^.

]Ly with sales around $8.12 1-2. Nip- silver Queen—IDO at 43, 500 at 43, 500 at 
SL,* was unchanged Kerr Uakewaj* 142%. 500 at 42%. 
j . vvlth sales from $8.93 to $8.6a, 1 l* Rose—25 at S.U.%, 60 at 8.1».

Ground the latter price. Cobalt Lake-600 at 16%, 500 at 16%. 1000
around me at duU ^ | #t l6H> 1000 at 15M|, 500 at 15%_, 100 at 16%.

Chambers-Ferland—160 at 51%.
Great Northern—600 at 14%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Foster-600 at 54%, 100 at 66. ICO at 66, 500 

at 57, 600 at 67 . 600 at 56%. 600 at 67, 500 at 
67. 100 at 56%. 400 at 66%.

Silver Leaf-200 at 13%, 700 at 13%. 500 at
14, 500 at 14. __ .

Ttmlikamlng-ioeo at 96. 200 at 96, 300 at
—,— . . **Kerr Lake—100 at 8.80, 100 at 8.70, 50 at

Continues In Good Demand g 65 ._____
From Investors. I Nlplsslng—100 at 10.35, 10 at 10.37%.

^From investors Rochester-500 at 17%. 600 at 17%.
1 in Hargrave la Amalgamated—1000 at 12%.

The publuc Interest in iw* l a Ro1e_16 at g.12%, 25 at 8.12%.
increasing, trading in at Beaver Con.-60 at 36%, 500 at 36%. 500
large, and the stock closed among av at g— m Bt ^ 100o at 36%. 500 at 36%.
Site, an advance of 1 aH 500 at 36%. 500 at 36%. 1000 at 36%, 1000 at
wople see In It possibilities, such as j ^ at 35 jom at 36, 500 at 36, 500 at

.existed in Kerr Lake a year ago, and „g% 300 at 35. 500 at 36%, 1000 at 36; buy-
ttey are acquiring It with the belief I erg ,|Xty days, 500 at 38%. 
th^t It will develop Into as important * city of Cobalt-3600 -at 62, 1000 at 62.fiftÏïïMÆE SSî vd
high silver values “cobtlt^ntraî^SOO at 40%, „ .
weeks the main workings In South Ha Ophlr_2oo at 1.30, 500 at 1.30. 400, at 1.30. 
grave will tap the famous Jacobs ^ 130> m at US4i m at 1.34, 100 at 1.35.
vein at the 375 foot level. The Kerr Petergon Lake-1000 at 30%, 2600 at 80%.
Lake has developed this vein to the I Trethewey—100 at 1.86, 100 at 1-34; buy- 
400 foot level end it has been found ere ninety days. 600 at 1.89. ,

h» !n «olid diabase ail the way down. silver Queen—100 at 43, 500 at 42%.
« le richer and stronger at a depth of , Cobalt^Lake-t’l5%,“lWat COBALT, Aug. 23.—(Special.)-Co- 
466 feet then it was on the su j M6P ^’15% yy at 1514, 3000 at 15%, 500; bait Townalte Is running again to-day,

__. r-^._ 1 at 16%. 1900 at 16%, 600 at 16%. after being abut down for some months.
Find on FOgte . Crown Reserve-100 at 8.10%, 400 at 3.90, 0ver w per cent of the stock Is now

Rumors were circulated early 1 eater 11Q0 gt | M 10e at 3.90%. ,n En-1|eh h£Lnds There is a plant at
the '?*?■ 0t^8,lT1000 “ixtvTava tooTLrV'lOOO tho T^wnslte and a shaft down 110

^ S bUyer8 8,Xt> day8‘ T ^t. Diamond drilling will be carried
however°liai brokers, who have wires Chamber.-Ferland-200 at 50%. 500 at 51. on etansively, as the location is deslr- 
to Cobait being unable to eecure any 100 at 60%, 500 at 51. able. In 1907-and 1908 the company
word relative to the rumors. ----------- shipped 320 tons.

The Keewatln veins uncovered last

:man

s
Street East, •5

27 two edtf

. 7 R. L. COWAN & CO.FRANK 8. EVANS & CO.,
BANKERS and BROKERS,

Specialists in Cobalts.
Phone Main 5286-7.

laufer was _
eighty foot shaft. Ait present they are 
working both ways on two vein,, end 
yesterday started cross-out ting to an
other vein, which they expect to strike 
In a short time. A sample of the ore 
brought up yesterday was estimated 
to run from 4000 to 6000 ounces to the 

A fine new office is being erected 
on this property, and a look at the 
number and stability of the buildings 

of the value of

10. Member* Standard Stock Exchange I

COBALT STOCKSekat-
isrta.

What's Going ’On.
Engineer O’Connell and C&pV Pierce 

believe in unremitting labor hnd go- 
ahed method* of getting a cliim into 
shape for actual mining.

just now the shaft Is down over ten 
feet all of which has been done by 
hand and the average layman has no 
Idea or conception of the difficulties 
connected with such a task.

Engineer O'Connell told me on Satur
day that the first 20 feet of sinking a 
shaft- Is the moat troublesome part. In 
a few days facilities will readily lessen 
the smaller details of this work, and 
a derrick will te erected which will 
bring up the debris of blasting In a 
bucket, thus doing away with the te
dious breaking of bib chunks of rock 
before they can be thrown out by hand.

Drilling machine» are now in opera
tion, air being supplied by the Provin
cial mine.

ed 14 Melinda Street

A. E. OSLER & CO.% Correspondence Solicited
M tVrg SVeeA East, TORONTO

•8*7

,tock was 
turnout.;.oo ton.% 18 KING STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocks,
"SSS. wRrîreATrE 7quotations

Phones Main '’♦71. . ■><>*>■ >

PER would convince anyone 
'the district.

The Murray claim to the southwest 
of the Wetttaufer will soon be heard 
from. They are down 198 feet in their 
No. 1 shaft and have drifted 46 feet 
northwest toward the Wettlaufer, and 
It looks very much as If they had the 
rich Wetttaufer vein on their property. 
The ore ia getting richer with every 
blest, and It Is quite reasonable to ex
pect that this mine w*li te Shipping 
within six months.

They «re going in etranger than ever 
on the Keeiey.^Two new drills and a 
large force of men are to toe added to 
enable them to push development. Mr. 
Travers Is expected up from Toronto 
to visit the mine to-day.

The bad, condition of the road la the 
source of considerable complaint on 
the part of the mine owners, especially 
the two who are shipping. It is nec
essary to make about tihirty-flve trips

four miles 
and when 
place suf- 

>use a car

i»

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Member* of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stooke bought and eold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

H
PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

for egle and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

it 7.10
fray.

c.. phone
nd Ion,, i

closing ., ,

^- numerous email speculative ac- 
ÏSnts and a better tone Is looked tor 
when the present movement 1* ex
hausted.

e / WYATT & COMPANY
^.ÏTrOCKt .ntî&N».

and COBALT MINING SHARES
Toronto

Important Discovery,
Apart from the original vein, which 

set in motion the whole affair and 
caused surround!n-g properties to be 
worked with feverish haste, Engineer 
O'Connell showed me two veins which 

running Into each other, thus mak
ing one big vein.

In the 10,000 feet of trenching that 
has .been finished, some excellent 
stringers have teen discovered, which 
greatly enhance the value of the pro-

*d7ir
46K&,.‘.rîf"îS.ne71« ».her they

pay while 
the altl-

FLEMING & MARVINinterest is increasing are
Mt-mtoere Itudarl Stock aad Mining 

Exchange.
to haul a car of ore oveii 1 
of Wily road to Sixty-®! 
they get there they have 
flciently large enough to 
of ore. /At Silver Centre the Halley- 
bury Navigation Oo. have a large 
floating dock that" might be utilized 
for this purpose.
5. The steomer "Stlverland” is becoming 
popular among the miners and people 
who have business down the lake, be
cause of the quick .service it gives. It 
has a fast schedules but if sticks to It 
end Is to be depended on.

have two oars more, 
stated that they had not yet completed 
their smelter arrangements, but that 
the ore would probably go to New 
Jersey or to the Copper Cliff smelter,

overCr°Wded W<th 0reS P Another significant feature of this 
’looking splendid at the ! immediate district is that the Young 

" saTd Mr^ Johnson. I and O’Brien claims, lying directly be- 
"When I was on the property they had . si^u’e Watoman, have

isarssLas ».

si5Jîx,.isr^’.£!ruJ; »....
the wires were being strung in the mine Waldman oAlm. »U ouee
and thru the mine building». The cwnmodlons camp buildings 
Bartlett people have been very fort un- So far over 33 acrea have
ata In addition to the two silver veins cleared, 
on which shafts are being sunk, they 
have also uncovered several good sur
face veins as a result of trenching op
erations. One of these was discovered 
only a few days ago. The Bartlett 
properties are a scene of gréât activity 
and they will. be coun ted among the 
shippers when the roads are ready.

"Another shipper will doubtless te 
the .Mann property,'’ said Mr. Johnson.
“This property is looking fine. The 
Henderson vein which started on the 
Boyd-Gordon has been picked up by 
the Mann people and traced for several 
hundred feet on their property. At 
one point the stiver crops out In an 
almost pure condition for a distance of 
35 feet, and varies In width from 1 1-2 
to 4 Inches.

“I didn't have the privilege of visit
ing the Reeve-JJoble, but information 
that I received from there is that they 
have a carload of 10,000 ounce ore ready 
to Ship out. This was taken out in 
the sinking of the shaft, and gives 

indication of great possibilities

*Cobalt StocksHargrave Cebalt aad New York StocksSS* "•
and lux- 
10.00 a.m.
D TRIPS
stop the 
seph, and 

L. destlng- 
B the cost 
ping car. 
more and 
tons.
■ hern On-
attention

Private wire to New York.

An active Fall Market Is certain. 
Buy on all recessions.
The tone of market Is strong.
We buy and sell all Cobalts on 

Commission.

tS Victoria It, Home Life Bonding, 
Toronto. Phone Main 4028. >

edTtf tt

WALSH, NEILL & COMFY
LIMITED. STOCK BROKERS 

Members standard Stock axenaoge
614 to 620 TRADERS BANK BLDG. 

Toronto. Cnhia
Special attention given to mining 

stocks and -properties. Telephone
Main 840S. «<17

I

I D. iM. O’Gorman. LOCKWOOD & CO., BROKERSi.m„ 10.00

COBALT T0WNSITE MINE Member» of Standard Stock Exchange
MINING PROPERTIESronto Sts.

nia 6170. In Waldman's Debt.
It would appear that the whole Gil

lies Limit ie in' debt to the Waldman 
find and the proving of It. _

Th» big Waldman vein runs east, as 
do ail the best veins to date in this 
camp. There Is no telling how far It 
runs.

From Indications, however, it has all 
the marks of being extremely substan
tial and experts aver that It may te 
traced to the Gifford Cobalt, which lies 
off across country.

Surrounding Mines.
Tfie Provincial mine, owned by the. 

government, and now about to be put 
bP for auction, Is being pumped out, 
so that intending bidders may be en
abled to examine the workings and 
formations so far as they can be seen.

For some time . recently diamond 
drilling has teen going on quietly at 
the Provincial and the result was that 
a very good find was made In the Kee
watln, and the fact remains that the 
best stuff in the camp is In the Kee
watln formation. The Waldman is In 
Keewatin, right at the surface.

There is also a dump of fairly large 
dimensions, the result of drifting that 
has been done on a Cobalt and silver 
velm

The Savage mine of the McKlriley- 
Darregh group never looked tetter, and 

’ exceptionally nice stuff Is being 
mined. This mine is only a short dis
tance from the WaJdiman.

The east and 
worked in the No. 3 shaft and results 

encouraging all thru and particu
larly at the 75 foot level, where the 
vein has à width of five Inches bf co
balt and silver. The vein heads for 
the tlm.lt and at the present time Is 
less than 900 feet from the border and 
has been traced on the surface for 400 
féfet.

f ,«ltf 43 SCOTT ST.Phone M. 5046.Englitfh Capital Rovivea Industry-— 
Bonanza Finds In Nlplsslng. FOR SALE

Claims examined and de
veloped by competent Min
ing Engineer.

* Mining Stocks bought and

COBALT STOCKS
LA ROSE
CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY
temiskaming
BEAVER

t hr *• ’ »
. ..Sept. 11 

k..Sept. IS
T Lite

U .Sept. 11 
ll is. Sept. 1£ sold.

Ask for particulars re
garding Montreal River “Sil
ver King” Mines, Limited.

consider, be purchasedi
with Safety. All stocks handled. Cor

respondence invited.

Smiley, Stanley & McCansland
0 KING ST. W„ TORONTO. 
Phones Main 3595, 8596.

I
..Sept. IS .

4
Toronto Stock Exchange—Unlleted 

» Securities'?-^ BROOKS & PINNER
BROKERS 

110 Manning Chambers 
Phone Main 5284

week on the Nlplsslng are proving to 
be bonanza finds, the ore steadily run
ning to nearly 8000 ounces to the ton.
Shipping Is going on. Both veins are 
running east , and west. The location 
xfor a shaft Is being considered. Over 
31 bags of rich stuff has already been 
sacked from the new discoveries.

Floyd Harmon of the Cochrane and 
formerly of the Tlmlskamlng, has re
signed to take charge of the Harmon , ,
Syndicate properties, among others the mine when drifting proceeds
Poverty daim in South Coleman, next "The Bartlett Mines reached a depth 
f \Z hIr of J10 feet and Had Just commenced
to tne upn r m puiver. blasting out their station at that level

when I was at the property. It will 
.take several days to accomplish this 
work and then drifting will commence 
In two directions to cross cut the veins, 
at the 100 foot level.

"The whole north country i« excited 
over the news of big strikes that are

Paris. aLn* “‘■“JiSSC'

ment dirigible ballon, recent y ..Begddea the good news from Gow
\y ?ayRLrLSmm»nt wT^^reckeO Ganda end Miller Lake, I found the 
the Russian *nve ■ , , lu people at Silver Lake-enthused over a
near Malsons-Laffitt to-day during iu ^ dlecowry on the sttver Alliance, 
preliminary . Rus- the York and Clawson properties. These

Ked following close on the heels of the dis-
slan army, v 7^Ascent sucoss- oovery of the Devlin has put new fire
fuTly? rained In the air and then Into the mining operations In this en-

orthe°^uîîdLha^^iolentagus?of w1hi "The .epuntry,” concluded Mr John-
t ore*" thebaUoon from the grasp of son -Is coming to its own. It has the 
the 40 men who were holding It. It material and when conditions are fa- 
»as thrown against some trees and vorable the ore will be ready to tend 
telegraph poles nearby, ripping the gas down to the smelter It is. a country 
bag to piece*. The ship then fell Into of wonderful possibilities and Cana- 
the River Seine The four occupants dian people will come to appreciate this 
had SS to the car during these hap- fully In the light of development which 
nenlngs They «warn for the shore. may be expected in the course of the 

This balloon wa* to have rra.lnlalnel next few months." 
altitude of 3600 to 4500 feet for one 

hour. It was about ISO feet long, and 
hail a capacity of 3500 cubic metres.
The car was built of steel tubes with 
the- motor attached to the frame by 
strings, so as to prevent the vibration 
from being transmitted to the frame-
work The balloon was driven bv a Hugh McDonald, watchman for the 

Rsv J A Cormle Presbyterian min- wooden propeller about 15 feet In dla Comfort Soap Co., and James LePage,
later Oak Lake, Manitoba, Is In the meter' ________________________ watchman for the Helntzman Piano
isiei, v ’ ■ . , , . o Co., were committed for trial In police
city. He states that he has traveled Fined for Selling Coca ne. court yesterday morning, when they
recently over the greater portion of The medicaJ council is see t { were arraigned on charges of theft
Saskatchewan and Manitoba ajid every- druggists who sell coc^m a from their respective employers. May
where the crops are looking very goto!, ^r^ay-streets. was the ^ to fail ^^^^fstrten frorrTth! Heln^

crop satisfactory to the west. was fined $20 and co^s^ The woma fcn “,rs Tlllle Gould In g was remand-
------------------------------------------------ 10 Wh°wh^ hte b^r^dlct^ to toe ed on a ilk* charge and a charge of

wno «as attempting to suicide was withdrawn
when she promised not to court death 
again.

*»»
. Sept. 11 

..Sept, IS
New York Curb.

Charles Head A Co. reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the New York curb :

Nlplsslng closed at 10% to 10%. no sales; 
Argentum. 24% to 26: Bailey, 12 to 12%. 
1(00 sold at 12%: Buffalo. 2% to 3%. Bay- 
State Gas. 1% to 1%: Colonial Silver, % 
to %: Cobalt Central. 40 to 40%, high 40%, 
low 40, 2000: Foster, 50 to 56. 100 sold at 
63' Green-Meehan, 16 to 20: Hargraves, 
67 to 69. high 58%, low 58. 5000; Kerr Lake. 
S% to 8 9-16. high 8 15-16. low 8%. 5000; King 
Edward, % to V«; McKinley, 88 to 92; 
Otlase, 30 to 35; Silver Queen. 40 to 43, 
2000 sold at 42;, Stiv'er Leaf. 13% to 14%: 
Trethewey, 1% to 1%; Yukon Gold, 5 7-16 
to 5%: La Roa*. 8 to 8%, 100 sold at 8%.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Gobai' Stocks—

Sell. Buy 246
E 36Beaver Consolidated Mines.7. 38 

Buffalo Mines Co.......
Canadian Gold Fields . 
Chambers - Ferland ...
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Cobalt Silver Queen .................. 46
Coniagas ....................................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Great Northern Silver Mines. 
Green-Meehan Mining Co...
Kerr Lake Mining Co........
Little Nlplsslng ......................
McKln. Dar. Savage, xd..
Nancy Helen ......:..............
Nova Scotia Stiver Cobalt
Ophir Cobalt Mines........ .
Otlsse ......................
Peterson .Lake
Rochester ..................
Tlmlskamlng............

3.00 ed7vrriMio!
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5 —COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

63 *
15%16%
43% FORD,WILSON &C0.

STOCK BROKERS

6.97
, 5465

15%
16%17% We carry the listed Cobalt Stools 

■on margin deposits; also New Ycik 
Stocks, grain, produce, etc., bougat 
and sold. Consult us before investing. 
We always have th# latest news from 

All stock deli- 
Wrlte, tele-

EGYPT • -v>y8.60.8.66
Members Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange
■■ ?-■'2627Llbralt.i"

V Jail. 15 
I 8, Jan i 
l'. Feb. U 
n 5. Feb.li. 

L 2. Mar. 13

i
9193

41
0669 V-

1.36 Cobalt Stocks1.37 BALLOON WRECKED IN SEINE the mining camps, 
verlet made rpomptl* 
phone or wire us your orderi at our

30 i
81 130Sell.

Amalgamated .................. ..............
Beaver Consolidated .................. 36%
Big Six .........................
Buffalo ........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ........
Cp'oait Ventral .........

I Cobalt Lake ..............
j Coniagas.........................

Crown Reserve ..?...
Foster ............................
Gifford ....................... ....
Green - Meehan .
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..........
Little Nlplsslng ............
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen ...
Nlplsslng ..........
Nov*.. Scotia .....
Ophir ..............
Otlsse ......................
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Wajv-
Rochester ............
Silver Leaf ..........

. Silver Bar ...........
Silver "Queen ....
Tlmiakaming ...

" TSerhew ey ..........
Watts ...................

N LINE Buy.
12% 17% 43 VICTORIA STREET 

TORONTO
Disastrous Windup to Trial Flight 

of Dirigible.
some

'.tfif«I 96... 98 >36 1exnense..-..Sept ii
. dei i.. i j —Morning Bales.—

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.90. 100 at 8.88, 10 at 
60 • 8.90, 100 at 8.90. 100 at 8.83.

Little NipUeing—1000 (sixty days) at 28, 
40% 1000 at 26%.

Silver Queen—300 at 45.
Silver Bar—1000 at 37.
Scotia—600 (sixty days) at 69.
Beaver—500 at 37, 1<X) at 36. 
Green-Meehan—200 at 17%. 500 at 17%. 
McKinley—1000 (sixty days) at 96%. 
PëtéVson Lake—1000 at 31. 
Tlmlskamlng—300 at 98.
Foster-1000 at 66%. 500 at 55%, 1000 at 

54%. 1000 at 64, 600 at 54. 1000 at 54.
Ophir—400 at 1.26, 500 at 1.24%, 1000 at 

90% 1.26, 1000 (thirty days) at 1.28. 1000 at 1.26. 
36% 2£V at 1.25, 50 at 1.22, 500 at J.26, 500 at 

10.37% 1,26, 100 at 1.28.

1626
PATRIARCHE & CO.,west vein is being3.00............3.50f V-i

1 l’>9*
‘-’If» '

51
62...... «214

...'.. 40%

........ 16%
Stock Dealers IrALPH PIELST1CKER & CO’Yarc )

16% Ex-Head Office,. Standard Stock 
change Building, Toronto.

■206 Ellicott Square,

Members Standard Stock Exchange ! I8,03.6.16

I1 ' II3.90........3.91%
....... 58
....... 28%
........ 17%

OPHIR57 Buffalo Offic 
Buffalo, N.Y.

We have direct wires connecting all 
our offices.

28.
We have special information on tlUa prop 
erty which we will hegls<l to give on requis 

Suite 1101-2, Trader»’ Bank Building,
Toronto

Phone Main 143$.

17%
15 14%910

Keewatln Again.
The .prindpai shaft on the Stiver Bar, 

which has 25 acres bordering on the 
limit, IS down over 110 feet.

And just to show that this district 
la more or less of Keéwatin structure, 
it might be mentioned that after the 
first 20 feet had been sunk thru, Kee
watin was struck. »,

While- the Silver Bar has only ship- 
there is on

ed19Ô
.62%

180.Orient
r3day5.

<•> 8.52

MERSON & CO.8.1012%
26% edTtf26
94ents. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bond and Investment 
BROKERS

38
10.45

6 —Afternoon Sales.
Beaver—800 at 36%.
Kochester—500 at 17^.
Otlsse—400 at 30.
Timlskamlng—50 at 88.
Silver Queen—600 at 44, 500 at 44, 500 at 44. 
Ophir—500 at 1.35. 500 at 1.35. 6

vS68% STOCKS FOR SALE
5000 to 10,000 Maple Mountain 3c 

Cobalt Majestic 4 l-4c, oOOO, ^

1.34% 
- 20%

1.36
30% ç Cobalt Stocks

ie kingTt.' west
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

3031
1.95 

. 17%
..2.06 
.. 17", 
.. 14%

,ped sample bags of ore, 
hand enough sacked to All

The Britlah Aasoclatlon.
It was a good thing for Cobâlt that 

the British Association, in the main 
composed of eminent English geologists, 
decided to stop off In the camp, if only 
for a short day, on their way to Wln-

Thls camp Is looking for English 
capital, and the result of the associa
tion’s visit must sureily lead to benefits

5000
Cobalt Development 3c.

WANTED.
National Portland Cement, 

onial Loan and Investment Co.
- A.~ M. 8. STEW ART A CO„

56 Victoria St., Toronto,

a car.14 an. UNFAITHFUL WATCHMEN341-à36K>h. CoU’4244 WESTERN CROPS1 Sept. 24 
1 Dit. -1 
I Oct. s 

Oct. 15

95%97 Committed For Trial For Stealing 
From Employes.

I I
1.33%1.34

Presbyterian Minister Speake Well of 
Prospects on the Prairies.

2530 CLAIMS FOR SALEt—Morning dales.—
Beaver Con —1000 at 37%, 1000 at 37, 1000 

at 37. 500 at 37, 1009 at 37, 1000 at 37 . 500 at 
27%. 200 at 37%, 500 at 37%. 500 at 37%. 500 
at 37%. 3500 at 36%. 590 at 36%. 500 at 36%, 
5wj Ut 36%. 500 at 36%, 500 at 36%.

Nora Scotia-500 at 68%. 25u ,at 68%, 200 
at 67 . 200 at 67, 200 at 68, 1000 ît 68.

Nancy Helen—100 at 33. 560 at 37, 50) at

For two hundred and fifty dollars 
will sell one-quarter interest là.three 

near Rosey Creek, good 
Full information. Apply

COBALT AND NEW YORKJ 
STOCKS

bought and sold on commission^
Special attention given correspondence.

MATHEWS & WHSEUER
ejtf 43 Scott St.

iW.
p S’pt. 

4 Oct.
1 "Oct.
s o.'t.

claims 
showings.
Box 1)7, World.

later on.
The party were taken to toe Grown 

Reserve, Lawson and other properties, 
also visited the Muggley concentrator.

knowing
? 37%.. reserva- 

■; ALLAN
24 i

Phone M 7684.Nlplsslng—5 at id.50, 25 at 10.45 . 26 at 
10.40, 111 at 10.40, 5 at 10.40. 20 at 10.30; buy
ers thirty days, 500 at 1.27, 1000 at 1.28. 

Trethewey—ltW at 1.32. ,
Rochester—500 at 17%. SCO at ,17%, 500 at

MINING CLAIMS
four mining claims In .the 

Mont

ai! being done under 
guidance of Prof. Miller, the provincial 
geologist.

While quite reticent as to opinions, 
the members were astonished, In a

the
Two or

Maple Mountain district of the 
real River mining division, a short dis
tance east of the White Reserve Mln-

mihl English way. They were conter- Xad^Ce^T™

vative men, all of them, not given to {wo rnen a, work all the time doing 
unthinking speech, but the effect of Hurface work. Will sell 75 per cent, 
what they must say when they return We want capitalists to join with us 
to England Is to be looked for. and develop these claims.

And especially so when The Dally For particulars appl^to 
Mail ventured to say of Cobalt after 
the recent fire, “that a Canadian min
ing settlement was burned out in the 
heart of an Ontario forest.’’-

Such a limited know-ledge of the place 
is in dire need of expansion. .

While this last week’s “doings” in Dental Work of 3000 Years Ago. 
and around the camp have been noth- BERLIN. Aug! 23.—A piece of dental 
ing sensational, yet some encouraging work 3000 years old was exhibited at 
progress vvâs reported from various the International Dental Congress, 
quarters. which opened! In this city to-day. The

The Beaver’s recent find has gone Abject Is a human jaw taken from an 
Into cafdte and silver and the Cobalt Étruscan tomb and ha? a oa f s tooth 
Lake vein is widening. held In place toy. gold fittings.

The Silver Cliff mine on Cross Lake workmanship Is excellent and seem- 
are installing a concentrator and the Ingly as fresh as too done yesterday. 
Colonial are waiting for powgr. Emperor William's exhibit Includes

These are toe bits of progress that Roman forceps and other dental tools 
go to make up the great big whole and | of the second century.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONine Members standard Stock and Minis» 
Exchange.|>NTO.

24 tit f
inurse

habit. COBALT STOCKS
Main STS. . editCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS « Kins St. Baal.

mailYCn 60 Colllngwood Shlpbulld- WAIM I tu ing, 50 National Portland 
Cement, 20 International Portland Ce
ment50 Belleville Portland Cement, 50 
Goderich Elevator, 10 Farmers’ Bank. 
10 United Empire Bank, 10 «orne Bank, 
200 Halleybury Silver, 60 Colonial In
vestment Loan, 5000 Cobalt 
Lucky Boys.

.Following are the shipments from the Cobalt Camp, for the week ending Aug. 
It, and (hose from Jan. 1. 1909. to date.

Aug. 14. Since Jan. 1.
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

748.678 
961.010 

1,002.522 
519,474 

79,960 
1,043,315 
3.870,879 

920,000

1,298.146 
183,740 

7,974,613

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
TAKE PLACE OF HARVESTER.

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 23.—Because 
farm labor Is so scarce in Kansas the 
farmers of large tracts of land there 
have adopted gasolliie traction engines 
to puli their plows. The plows are 
run in gangs of from ten to twenty- 
four' and tivvo men On an engine and 
two one gang plows ir, this manner can 
do toe work of about twenty ordinary 
laborers. *

FOX AND ROSS123Aug. 14. Since Jan. 1.. 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

480,810 
83,400 

281,110 
1.565,742 
2,032,691

Lolchford, Ont,
STOCK BROKERS 

Member* Standard Stock Exchange 
MINING

► Nova Scotia ................
Nancy Helen ..............
Peterson Lake .............
O’Brien .........................
Right of Way ............
Provincial .....................
Silver Leaf .................... „ . „
Silver Queen ................... 16,.360
Silver Cliff .......................................
Tlmlskamlng....................
Trethewey .........................................
T * H. B...........................................
Watts ....................................................
Muggley Com.................................

Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt ......
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake j..............
Coniag&s .......................
Crown. Reserve ....
Drummond ..............
Foster ............................
Kerr Lake ...................
King Edward ..........
I a Rose .......................
Little Nlplsslng .....................
McKlnley-Dar................. 122.330 1,237,656
Nlplsslng........................... 322,390 v 8.387.4,3

Ore shloments to Aug 14, 1909. from Jan. 1 are 37,315,252 pounds, or 18,6m tons. 
Total shipments for week ending Aug. 14, 1909. are <*r 696 t0nS'
The total shipments for 1908 were 25.463 tons, ,v*‘“ed ** . «ûOOOOO In
The total shipments for the year 190, were H.WO tpn‘'—? ‘T]ff tons^Vxlued at 

1906 the camp produced 6129 tons, valued at $.,900.000, In 1906, «44 lens, TBiuee as
$1,473.196, in 1904, 151 tons valued at $130,217.

iare not without a great deal pr impor- 
"tance. A. p. Puiver.

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLE 
Phene Ua Main 7390-7381.

48 SCOTT STREET.

Gem, 200040,00064,000
41,670

1000 Boyd-Gordon, 1000 
Bartlett. 2000 Lucky 

Boys. 2000 Cobalt Majestic, 1000 Am. 
Silver King. 5000 Brazilian Diamond 
Mines. 5000 Alrgold. 5000 Titan. 150 
Western' Oil & Coal. 5000 Cobalt De
velopment, 6000 Maple Mountain. 16 
National Portland Cement, 3,000 B. C. 
Amal Coal. iOOO Badger, 1000 Kerr 
Lake-Majestic. 2100 Badger. 2000 Cobalt 
Nugget 1800 Columbus Cobalt, 1000 
Quaker City Cobalt, 2000 Bailey, 1500 
Diamond Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock. 1000 
Davis Silver.
HERON & CO., 16toroSto."

e»7tt

123451 'FOR SALE
182,800 UOWUANDA LEGAL CARD,K - 598.395

123.820
1,446,060

- I
From 

Li verpooL gSæFH-x'S
K‘ cFADDE-N » MCFADDEN. BARRIS, 

Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gow,
;u1,106,260....Aug. Is 

.... Aug. 27 
S#*pt 

. . .Sept. 1C 
Sept. 15 
Sept.- 34 

h wi el-*ss 
y For the

258.190
Suicide’s Body Claimed.

Alfred E. Brown, who -shot himself 
In a Jarvis-street lodging-house, has 
been Identified as the son of an ex- 
mayor of Calumet, Que., who has 
claimed the body. It was sent to Calu
met Yesterday.

M ters, u
ganda. New Ontario.

The72,900 edt:1
r-

taCOTT, SCOTT & MACGREGOR, BAR- 
O riaters and Solicitors, Oowganda sn4 
Toronto. Practice before the mining com, 
mlssloner and all Other courts. •dt

/ jtion applv 
Shavrj. 71
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TOROITTO STOCK MCHAMGJB. yono.XTo stock kxchjjtbk

New York Market Irregular
But Closes on the Firm Side

Local Exchange is Dull But the Undertone is Good—Mackay Com
mon Makes an Advance.

DOMINION BANK T. O. ANDERSON <SL CO’Y
(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE)

8T0CKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOB CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Telephone Main S702. 247if 28 Melinda St.. Toronto

THE

LEE AVENUE BRANCH
Temporary Premises

2158 PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO.
tour Doors Best of Wheeler Avenue& servative action for the present.—FIn- 

ancie*' Bulletin. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug, 23. .

in regard to speculative 
the Toronto market is still

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

In Connection With the Branch

May.Get the Stark.
The many ridiculous rumors now toe

ing circulated regarding Mr. CHarrlman 
induced the following parody which 
was received by R. B. Holden (SLyman 
A Co.) yesterday:

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—(Special. )-%tt 
Is reported that Harriman just jumped 
overboard off Sandy Hook, end is now 
swimming towards here. It 1* thought 
prices will improve soon as he lands.

A later despatch says “a large shark 
is following Harriman. It's even money 
that Harriman gets the shark."

Municipal Debentures.
Messrs. Wood, Gundy * Co. have 

purchased $51,000 Town of Clinton de
bentures. The bonds (bear 4 1-2 per 
cent. Interest, and are repayable Dec. 
1, 1867, and are issued for waterworks 
purposes.
valuation of $764,098, a net debenture 
debt of $26,121, and a population of 
2600. The value of the municipality's 
at*ete is conservatively estimated at 
$96,789.

Sentiment ■i/
WF MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

°*M* —ul*C^!i^Il 03°^,er,,,e'***

Issues at JM v 
largely framed from the appearance <x 
Wall-etreeL Buoyancy at the larger 
exchange this morning lent a little en- 

local dealing» during the 
decline on Wall-

W« will be’ pleased to forward oar Cobalt map, jivi 
to any edlres. upon receiving 25a, 21] t

Phone Mule 7480-7461-74*».thusdaem to

better signs of steadiness.first hour, when a
immediately changed traders

0IS«wa.C^iSh^^^
^Ud“ CoTauT^ to the

reEui&fly listed stocks. ri^ees of the speculative .«tuea 

to-day emanated from the PubHc^ to« 
sellers being either tradlng brokw» 
putting out ejiort lines or Insiders Who 
were taking profit*. J 

Aside from dulnees the
_ ____ Prioee in most instance*
steady and here and there an. 

the quotation at the end

H. O’HARA & CO.TO RENTstreet Member» Toronto Stock Exchange "I 
. STOCKS AKD BONDS J
bought and sold on Toronto, New York ! 
and J.ondon, Eng., exchanges. TJ

Offices Toronto. London, Eng., Win. 5 
nlpeg and Cobalt. ™ 1

Our Weekly Market Letter 
free on request.

DESIRABLE STORE AND 
dwelling. Parkdala ForWorld Office $40.00—

Monda» Evening, Aug. 23.
The Toronto market showed more signs of steadiness to-day than 

it did on Friday last, when there was a disposition to take fright because 
of the break-up at New York. Business showed no enlargement m 
domestic securities, but fractional advances occurred in some of the 
speculative issues, and a sharp movement in Mackay common. Mackay

one and one-half points on the

full particulars apply to

A M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

•atf
mailed ; 
246tf 1

BUCHANAN, 8EAQRAM Si O J
Member. Toronto Stoclc Exchange

Order. Executed on New York, Montreal Chi- I 
cogo and Toronto Exchangee. P

COBALT 8TOOK3 823 JORDAN ST. *

COBALT STOCKS
WILL SELL HIGHER
Market Letter on Request.

LOUIS J. wESt & CO.

The town he* an assessed
was inactive, but the bid priçe rose 
belief that government opposition to the present Atlantic cables has 
been side-tracked. A solid undertone was present in all the investment 
stocks, and the light dealings in these was due to the paucity of offer-

HERBERT H. BALL.

satisfactory, 
were
advance on 
of last week.

Mackay common vas quoted percept
ibly firmer. The regular quarterly cn-

Catblee Unchanged— Hogs Active and y^end* have been declared <m both On Wall Street.
Five Cent. Lower at Chicago. amtcommon & CX, (Beaty &

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—Beeve»—Receipt», Government to take up the cable quee- ^ Stock* closed strong at about the 
3579; market, lower; steers, $4.15 to $6.85; t, ,s evidently satisfactory to Mac- ^t of the % a good deal of
bulls. $3 to $3.75; cows, $1.40 to $4.25; dress- kay holders. ft*-*2*
■ ■ n" markAt OffOTBd IlO SpOQlBl int€T€nSt fflfiXl lncrCESOa, tilO l&tOe can4^R^i!$s! 46M. ' Veals, opened, grlLde^^ltlclsm. Investment se- covery being due in a measure to a
firm to shade higher; closed, lower; grass- have the best support at the ^r*ve at thiselement. The beat all
ers and buttermilks. 25c off; veals, $6.50 to £um ® Httle activity a* toorities expect no change in the Har-
$10; few tops,'$10.25 to $10.60; throw-outs. oflthe market. rb?an ^vision to-morrow. If eo the
„ to $6; buttermilks and gras sers, $3.75 to the other eectlons or t <. only question will then be whether they
$4.75; western calves, *6;75l£ir«ss1®^,?al,'l“' w„,i street Pointers. aare worth what they are sealing for,
steady; city dressed veals. 10c to H%c, few, wall Street ro "«r». at errent rate» of income. We hove
15c; country dressed, fc to 13Ç. Mackay declared regular quarter ^ discounted growing fflrnmcesin

Sheep and Lambs-Rectipts, 10,Æ2, dlvldetvds on common and preferred, l * s
»r;»y S, ÏÏSÏ « fAÇ - -*•

^;aolnf culls!!: lamb8’ * tU Protest filed by* Chinese GeneraORatl-

Hogs—Receipts, 9873; strong, at $8.35 to way against $30,000,000 railway 1^anc!*
SB*

The president plans for U. S. to play 
leading role in development of China*

SB*
No bonds will be Issued by Ameri-

243.1M. 1245

CATTLE MARKETS 1Confederation Life Building, Toronto, edtf

Bail lie, Wood & Crofti ■mgs.
L ISALESMEN WANTED Toronto..___ . Members of the To

ronto Stock Exchange
Conservative Bends,1For

overt ment
25Toronto Street Railway—10 at 125.

Bell Telephone—11 at 147%.
C. P. R.—60 at ,186.
B. C. Packers, Series A—26 at 9614. 
Penman pref.—600 at 89.
Soo-100 at 144%.
Illinois Traction pref.—2 at 94%.
Ogilvie Milling—1 at 128.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Crown Reserve—200 at 3,94.
Canadian Pacific Ry.—10 at 186%. 
Montreal Heat, Light & Power bonds— 

$1000 at 100, 4% per cent.
Dominion Steel pref.—76 at 128%. 
Dominion Coal bonds—$6000 at 97%. 
Detroit United—40 at 69%, 10 at 69%. 
Can. Rubber—600 at 98.
Dominion Steel—100 at 46.
Lake of the Woods—6 at 128.
Quebec Bank—60, 2 at 124.
Illinois Tractlofi pref.-l at 96%. 
Standard Bank—20 at 230.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$600 a: 102. 
Halifax St. Railway—1, 6 at 116. 
Montreal Heat, Light A Power—25 at 

126. 26 at 126%.
Imperial Pulp—66 at 187.

■Richelieu & Ontario—26 at 80%.
Penman pref.—176 at 89.
Switch pref.—3 at 110.

For Bonds and Mining Stocks. 
F. T. WEIR & OO.,

20 Manning Arcade

Twin City .......................108% 108% , 108% 108%
Winnipeg Ry......................... 187 ... 187

—Mines.
/

2468.90 ... 3.89
8.06 8.20 8.00

... 10.00 10.40 10.80
isi i® Î36 iii

183% 181 
246% 246 
206 200 

... 230 231 230
.......... 171 ... 168% ...

Crown Reserve u WARREN, CZ0W8KI St CO.
Member, of the Toronto Stock Exch.ng

SUT

La Hose •••#••••••••#» *•*
/- Nlplsaing Mine» 

North Star 
Trethewey —.

Erneat 3. tilaeaco,Erlckeon Perkin»,
Jshn G. Beaty.$5 —Banks.—

... 181% ... 
247 ...
206 ... ERICKSON, PERKINS 

& COMPANY
Commerce 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan
Molson» ............
Montreal .#• »••• 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders^ „ 
Union

eeeeeeeeee»»

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Finley Barrett & Co. wired J. P.
Bickeü:

Stocke were very Irreguite- to-day.
After an opening ranging as high as 
a point advance in syrhe Issues the 
market sold off slightly more than It 
had advanced. On the decline It be
came extremely dull. London sold 
Americans rather freely. The hesita
tion that always follows a severe break 
such as that of last week should con
tinue for several days, but the buy
ing Is of the best Character end we 
expect a resumption of the advance 
when the market becomes active.

Charles Head & Co. to R. K. Bon- 
gord:

London prices, coming as they did' 
from 1-2 to 1 3-4 points higher, caus
ed a strong opening to our market, 
but this was -immediately seized upon 
by the bears, who hammered the Har
riman stocks, breaking Union Pad fib 
from 209 8-4 to 206 3-4 and Southern 
Pacific from 184 7-8 to 132 1-4. To
wards noon the market settled down in
to dulness, which continued for over 
an hour at the tow level end was sud
denly interrupted by a rapid jump of 
Over a point In Union Pacific, and 

e , , corresponding advances in the other
■ Somthing important is active stocks. The afternoon rally par

took largely in appearance of a demon- fKeewatln 
Stratton against shorts. We should nob 
be surprised to see a very strong mar
ket at the opening to- w.rmnodb rPo 
ket at the opening to-morrow, tout wo 
wish to warn our customers against 
undue enthusiasm.

R. B. Lyman' & Co. wirpd R. B.
Holden:

We think low prices have been seen 
for the present, and from now on look 
for a bull movement, with higher prices 
than recorded on the previous ad
vance.

208% 263%
... 251% ... 261%

................................. 209% ... 209%

........................   üi/ 230#»•*••••»••••••• *** “"71 •••
•»■*»••••••••«•• *••

J. P. BICKELL14 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO t

L. S. ALLEN

J. P. BICKELL & CO.$8.50. ••»••••*•♦ •••
il

Ht Lawlor Bldg^dor. King and

Member» Chicago Board of Trade, 
Member» Winnipeg Gr»ln Exchange

GRAIN - COBALTS

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 23—Cattle 

—Receipts, 3800 head; fairly active, steady
<-n Locomotive^ #

toll?», h«fem' U.?f; ‘stocker»00^ feeders,’ Dividend interest payment for first 

$325 to $4.65; stock heifers, $3 to $3.60; nine months will total over $L041,000,000, 
fresh cows and springers, steady, $24 to $60. $021,000,000. for same time last

Veala—Receipts, 1200 head; active, 26c 
lower, $6 to $9.75. Jrear'

Hogs-Receipts. 9600 head; fairly active, rhlcaro
heavy, 6c lower; others, steady; heavy. Reports from crncag , thea.
$8.50 to $355; mixed, $8.40 to $8.56; yorkers, MinneapoQls and St- Louis and other 
$8.30 to $8.50; pig», $325 to $8.30; roughs, points are of prosperity in all parts 
$7 to $7.26; stags, $6 to $350; dairies and ^ the central west, west and south- 
grassers, $310 to $8.40. west

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000 head; ‘ » » «
SSïï: aiSVS“fe.“ï.%5 »n <««■ «-««»■»«» «J-
wethers, $5 to $5.10; ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; livery next year, placed by the Atom 
sheep, mixed, $2 to |4.75.

Members—New York Stock Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade.

We have! added a private wire to 
Bartlett, Patten & Co., Chicago, for 
grain service, and have two private 
wires to C. L Hudson & Co., New 
York.

We will mail our market and stock 
circulars on application. Correspond
ence invited.

220
139%
182%

.. 189% 139% 140

.........  132% ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .. ... 120
Canada Landed ............166 ...
Canada Perm. ......
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Savings —
Hamilton -Prov,
Huron & Erie ..

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking ..
London A Can!
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate ............ .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Savings .

120 N.Y. Stocks  ̂Bonds, Cotton and166
160 161 

161 ... 161
#•» ^ 64 ***

71^4
... 126

ll
64 N!• 2467* B # j71%Pittsburg, London Stocka.126 '195195 Aug. 20. Aug. 23 

Last Quo. Last Quo. EJ.Universal Signal 
Company, Ltd.

181181
761 Consols, money ....................84%

Consols, account
Amal. Copper ........................ 85
Anaconda ....................
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ....
Baltimore & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Denver & Rio Grande.

do. preferred ............
Erie .................. ....................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk ...
Great Western 
Illinois Central
Kansas & Texas................. 41%
Louisville & Nash ville.... 160% 

144

76 84%
81%

y111 be included. Information regard- .11 
lng this camp and its possibilities will M3 
charfeVen by the rePresentative in

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH 
Brokers

Drawer 1082, Nelson, B.C.

... 127% ... 127
113 111 113 111
... 165

84%
87%

166 y% IV
140 . ... 140 121%

107%-.
. ..120%
. ...107%paid..,, ,.. i122122

iv son. 121..120 Modem Systems of 
Signallings for Rail
ways. Owning and 
controlllngthe Price 
System.

NOME LIFE BUILDING
TORONTO, Canada 25

• * • 166. 163 189%..188% 
.. 82%Montreal Live Stock. Railway Steel Springs declared re-

MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—At gultir quarterly dividend of 1 8—4 per 
the Montreal Stock Yards West End on preferred stock, payable Sept.
Market the receipts of live stock for the '
week ending Aug. 21 were 3660 cattle, 1700 ‘Vl 
sheep and lambs, 1900 hogs and 1200 calves.
The offerings on the market for local Joseph says __
consumption this morning were 1300 cal- scheduled to take place at an early 
tie. 825 sheep and lambs, 900 hogs and 625 meeting of the New York Central dl 
calves. rectors. This stock will again assume

Owing to the liberal supplles _cf rs.ttl# market leadership. Bull Chesapeake 
coming forward, and the quality of stock Ohlo on some Pacifies. Buy
not being up to the market for this sea- — . Paclflc Malv
son of the year, an easy feeling continues B.R.T. and Pacinc Man.

to prevail In the market, and prices ate __ . -, , nnsteadily tending towards a lower level. American Agricultural Chemical Co. 
The weather was fine and cool, and In reports the fiscal year ending June 30, 
consequence buyers turned out In large net profits $2,394,498, an increase of 
numbers,, consequently the demand was $287,621. 
good and quite an active trade was done. ». *
Theie was some demand from exporters Judge Lovett, vice-president of the

3ffi?2;«rtS j»*» e*««« S^hSt,*
advance in prices of %c to %c per lb. wireless despatch from E- H_ Harri 
slrlce this day week, with a firm trade man to-day, in which Mr. Harriman 
doing on accodnt of cooler weather. The said that he was in good physical con- 
result was that supplies of all good cat- dltlon. 
tie on the spot were cleaned up and cnly 
a few very inferior bulls were left un
sold. The best beeves sold at 6c to i%c;

126126 83%

:49% 50
St-—Bonds.—

Commercial Cable...........
Dominion Steel ................
Electric Develop.

89f
edTtf 137%90 36 /66% 55% A. 85% 46% •44

24% 24%
8% 9% . Lafiose, Timiskaming, 

Beaver, Silver Leaf, Foster, 
l^ancy Helen, Rochester
good buys at the present 
time. Quotations gladly
furnished on request.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone M. 2370 & 2371.

Laurentide ............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P... 
Rio, 1st mortgage...
Sao Paulo ......................
St. John City.".............

1 -
.156% 158

*« £
... 92%

42% .
180%92%

New York Central.
N. & W. common..

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ........ .
Reading ....................t
Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
St. Paul ........................
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel common.'

do. preferred ...................128%
.. 21%

Ur
97%96% are

....... 91 91* » *
—Morning Sales.— 

Twin City.
60 @ 109 

100 ® 108%
66 @ 106%

<3> 108%
6> 108%

60%69% E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSDul.-Sup. 
40 ® 65% 
60® 66%

72 72%Trethewey. 
1600 ® 132 
100 ® 133 

1600 ® 139x 
600 ® 140x

81

Hea137% ■,136
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

35% 32%
Con. Gas. 
34 @ 206

73 73%
162% ■160

210% Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

214Detroit. 
60 @ 69% P. Rico. 

66 @ 40
Sao Paulo. 

26 @ 146
m%112Railroad Earning*.

Increase.
Twin City, 2nd week August..............$16,836
8. R-, 2nd week Alugust.........................  93,235
Col. Southern, 2nd week August.,. 1,524
C. & O., 2nd week August.................... 63,126
Detroit United, 2nd week August... 22,546 
Toronto Ry., 3rd week August.... 6,023

78% 78
1 ■128% ■Tor. Elec.

Traders'.
16 @139%

21Nip. Wabash ..............
do. preferred

12682 Liverpoi; 10 @ 10.40 66 se ed7tf . j55126% —TORONTO—26* • • 1■Thomas W. Dawson (of Boston)

E-ESBCtt 5SÏ S'SHrir
Altho receipts of hogs were much umaller order of prices. During the present 
than usual, there not being 1000 on the week the Steel labor doings in Pltts- 
market, yet a weaker, feeling prevailed, ourg should be many, many times more 
and prices declined 20c to 26c per 100 lbs. the price-making factor than Harri- 
as compared with those paid last Wed
nesday. This is due to the fact that the 
quality of the stock coming forward is
comparatively thin, __ they being only ,
spring hogs, consequently they cost con- and Southern Pacific will meet on 
siderably more to dress than a good, fat Tuesday. The dividends will be acted 
hog. and have to he bought cheaper. The upon if a quorum is obtained, and it 

- demand from packers was good for sup- m6y he stated cm the authority of per- 
plles, and an active trade was done, e0n9 jn dose touch with the company’s
ti&lfiS Of S€*leCt0d 10t8 bcin^ m B.clc &t $8.40 nnllnv * Wo ♦ TliT wlfllto $8.50 per 100 lbs., weighed off care. ,POlI?,yh > pi ^
Cable advices from Liverpool, London ,n either rate on Gouthern Pacific com 
and Bristol last week reported the mar- mon or Lnlon Pacific common, 
kets weaker for Canadian bacon, and directors will find that the road earned 
noted a decline In prices of Is to 2s per in the fiscal year 19 per cent, on its

Common stock, but a conservative 
There was no Important change in the e>aliCy will be pursued. It is stated1 

condition of the market for small meats, tt)at no plans of segregation will be 
except that the feeling In lambs was alittle stronger owing to smaller offer- discussed, and that the oommittee hav
ings and a good demand, and sales were ^hls matter In charge has not met 

A fair trade was done in more then 15 months. According to

8. Wheat. 
50® 37% 
46 @ 37

La Rose. 
210 @ 8.10 
100 @ 8.12

Mackay. 
10® 83% 
•9 @ 74%

New York Stocks.
Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market :

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANYDIVIDEND NOTICES.
-

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts aad Quarante» Bldg.

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

Money Markets, *
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short bills, 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 1% per cent. London call 
rate, % to % p.c. New York call money, 
highest 2% per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
last loan 2% per cent- Call money at To
ronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

The Bank 6f Toronto
Dividend No. 112

Ç.P.R.
100 @ 185%

Can. Salt. 
4 @ 112

Soo. I Liverpoi 
f. l%d lower 

Chicago 
corn %c 1 

Wlnnlpe 
|.’ oats %c lj 
Ë Chicago 

tract 38: ■ 
Win nlptj 

against 6 
f Northwl 
I last ye’ar 
I PHmarij 
I 584,000 bUH 
i last year 

I • 692,000, »4 
K celpts, 5U

333.000, 493
000: shlpm

26 @ 146 Open. High. IÀW. Cl. 
.. 86 86 84% 86%
. 68 68 66% 67%
. 100% 100% 98% 100%
.. 49 49% 49 49%

Amal. Co 
Amer, C.
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..........
Allis. Chalmers ..........
A. X.....................................
Am. Tel. & Tel............
Atchison .........................
Amer. Lin. pref...... 42% 42%
American Wool ........ 37% 37%
A. C. O.
.A. L. O............•.................. 63% 63%
American Can................ 13 IS
A. B. S....................... 44% 46
Brooklyn ......................... 80% 81
Balt. & Ohio ................ 118*/* 118%
Central Leather ..... 40% 40% 

81% 82% 
Chic., M. & St. P.... 159 169

196 199

Com., xd.
100 @ 89 29 @ 182
z$2600 @92% 2 @ 181%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Twin City.

80 @ 108%
26 @ 108%

3 @ 108 
36 @ 106%

rrF.:Rio. edtfNOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of ten per 
cent per annum, upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of the Bank, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and its Branches on and af
ter the 1st day of September next, to 
shareholders of record at the close of 
business on the 14th day of August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the fifteenth to the twenty-fifth days of 
August next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

man’s health.

A. 1C. BICKERSTAFF Sc OO.
Limited, SSI te 627 Traders* Beak 

Building, Torente, Oat.
Buy Toronto-Brasllian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountal* 
Mining Stocks?

Cobalt Stocks nod Properties, edtf

The directors of the Union Pacific Treth. 
200 @ 134 
300 @ 131

Mackay. 
•11 @ 74% 
•14 @ 74%

138% 138% 138% 138% 
140% 140% 140 149%
119% 119% 118% 119% 

42% 42% 
37% 37% 

73% 73% 73% 73%

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617) to-day report exchange 
rates as follows: S. Wheat. 

10 @ 37
La Rose. 

60 @ 8.10—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. % to % 
Mont, funds 
Ster., 60 days.9%
Ster., demand..9 7-16 916-32 911-16 913-16
Cable trans.,,.9%

Rio.
6362Standard. 

20 @ 229%
Dorn. Steel. 200 @ 88% 

25 @ 44% 12% 12% 
44% 44% 
79% 80% 

117% 118 
39% 40

% to %par. par.
9 6-32 9% 9% Crown Res. 

. 100 @ 3.96 WANTED
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
I will buy all or any-part of 20 
shares. Price must be low.

J. E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont,

The
D. COULSON, 

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto. Toronto, July

Aug. 2,23.

917-32 913-16 915-16 
, —Rates in New York— •Preferred. zBouds. xNinety days.cwt. 81Chest & Ohio «2%Actual. Posted. 28th, 1909.157 159

196 199
Sterling, 60 days sight..... 486.20 
Sterling, demand

430 Montreal Stocka.
C. & N. W.....................
Colorado South............

do. 2nds ......................
Chicago & Alton........
Canadian Pacific .... 186% 186%

;................................. 46 45
Con. Gas ................144% 147 '
C. C. C. ......
Corn Produce 
C. & G. W.<„
Duluth .......... ......................................

do. preferred .......... 31% 31%
192% 194

48% 49% 
87 87

A com! 
piles to-d 
dates of 
Is as'toll

. 486.70 487% edSellers. Buyers.
185 BANK OF MONTREALCanadian Pacific Ry....

Detroit United Ry..............
Duluth - Superior ..............
Illinois Traction pref........
Mackay common ..............

do. preferred ..................
Montreal H.. L. & P........
Montreal Street Railway
Bell Telephone .................
Toronto Street Railway

220 Twin City .............................
Dominion Coal ..................

do. preferred ................
Dominion Iron & Steel.

do. preferred ................
.. 206 Ogilvie Milling ................

28 Penman ...................................
96 ... Crown

Lake of 
do. preferred

Packers, A ..........
46% 44% do. B 
... 149%

66% 66 65%

80*4 80*4

184 185
44% 46 

144% 147

23% 24%

80% 80%Toronto Stocke.
65%Aug. 20. Aug. 23. , 

Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy.
B. C. Packers, A.... 100 ... 100 96

. 100 ... 100 96
148 ... 148

. made at 6c per lb.
in sheep at prices ranging fronr 8%c to 4c present plane Mr. Harriman will not 
per lb. The demand for calves was good, attend the meetings, but his general- 
of Which supplies were none too large, policies and wishes in his absence will 
and prices ruled high, at from $2 to $12 ratified and carried out toy the di-
etch. as to size and quality.- ___ _„ —___ _At the Canadian Pacific live stock mar- rectors.—News Bureau, 
ket the receipts for the week ending Aug.
21 were 2217 cattle for export account,
1700 cattle, 1600 sheep and lambs. 700 hogs ed for bids to be tendered to-day on 
and 650 calves for local consumption, about $1,000,000 worth of construction 
Supplies on the market this morning con- aluj improvement work in and about 
slsted of 550 cattlè, 500 sheep and lambs. (Greefasburg, Pa. The Pfennsyivanla 
60o calves and la hogs. lines west of Pittsburg and Erie are

also planning to spend several million 
dollars in building double trax?k roads

EDWARDS, MORGAN AGO
Chartered Accountants,

18 and 20 King St. West, Toronto

C. F. I NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi
dend of two-and-one-haif per cent, upon 
the paid up capital stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its banking house In this city, 
and at its branches, on and after Wed
nesday, the first day of September next, 
to shareholders of record of 16th August.

By order of the board,

| Wheat t. J 
f Corn .;..l 
| Oats .... J 

•Canarii 
I Cothpaij 
Ï wheat shl 
|, corn au 1 
I oats an i 

During 
Wheat da 
creased a 

; 623.000 bu 
| During I 

wheat vij

74%do. B ..............
Bell Telephone 

do. preferred
Can. Gen. < Elec..........

do. preferred ..........
C. N. Prairie Lands..
C. N. W. Land............
Canadian Salt ............
C. P. R..............................
Canada Life .........
Consumera’ Gas ....
City Dairy corn.........

do. preferred ..
Crow’s Nest ................ ...
Detroit United

. 126% 125% 
. 213 212%

... •* . 23% 24%
.r...148123 ... EDWARDS A RONALD, 

Wlaalpsk*
* * • ............. 125

.............108% 108%

.......... 76% 75%
2461131% 31%The Pennsylvania Railroad has ask- 220

Del. & Hudson.
Del. & Lack....
Denver .................

do. preferred
Distillers ..............
Erie .......................

do. lsts ............
do. 2nds ..........

General Electric 
Great North. Ore.... 83 

do. preferred 
Int. Paper ........

Ü2 !" !!! Ï12
... 184 185 184%

120 116 UNLISTED SECURITIES49*445%
86%.. 129% 125%

.. 128
SO shares Dominion Power * Trans

mission, preference.
too shares Dominion Power & Trans- ’ 

mission, common.
13 shares Dominion Permanent,

E. S- CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.204%

36% 36% 
64 54%

36% 25tfMontreal, July 20, 1909.23 56% 56%
' 54%...............3.92Reee

f the
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. Aug. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, . _ , _ — , „
22.0X1; market steady to strong; steers, end removing grades. Town Topics. 
$5.60 to $7.80; cows, $3.50 to $6.25; heifers,
$3.50 to $6; bulls. $3 to $4.85: calves. $3 Irregular recovery' tendencies should 
to $9: stockers and feeders. $3.76 to $5.15. continue In the stock market, which

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; market 5c to 10c seems to us to be getting Into a trad- 
higher; choice, heavy, $8.10 to $8.15; but
chers, $5 to $8.15: light, mixed, $7.65 to 
$7.90: choice, light, $8 to $8.20; packing.
$7.40 to $7.66; pigs. $5.50 to $7.80; bulk of 
sales, $7.55 to $7.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 28,000; mar- holdings on strength, neither would 
ket steady to 10c lower; sheep. $4 to $5; ;we neglect to protect commitments 
lambs, $6.26 to $7.66; yearlings, 35 to $5.60. itvth stop toss orders. We suggest con-

erve .... 
Woods 130

NOTICE is hereby given that the,first 
coupon of the First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Mexico North Western Rail- 
why Company, due September 1st, 
1909, will be payable at the rate of 
exchange of $4.86 2-3 to the £ ster
ling in New York, at the Guaranty 
Trust Gompany, 28 Nassau St., and 
in Toronto at the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

Dated the 20th day of 
1909.
22 ' W. E.

169 169% 169 <1. D. OHERRUK St CO ,
1 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

69% 68% ... ...
Dom. Coal com.......... 76% 75% 76% 75%
Dom. Steel com...... 45

129% ...

130
S3% 82%

246tf MINN a 
-, northern 
I opening 
I Opening 
s Saturday! 
[ total ded 
I No. l nil 
I Saturda>] 
I early at I 
[ cars of (l 

105 conu 
‘ winter, 7]
[ the marl! 

1 nnrfhel 
compare]

154 154%
17% 17%

Illinois Central .......... 156 ' 156%,
Iowa Central 
Ice Securities
Interboro ........
K. S. U..............
Lead ..................
Louis. & Nash.............. 155% 155%

82 84%

17%do. preferred 
Duluth - Superior... 66
Dominion Tel. ............
Duluth common ..............
Elec. Dev. pref
Ham. Steamboat Co..................
International Coal .. 80 ..
Illinois preferred .... 96 .,
Lake Superior ..,
Lake of Woods..
Laurentide com.

do. preferred .
Mackay common .... 81% ...

do. preferred ......... 75
72 68

156%—Morning Sales.— 
Duluth-Superior—50, 48, 2 at 65%, 40 at 

65%.
Penman—40 at 66.
Imperial Pulp & Paper—6 at 185%. 50. 12 

at 187. 45. 8, 30. 16 at 190. 25 at 190%, 25 at 
189, 16 at 188.

Eastern Townships— 10 at 161. •
Crown Reserve—150 at 3.90. 10 at 3.89. 
Montreal Telegraph—14 at 154.
Montreal Power—20, 126 at 128f 50 at 124%, 

05 124%.
Lake of the Woods—5 at 128.
Dominion Steel—26 , 5, 300, 400 ai 45. 
Detroit United—60 at 69%.
Dominion Steel pref.—10 at 130.
Bank of British North America—5 at 150. 
Richelieu & Ont. Nay.—36 at 80%.

Wffl. A. LEE & SON35% 35% 30%107 107
ing position. The tow price dstocks will 
still be the safest bull propositions to 
take on little recessions. We would not 
ignore fair returns on at least part of

35% 36%
.......... 16% 15%
.......... 49% 49%
.......... 92% 92%

14%56 ...
Real Estate, Insnranee and Financial 

Brokers.
4.4
91%

154 154%
82 84 -MONEY TO LOAN—Mackay .........................

do. preferred ....
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T..........................
M. A..................................
M. A. P. R..................
M. X. C..........................
M. S M..........................
Norfolk ..........
North American ........ 84% 84%
Northern Pacific .... 167% 157%

129 -GENERAL agents

Western. Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 
Atlas Pfre;, New York Underwriters' 
(Firel.jHiclimqnd-and Drumipond Firs, 
Springfield Fire. German American 
pire. National "Provincial Plate Glass 
Co.. Océan Accident & Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance-Co., Lon
don & Lancashire Guarantee & Acci
dent Cd., and Liability Insurance effect-

26tf
32 Victoria St. Phone *1. 5»2 and P. 607.

August, 

DAVIDSON, Sectary.
73% 74% 
41% 42%

73% 74%126 126
41 42%123 125

83% 83 
75
71% ...

74
23% 23% 

144% 145 
94% 96

Mexican L. A P 
do. preferred

M. 6.P. A 8.S.M. .................
Montreal Power ............ .. %
Mexican Tramway..................
Niagara Nav.................137
Niagara. St. C. A T................
Northern Nav. ..
N. S. Steel ............

do. preferred ..
Ogilvie common 

do. preferred ..
Penman common 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico ..........
Rio Janeiro ..........
R. & O. Nav.................. 82
Rogers common ................ 132

do. preferred ........ 110% 108 110
Sao Paulo Tram........ 146 144% 146
Shredded Wheat com ... 37

do. preferred .........................................
St. L. & C. Nav.........................................
Tor. Elec. Light........127 126
Toronto Railway ....................... ...
Tri-City pref.

23% 23% 
144% 145 
94% 94%

s
N. Y. Central................
Ontario West. .......
Pacific Mail ................
P. O......................................
Pennsylvania ................
P. R. S...............................
Rock Island ..................

do. ■ preferred ..........
R. B. C...............................

do. preferred ..........
Reading ...........

I Railway Springs .... 
Southern Pacific ....
Sugar ............................... ..

l Stoss .......................... .
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ........
Tennessee Copper ....
Texas .................................
Twin City ........ '..............
T. O. U..............................

do. preferred ..........
U. S. Steel ....................

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ..........

142 143 143

MONEY TO LOAN 146% ... 
... 124%

I Recel’p 
■ of hay, 
E*1 Hay—1 
I for old. 

Potato 
to 75c p 

I Grain— 
Wheat 
Wheat 
Wheat 
Rye, v 

I Buekw 
Peas.

I Barley 
I Oats.
I Hay an 

Hay, 1 
Hay, i 

K Straw, 
Straw, 

f Fruits 
Onions 
Potato 
Evepo

48% 49%84 84 32%
155% 157

137 *0
j On Improved Farm or City Property 

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES
m %

! B
■ta

rn 110
71% ...

Ill 110% 
71 69 v40%

78; '
55% 56 54 55%

»*% 88 8»%
do. 2i^d prefêrred . 113% 123% 118% 123 

209% 210 206% 210
THE STERLING BANK U. S. Rubber 

do. lit preferred.. 88
33%127% 128% 103

161%54% 58 55
90 88% 90

53%COMMISSION PAID AGENTS FOR PROCURING LOANS

— T H E —
m Union Pacific

Virginia Chem........... 48% 48% 48% 48% *■
Wabash ........... 21 21% 21 21%

do. preferred .......... 55 56 54% 55% ■
West. Maryland ------ 5% 6 6% 6

87 88 87 87% 8

5V%88% OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

40 40
89% ... 89 88% 85 «8-2

31%132TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION Westinghouse 
Wisconsin Cent.

do. 2nds ..........
Western Union

73108 v18%144%
4U%27 73% 73% 73% 73%

Sales to noon, 429,600; total, 909,700.TORONTO WINNIPEG OTTAWA 25 I99 '
51%edtf

E U6%Î Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 23.-011 closed 

at $1.68,'

77%~
Msséss PS#

106*

-,

?

X

MATURING BONDS 
Their Reinvestment
There are a great many Bonds 

and other similar investment\ 
maturing this year. The present 
market offers unusual opportuni
ties for investment. • We are 
prepared to make proposals for 
the retirement of standard bonds 
falling due within the period of 
a year in exchange for suitable 
securities running for a longer 
period.
High-grade Corporation Bonds 

yield the investor 4 % to 6r per 
cent.

May we offer oar services for* 
suggestions, which may be 
used as a basis for exchanger >

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION. LIMITED
26 KING STREET EAST. TOBONTO
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+ .INO*. y#
Vpoïic/eExtra Life Insurance 

Without Extra Cost
•Y.1 1

1 Ii lZbN.
SSI OH Iy $nto.

O. *

*5^ *
teThat’s what the Latest Concession of

J i

THE PRUDENTIAL A IS /
». It!

t
Ihunge.

Kew York

ns.. Win-

r mailed 
246tf

means to thousands of present policyholders and 
all who may insure with the Company in the 

future.
to give the best possible service to its policy- 

holders and the public.

ii

y !A Oj

The Prudential is unceasing in its efforts istreal. Chi-

1

*9j
is ii24$

3-
oft

<rTo- The Prudential Industrial Policy 
vides MORE Life Insurance for

similar policy

pro-
the

ever
Wa

25
it men t

A

0v6if 313 Million Dollars

CO.

Exchang money than any 
before offered to the public.

i oronto.
t.. New ?

ed

4C. x
ALLE.N Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization,

Held at Interest to Their Credit,
co. Iend iPlus Amount ii1

le.
\ • •igt

ITS
1

k

The Prudential Insurance Co. of America
Incorporated as » Stock Company by the Stste of New Jersey ) ,

JOHN F. DRYDEN. President HOME OFFICE. NEWARK. N.J.

n end
Pradeatial Agwts are aew 
canvassing ia this vicin
ity. They hate a meat 
vital story to tell of hew 
Life lasaraace has save* 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell it 
to yon.

I

1a ad Win- 
irect from 
ienta of 
CO., 

ednt

:

. !
Ordinary and 
Industrial policies. 
Ages 1 to 70.
Both sexes. 
Amounts, $15 to 
$100,000.

HOME OFFICE. NEWARK. N.J.
Agents Wanted to write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 

Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities —Now.
, BRANCH OFFICES IN TORONTO:

Geo. Birkett, Supt, Room» 132-3-4, Conf.der.tki. Life Chember.. .... -, r

F. W. Mason, Asst Supfc, Room No. 3, Thompson Block, S.E. Cor. Keele and Dunda. Streets, Toronto.

' V. 1
I- *;neral ex- 

lon. The W 
Inns and 3 

District W 
regard

âtes will i 
alive In .1

- **'>.•

•»Ve

GH
edTtf

l.c.
'♦ 129ping, 

Foster, 
per ^ro
present
gladly

ere, 1200 lbs. each, 'at *3.75; 10 butchers, 1156 
lbs. each, at *3.75; 10 butchers. 1170 lbs. 
each, at *3.70; 3 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at 
*3; 5 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at *3.

Puddy bought foir Puddy Bros., 40 
calves at *5.50 to *6 per c,wt.; 30 lambs, at 
*5.69 per cwt. ; 30 sheep, St *1.75 per cwt.

D. Rowntree bought tor W. Duün, 300 
lambs, at *5.25 per cFU 70 sheep, at *2.50 
to *3.60; 30 calves, at *7 each.

Wm. J. McClelland bought 1 load butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at *470.

James McLaughlin bought 15 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at *4.60.

R. Winters sold 10 cows, 1155 lbs. each, 
at *3.85 per cwt.

Wm. Crealock bought 200 cattle for the 
D. B. Martin Co.; good butchers, *5; me
dium, *4.25 to *4.50; common, *3.40 to *4.26; 
cows, *2.50 to *4.20.

A W. McDonald bought for Gunns 1 
loads butcherp, *4.50 to *470; 1 load COWS, 
*3.70.

C. Zeagman & Sons bought 11 butchers, 
800 lbs. each, at *3.25; 3 cows, 1150 lbs. each, 
at *3; bologna bulls, at *2.60 to *3; 12 steers 
and heifers, 830 lbs. each, at **.25; 2 Can- 
uers, at *2 per cwt.

winter low grades. *4.40 to *4-10, new; 
Kansas straights, *4.85 to *5.10, new.

Rye flour—Steady ; fair to good. *4.lu to 
*4.25; choice to fancy, *4.30 to *4.40..

Cornmeal—Barely steady; fine white 
and yellow, *1.90 to $1.65; coarse:. *1.50 to 
*1.55; kiln-dried, *375.

Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 76c, nominal, 
f.o.b., Néw York. 1 ■

Barley—Steady ; feeding, 67e, nominal, 
c. 1 f New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 131,900 bushels; ex
ports, 28,083 bushels. Spot weak; ’No. 2 
red, elevator, and *1.10%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth, new, *1.08%, nomi
nal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
new, $1.11%, nomlinal, f.o.b,, afloat. Un
der a crushing weight of new wheat ar
rivals, both spring and winter, to-day’s 
wheal market developed a severe break, 
and closed l%c net lower. Weak cables, 
a demoralized cash market at Minneapo
lis, and favorable weather, added to the 

Sept. *1.07 to $1.08%. closed 
*1.07; Dec. *1.02% to *1.03%. closed *1.02%; 
May *1.04% to $1.05%, closed *1.04%.

Corn—Receipts, 7875 bushels; exports, 366 
bushels. Spot weak; No. 2 corn. 80%c, ele
vator, and 81c delivered, both nominal; 
No. 2 corn, 62%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was without transactions, closing 
%c to l%c net lower. Sept, closed 74%c; 
Dec. closed 66c.

Oats—Receipts, 127,900 bushels; exports 
2165 bushels. Spot quiet; mixed, new, 
to 32 lbs., nominal; natural white, new, 
26 to 32 lbs.. 42c to 45c; clipped white, 
new, 34 to 42 lbs., 44c to 49c.

Rosin—Steady ; strained, common to 
good, *3.40. Turpentine—Firm, 5»%c. Mo
lasses— Quiet ; New Orleaus, good to 
choice, 28c to 42c.

Freights to Liverpool quiet; cotton by 
steam, 14c to 16c; grain by steam, l%c.

116 CUBS IT UNION» 
NO EXPORTERS IRE SOLO

R. B. Lymay & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den at the dose: , .

Wheat—Market opened %c to %e lower. 
The two prominent commission houses 
were heavy sellers. The local sentiment 
continues very bearish. There Is no ex
port business of note. Weather continues 
perfect. Situation at present suggests 
lower prices.

Corn—There was considerable nervous- 
The local bears hammered the mar-

Heavy Market at Chicago
Wheat Options Close Lower

Liverpool Cobl« Weaker-6. S. VislbUS.pply of Wk«t hcreuo. 
300,000 Bushels—Winnipeg Market Easier.

track, Toronto; new wheat flour for ex
port, *3.96 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, *21 to *21.50 
per tonjoshorts. *23 to *24. track. Toronto; 
Ontario bran, *22 in bags. Shorts, *1 
more.

E.

DEN,
o, Ont. 
i371.
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Held Over Until To-Day—Butcher 
Cattle Trade Quiet, 730 Being 

Sold—Hogs at $8.00.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows ; Granulated, *475 per cwt., In bar- 
No. 1 golden. *4.35 per cwt., In bar- 

cwt., in bags.

ness.
ket, forcing a setback of a cent.

Oat»—Have acted in sympathy with corn. 
We see nothing to encourage bulls at pre- 

Woulth wait for hard spots to sell
rels ;
rels. Beaver, $4.45 per 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

In 100-lb. bags prices are oc

sent.
on.PANY Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb
Spring ducks ................

chickens .........

Provisions—We would wait for a reac- 
‘TaXTpaùri K & Glassco)

Close—Wheat. The market opened low
er and easier In tone, with the selling gen
eral and buying chiefly on scale orders by 
commission houses for short account. 
Minneapolis received 445 cars wheat and 
prices for cash No. 1 northern were quot
ed at from 16c to 20c decline from last 
quotations. , Receipts In the southwest 
were heavy and cash prices 4c to 5c lower. 
We will likely get a temporarily oversold 
condition from time to time, but the ulti
mate outcome as we view It must be low
er prices. , , ,

Corn—The map showed light or no rain 
of consequence over Sunday, but during 
the session rains were reported at various 
points west of the Mississippi and .espe
cially In Nebraska. There seemed to be 
less "fear regarding damage done, or to be 
done and even the local professionals who 
have been aggressively bullish of late, act
ed as tho a calamity had at least been
d6Oats—Prices were on the down grade all 

thru the session. It seems to be a ques
tion of'cash property, which Is making the 
price decline and speculative buying and 
support are not great enough to prevent

World Office. 
Monday, Evening, Aug. 23.

Liverpool wheal futures 
Rid lower: corn. %d to %d higher. .

Chicago Sept, wheat closed U4c lower, 
corn %c lower, and oats %c lower. 

Winnipeg; Oct. Wheat closed - si

Chicago car luts to-day Wheat 1 . 
tract 38 cum 190. 147. and oats 41». 14». .

Wlnnlpi car lots of wheat to-day .. 

against 5 this day last yeat.Northwest car lots of wheat to-da> 44.,

'’primaries * Receipts w^at^-dav. h-

692.000. 947,000, 692,000 bushels. Corn. ‘‘ 
celpts, 610,000 ; 667,000, 63..JXIO. Shipment , 
333,000, 493.000, 453.000. Oats, receipts, 1,3- . 
QUO: shipments. 504,000 bushels.

lots oc less, 
less...$0 16 to $0 18 The’- receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 116 car loads, consisting 
of 2462 cattle, 2 hogs, 285 sheep and 48 
cal ves.The quality of fat cattle was much the 

last week, some few loads extra 
finished exporters being on

.NTS 0 1»0 14
closed lr‘gd to » ae0 18 New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.'S4c; 
centrifugal, 96 test. 4.14c; molasses sugar, 
3.39c: refined steady; No. 6.
4.50c; No. S, 4.45c: No. 9. 4.«c; No. 10. 
4 35- No. 11. 4.30c; No. 12. 4.2»c. No. 18, 
4.20c; No. 14, 4.20c; confectioners A, 
4.85c: mould A, 5.40c; hutloaf SJU;
crushed, 5.75c; powdered, ô.loc, granu 
lated, 5.05c; cubes. 5.80c. -

Iff. Spring
Fowl, per lb ..

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....*0 22 to *0 25 

strictly new - laid.

0 13 *0 11R0NT0
edit heaviness. same ae

choice well ____
the market ready for Tuesday. There was 
nothing doing In exporters, but practically 
all the buteners* cattle were bought up, 
as 730 passed over the scale and changed 
hands.

Eggs,
per dozen ...........

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*100 to *6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..9 00 10 »0

6 27.........0 25ÀCO.
Bamk Market Notes.

The Union Stock Yards shipped out 121 
_ . . car loads of export cattle last week while
Butchers. Chicago only shipped 64 car leads, which

Prime picked lots of butchers, or rath- ,9 a fav0rable showing for the West To- 
er light exporters, ,were worth *5.25 to *a.o0; ronto yards of nearly double the number, 
loads of good butchers, *5 to $5.25: medium Anot|,er contract has been entered Into by 
*4.60 to *4.90; common, *3.50 to *4.50; cows, the union Stock Yards Company for the 
*2.50 to *4.20. erection of 86. more cattle pens, on the

Milkers and Springers, south 8ide of the main alley, which will
A limited number of milkers and spring- prov^e room under cover for 1500 more 

ers were quoted at $35 to *55 each. cattle, or ample space for all receipts dur-
Veal Calves. log the coming winter.

cnives was steady The 86 cattle pens that have been under 
,T»esnmm M Mr cwt * construction during the past two months

at IS.uO to , ha are nearly completed, many of them being
Sheep ana t-amoe. ln uge to-day, for the large run of export

Sbout 300 sheep and lambs found ready cattle noW at t|le yards, 
sale at the following prices; export ewes, when these yards are completed there
*3.50 to *375; rams, *2 to *2.50; lambs, *>.-u w||] |je gpare tf>r 3000 more cattle than
to; *5.50 per cw t. there was this spring and when completed

Hogs. they win be the most up-to-date In con-
H P. Kennedy quoted selects, ,at_ *8, fed gtruction of any on the continent, 

and watered, at the market, and *7.75, f.o. A new scale with the capacity to weigh 
b car# at country points. 2 car loads of cattle Is under construction

Representative Sales. on the south side of the alley In front of
Messrs 'Dunn & Levack sold 10 butchers’, the present scale building This is to 

KsSnbJ each at *5.45 per cwt.; 6 butchers, accommodate all cattle stabled on the
ir.lr „„, h at iito'l butcher, 1010 lbs., south half of the yards,
at ««• 4 butchera 985 lbs. each, at $4 40: Dunn & Levack topped the market for
o liflS lbe each at $4 40: 24 butch- butchers' cattle, having sold one lot ofers 9to^lto.Ueach, at *4 10; 5’butchers, 1210 10 picked butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at *5.45 

lbs.’ each, at *4; 8 butchers, 1110 lbs. each, per ewt. 
at *3.75; 1 butcher, 1190 lbs., at $3.60; 1 
butcher bull, 1310 lbs., at $3.50; 1 butcher 
bull, 670 lbs., at $2.50; 7 butchers, 866 lbs. 
each, at $2.50; 1 milch cow, $3n.

McDonald .& Halligan sold 13 loads 
butcher cattle, $435 to $4.90 per cwt.; cows,
$3.60 to $4.10.

Whaley & Coughlin sold 19 butchers, 10:8 
lbs each, at $5 per cwt.; 2 butchers, 1010
lbs. each: at *5; 4 butchers, 825 lbs. each, at .

H butchers. 1140 lbs. each, at $4.80; QfflCAS! 3S"37 ilSTVlS 
20 butchers, 907 lbs. eatdi, at $4.60. 4 butch
ers 1175 lbs. each, at $4.35; 7 butchers, 810 
lbs’ each at $4-30; 17 butchers. 1050 lbs. 
each, at *4.35: 10 butchers, 990 Ids. each, at 
$4.25: 8 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.15;
3 butchers. 1180 lbs. each, at *4: 6 butchers,
1170 lbs. each, at *4: 2 butchers. 1000 lbs. 
each, at *4.10: 6 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, 
at $8 70 ’6 butchers, 1080 lbs. each, at *3.80;
8 butchers, 910 lbs. each, at $3.80; 4 butcli-

8 50Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ... 
Beef, common, cwt ... 
Spring Iambs, per lb . 
Mutton, light, cwt .... 
Veals, common, ewt. .
Veals, prime, cwt ........
Dressed -hogs, cwt ...

ond and 
fountain 7 50 

6 50
: '.T6 50

5-60- Winnipeg V.neat Market.
Wheat—October 96%c, December

Oats—October 34%c, December 32:«c.

92%c,•0 130 11>a. edit 9 508 00
267 006 00

.. 9 00 10 00

.11 00 ll 251 FRUIT MARKET.
IEMENT
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FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Monday is generally an easy day at the 
local fruit market and yesterday was no 
exception to the rule.

Rece4pts were about as was little change In the run of prices. 
Lawton bellies were more plentiful Oran1 

Saturday and quotations wrere back 
four cents. Blue berries were also easier

Beans, new, green,- basket... 0 15 0 20
Beans, Lima, lb ...........................  0 07
Beans, wax. basket
Beets, basket ...............
Blueberries, basket
Cabbage, dozen .........
Cantaloupes, Amer., case . • 1 00 
Cantaloupes. Can., basket .. 0 30 
Carrots, new, basket ..
Cherries, basket ...............
Cauliflower, dozeu .........
Celery, basket .....................
Corn, green, dozen ........
Cucumbers, basket ........
Currants, black, basket 
Currants, red, basket A 
Gooseberries, basket .
Green peppers, basket 
I.awton berries, box .
1-emons. Verdel, box .
Limes, per box ...............
Oranges. Val.-. box ..
Onions. Spanish, box 
Onions. Texas, sack ...
Peaches, Can., basket 
Peaches. Amer., case 

bask ....

Weekly Visible Supply.
I A comparison of the visible grain sup-plf«~ and on U,e *-on-e.po»»ln« 

dates Of the past two years (tn bushels)
‘"""W A-,,f Auy. A,»»

8r.™iaKs-tag EE
Oats................ L 1.622.Q00 8.32:i,(XK) 3,413.000

•Canada Included. , vluihleCompared with a week «J htishelL
wheat shows an Increase ^L l 
torn an Increase uf 119,000 bushels, and 

Increase of 971,000 bushels. ^
During the corresponding week last year 

Wheat decreased «34.000, bushels, corn In
creased 213.000 bushels, *nd oats Increased 
623.00-1 bushels.

During the past
wheat visible Uevreesetl •>■**>,ow uusneit*.

.$14 50 to *15 09 
..13 00 13 50

Hav, car lois, pbr ton ........
Hay, No. 2 cur lota ...........
■Straw, car lots, per ton' .
Evaporated apples, lb ......................
Butter, separator, dairy.- lb, 0 22
Butter, store lots .......................0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids
Cheese, new, lb .......................
Eggs, case lots, dozen ...
Honey, extracted ...

ed usual and there9 509 00a Ont.
0 07

C 23 \e ia&CO un0 24 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.-Butter, firm; re

ceipts, 5394; creamery, specials, 29c to 29%c, 
official price, 29c; creamery, extras, 28%c 
to 28%c; creamery', thirds to firsts, 38c to 
28c; process, first to specials, 23c to 23%c; 
western factory, 20c to 22c.

Cheese, steady; receipts, 695; state full 
cream, specials, loo to 16c; do^, small or 
large colored^ or small white fàney, 14%c; 
do., full cream, common to good, ll%e to 
14c; skims, full to specials, 3%c to 12%c.

Eggs — Iregular; receipts, 9801; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy white, 
hennery, 30c to 33c; do., fair to choice, 
gathered browns, 26c to 30c; do., hennery 
orown fancy, 28c to 30c; do., fair to choice 

24c to 28c; western, extra 
firsts, 22c to 23c;.

0 230 22t3, >0 13%0 13
It.0 230 22 

0 10oronto
Chicago Markets.

J P Blckèll & Co.. Lawlor Building, 
the following fluctuations on the

Low. Close.

99% 97% 98%
9C% 94% 94%
98% 97% 98%

66% 65%
57% 55%
58% ' 57

37% 36%
37% 37% 36%

40% 39%

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter<& 

Uo S?> Kasi Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.;
No l inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..............................................13*s to $...,
No. 2- inspec ted steers, 60 

lbs. up ..................... > ••••
. , \A/h»at No. 1 inspected cows .

Break in Casn wneat. ^,0 «, jngpected cows ..
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 23.—No -1 No] 3 inspected cows and

northern wheat to-day broke bulls 4.............................. ..
opening price, dropping from to Ti.iu. roulltry hides, cured .
Opening figures to-day were 10c untic , calfskins ................. .
Saturday’s quotations of 1*1». making • ! Horse hides. No. 1 
total decline of 25c since Saturday. New Horsehair, per lb
No. 1 northern sold a week age» at $1 i »• Tallow, per lb .......
Saturday's price was $1.35. To-day it sole i<,an)i)Rkin8 .................

$1.25. but when It was found 44» \y00|f washed, lb .. 
had been received, of which \y00|f unwashed, lb

Wool, rejects, lb ...
Raw furs, prices on application.

2 4 n't f 0250 15
report „ ,
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High.

0 300 25oaiK an 3 25TIES . 1 00
. 0 25 0 40

Wheat-
Sept...............
Dec...............
May ...........

Com—
Sept ...........
Dec.
May ...........

Oat»—
Sept. .
Dec. .. 
May’ .. 

Pork- 
Sept .
Jan................

Lard—
Sept. ......
Oct.................
Jan.................

Ribs—
Sept................
Oct.................
Jan.................

1 25Trgne-
.. 99% 
.7 96% 
.. 98%

.. 66% 

...» 57 
.. 58%

. 0 40
0 35 
1 25

Canadian . 0 30the
1 0-30 12% 

0 13 
. 0 12

0 75ut.
65%
55%
57%

0 40» 30CO ,

2 4 61 f PUDDY BROS.0 os 0 10
0 20 0 25to. gathered brown, 

first, 24c to 25c; do., 
do, seconds, 20c to 21c.

... 0.11

... 0 11% o 12 1 601 40 36%
36%
39%

LIMITED.

Whole**!* Waters
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

. 377-000 700 160 14 1 00ON 0 75 
0 25

>. In Lire' and<oe 0 35 40 British Cattle Markets.
LONDOtfr Aug. 23.—I-ondon cables for 

cattle are firm, at ll%c to }3%c per lb., 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight: re
frigerator beef Is quoted at 10%c to 10%c 
per lb. • T

GLASGOW, Aug. 23—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie report 524 cattle on offer. 
Trade better. Prices as follows: 13%c' for 
top quality? secondary. 12%c to 13c: bulls, 
prime, 11%c: secondary and Inferior. 10c 
to 10%c per lb.

i. 0 30 0 32
. 0 05% 0 06%
. 0 50 
. 0 21 
. 0 12%
. 0 16

620 05. 0 04 
. 3 50 
. 1 00 
. 3 25 
..2 75 
. 1 10

22.30 22.40 22.30 22.40
I..17.45 17.47 17.35 17.35

ii:*
4 50'inane! a!
1 250 23 

0 13% 3 75early ai
cars of whpat ^
IVi contained old wheat, 160 new ciop 
winter, anil ISO new crop spring wneai. 
the market broke wide open. Old crop No. 
I northern went down 20c. selling at $1.0). 
con-.pai ed with $1.25 Saturday.<-

,11.90 11.97 11.90 
.11.82 1192 11.82

10.30 10.22 10.22

3 50A N— 1 25 
0 60 JOSHUA INGHAM 

Wholesale and Retail Butoher
....10.270 20

•a2 Fire, 
rwriters' 
nd Fire,
American
;<* Glass 
lass Co., 

Lon- 
4& Acci-
i effect-

2 6t f
ii P. GOT.

I’M ", 1 75
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. .11.75 11.75 ,11.66 11.67

..11.42 11.46 ill.37 11.39
.... 9.20 I 9.15 9.1»

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 23—Ooelng: Wheat, 

spot, No. 2 red western winter, nominal, 
futures, weak; Sept., 8s 2^4d, Dec., <s </4<L 
March, 7» 7d. Corn, spot, new American 
mixed, via Galveston, steady, us td? fu
tures, steady; Sept., as 4%d: Oct., »s o%d. 
Peas, Canadian, steady, .s U%d. .Hour, 
winter patents, dull, 33s 6d. Hops at lx>n- 
don Pacific coast, firm. 63 10s to £5. Hams, 
short cut, strong, 58s. Bacon, strong; 
Cumberland cut, 62s. Short ribs, 65s bd. 
long clear middle», light, 6.e: do., heav>, 
6»s 6d; short clear backs. 61s bd. I.ard, 
prime western, strong. 59s 6d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23—Flour—Receipts, 

17 625 barrels; exports, 6146 barrels; easier, 
with a moderate jobbing trade. Minnesota 
patents, $6.7» to 1*26; -Minnesota bakers . 
$5.15 to $5.50; wiivCer pateuts, $5J0 to $5.6u. 
new; winter straights, $t.$o to 4». 10, n*w;

0 50o 40Peas, green.
Pears, California ........  ....
Pears, Canadian, basket 

red, basket

3 503 00 Stall» 4, 5, €7, 69, 75, 77 St. 
Lawrence MarketGrain dealers’ quotations are as follows: 0 400 36 

0 75ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 85 25Phone Main 2412Peppers.
Peppers, green, basket
Pines, crates .......................
Plums, small, basket .
Plums, Can., basket ..
PotATOee. can., bush ...

fatoesX sweet, basket 
Raspberries, basket ....
Tomatoes? basket ....................... « 1»
Watermelons ............................^ ->
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 1»

Oats-No. 2 white, 47c to 48c. track. To-
No. 2. 44%c.

0 300 25
Receipts of farm produce were 10 loads 

of hay with several loads of potatoes.
Hay-Ten loads sold at $20 to $21 per ton 

fur uld. and $18 to $19 per ton fur new.
sold at ,vc

4 75 
0 25 
0 30 
0 85

ronto; Canadian western oats, 
lake ports; Manitoba seed oats, 44c; new 
oats. 3Sc, at point of shipment.

New York Cotton.
Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prîtes :

Open. High.
. 12.15 12.23
. 12.15 12.27
. 12.19 12.27
. 12.15 12.25
. 12.15 12.28

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
do., gulf, 13.00. Sales, none.

New York Metal Market.
Pig-lruu—Steady : northern, $16.50 to $18: 

southern, $17 to $18.2». e Copper—Firm : 
standard spot, $12.75 to $13; Oct. *12.7» to 
*13. Lead—Firm. $4.3» to $4.40, New York. , 
Tin—Strong: Straits, $30.50 to $30.62%: : .
plates firm; spelter firm; domestic. $5.70 I i 
to $5.80.

0 30

UNION STOCK YARDS0 60
1 00 Ï JManitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.22: 

No. 2. $1.20: No. 3. $1.19, f o b., lake ports.

old, seed, 56c

0 650 50Potatoes— 1 ,oads of potatoes 
to 75c pel' bushel.
Grain—

I'o Low: Close.
12.15 12,22
12.15 12.23 .*
12.19 12.27
12.15 12.2» I II
12.16 12.*> II

0 100 09
0 25 January 

March . TORONTO0 30 iBarley—New,’54c to 55c; 
to 57c.

.$1 00 toA ôûtt 
$» 8 h/* , TUESDAY, 

j WEDME8DAY| 
1 THURSDAY.

Wheatr fall, bush ..
Wheat, red. bush, ...

•Wheal, goose, bush
Rye, bushel .............. .
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ........
Barley, bushel ------
Oats, bushel ..........

Hay and Straw'—
Huy, No. I timothy
Hay. new .,—.............
Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per sack ................. $3 7» to
Potatoes, new. bushel .... u 611 V Î» 
Evaporated apples, lb .......0 07

May ........
October . 
December

l no
97123

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First palents, $5.80: second patents, 
90 per cent- patents, new, 31s bid.

strong-bakers', $5.10.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Lower—Weak cables, liberal re

ceipts and light cash demand were argu
menté In favor of lower values, closing 
market lc to l%c lower, with tendency still 
downward. As long as favorable harvest
ing conditions prevail and receipts con
tinue liberal no sustained advance Is like
ly and all advances pressure will be en
countered. We expe/t rallies on oversold 
spots, and continue ro expert trading mar
ket with moderate profits to be accepted.

75i 6% 210
41% 48%
-' 21% 
'.4% 55%

:0 7» ’70 are :
*5.30;
Glasgow freights;

lands, 12.75; The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada
Telephone Enquiries Day or Night—dunotlon *14.

Be eure to bill your stock to tho Union Stook Yards, 
West Toronto Station.

90
64

6
Rye—70c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 79c to' 79%c, track. 
Toronto.

Wheat—New No. 2 wheak. 
outside. August shipments.

Ontario fluur-Old wheat flour, *4.50 on

87%
.$20 00 to $21 00 

19 0018.00 i Üs fyl% 73% :.14 50:7to, 95c to 96c

closed 1 }
*7

\
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North
eellent«■

D.IU. SHOOTING BEGINS 
Q.OIMftN WINS BANKERS SIMPSON H. HTUESDAY 

Aug. 24.
OOWIPANY,
limited

H. H. FUDGER, 
President

J. WOOD, 
Manager.

26West Toronto 
North Toronto 

East Toronto

VHI
StOBERTDay's Doings in

YORK COUNTY '. PRO-

A Great Purchase of Samples
A Feature of the Last Week of the August Furniture Sale

CoL-Sgt Greet is First in Field of 
579 Entries—Ottawa Cadet 

Wins School Match.

I HAwere staying at the home <*£ Mn Bell'a

Walter Dee has returned from 
vacation at Fen* ton Falls, where h-- 
has been enjoying the .past two -aeoKJ 
with his uncle, James Branca.

MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Well-Known Markham Farmer and 
Horseman Diet In Regina.

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Aug. «L- 
(Speclal.)—General regret will toe teat 
around the village at the receipt of 
Wie news a day or two ago

WfîST TORONTO Aug. 23.—Conitec- g+na, Saak., ot the death of *
vvrjs'i WKwav, Aug. Spenoely, for some time one of the

tion has now been made between the beat tawn horsemen In York County. 
Brockton and' West Toronto tire alarm ^ enthusiastic lover of good horses 
mv «terns and a certain number of and for some time residing near Cedar 

, / . —m be Grove, where he kept a large number
alarm boxes In Ward seven will ^ horses, it la Utile more than a year 
responded to toy the Brockton tire ae- s[noe ujr spencely left Markham Vll- 
pertment, aa well as by the two de- ia#e, going west Mrs. Spenoely re- 

onto sides with her brother in Uxbridge and
partment» In ' . woe at once informed of his death.

William Taylor of Dundas-street, or Mr gp^eeiy .before hte departure, 
rested Saturday night on a charge of mexje an asignment tor the 'benefit of 

ftoed *3 and costs in his creditors. He waa only 36 years of 
age and leaves besides a widow, one 
boy, Harold, about 14 years of age.

MONEY WA8 WELL SPENT.
So far as known the Village of 

Markham has the distinction of strik
ing the highest mill rate In York Coun
ty, If not In Ontario. It Is only fair, 
tho, to say that the outstanding cause 
of this high rate is found In the build
ing of the splendid new steel bridge 
over the Rouge River at the southerly 
end of the village, and which, now that 
It is built, will be a great benefit In 
many ways to the town. The electric 
light and sidewalks and many other 
needed works have .been carried out, 
and while the figures may at first 
glance stagger the ordinary ratepayers, 
the council may fairly be congratulated 
on their progressive action. There are 
worse things In the-world than a high 
tax rate.

The items arte made out as 
County rate ......
Village rate ............
Public school pur
High school ..............
St. and t.h. light .
W. W. debenture .
E. L. debenture ...
High school deb ..
Con. debt deb............
Speight loan deb ..

“I think this Idea of Incorporation P. school deb. .... 
for Runnymede to a wrong one," said. Rouge bridge deb. «... 240.,3 
a well-known lawyer to- The World E. L. Imp. deb. ..
this afternoon. "It's the same old Sidewalk deb.........
story of other incorporated villages. P. S. deb. No. 3 . 
in which the municipal debt got be
yond all bounds. For example. West 
Toronto, or Toronto Junction, as if 
used to ibe, was at one time practically 
bankrupt. Expenses will keep increas
ing thru the natural desire of the 
people for Improvements, and the debt 
li thus 'being accumulated day by day.
What tRiunnymede should 'become Is a 
ix>lice village, for as such it could con
trol its finances and undertake little 
Improvements that can be enlarged 
upon and continued when annexation 
to the city, Runmymede's inevitable 
destiny .takes place."

NORTH TORONTO.

RUNNYMEDE WANTS 10 
IE I TOWN IT ONCE

f

OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Ex- 
cellent weoXher tavored the opening" otf 
the Dominion Rifle Association's meet
ing at Roekllffe ranges to-day, And 

with a record attendance of 630 marke- 
good for senso- 

feaiture of the 

of the Western

\

wi:£~

-Noti
cep

*
different Views Are Held by Rate

payers The—West Teronto 
News—County Items.
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men, prospects are 
Mesial shooting, 
day was the success 
Ontario representation.

*or the first time In history the nine 
provinces of the 'Dominion will be re
presented by teams in the British 

Challenge Shield match, Alberta anu.
both having teams In

cThe

;A

I

i 1
.

Saskatchewan
the running. Alberta has 19 men, 
Premier Rutherford gave them, a «on
erous contribution of JJ000 
their expenses. As to rifles, the 
are fairly well divided bet wee ri 
Sees and Leè-Bnfleld, tout the back
sight used at Blsley is toarrfd, and ate 
a make-up of "time to woke u-p 
shots the 46 seconds limit for «hot» wl”
be strictly enforced. _____

Montreal, Ottawa and Toranto^j^ 
strongly represented, and 
have nineteen men on their «nsd. 
The statistical office is handled by «■ 
B. Johnson of Montreal. The total in 
prizes is $10,618, and the wuintor «6 
employes 200, Including 73 register 
members and 73 markers.

After a night's rain this morning 
opened with .beautiful weather, prac 
tically no wind, but a bright sun.

This morning Colonel Bartow 
England, Major Winter, Ottawa; Major 
Duff Stewart, Vancouver; Major Suth
erland, Quebec, and Major McRobbde, 
New Brunswick, were appointed a 
match committee to settle all disputes 
during the meet

The Saskatchewan team of ten men 
will wait on the government to urge 
that their provincial association be 
put on the government's beneficiary 
list. The association le a young one 
and, unlike the other provincial bodies, 
has never received government aid. 
Lately lfe rifle range has become unfit 
for use and the team of ten men will 
urge that a new range be given and 
that the government grant come to

^To-day’s shooting results Included the 

following ipriae winners:
The Bankers’.

Six hundred yards, seven shots, pos
sible 35, 679 entries—$17.60, Ç°1-'8ef|£; 
Greet, Q.OJL, 35; Major Moffatt, l»m 
BL.D., 36; $11.34, Sergt. H. Croftom, 
16th Light Horse, 34; Sergt. W. A. 
Smith. G.GUF.G., 34; Pa A. Taylor, 
77th, 34; $10 each, fPte» Blbfoy, 77th. 34, 
and Pte. G. Todd, 8th R-R., 34; $8 each. 
Major O. Wetmore, 74ith, 34 ; Staff- 
Sergt. Draper, 3rd, Vice., 34; R. Tv- 
CFox, Calgary, 34; Sergt. Rowe, 46th. 
34; $6.40, Pte. Armstrong, 13th, 34; 
Staff-Sergt. Craig, 10th, 34; $6 eachr- 
Q.QkL-Sengt. A.’iid'erso'n, 10th, 33; Sergt. 
Morris, 13th, 38; Sengt. T. S. Bayba, 
10th, S3; Lanoe-Corp. T. Wright, 13th, 
33; OoL-Sergt. Freeborn, 13th, 33; 'Pte. 
Smith, 91st, 33; Pte. Walker. 48th, 32; 
Q.M.-Sergt. J. PhllHps. 10th, 32; $5 
each—Trooper A. Seaman, 2nd Co., C. 
A|. 32; 'Pte. 8 lee mean, 48th, 32; Sergt. 
E. M. Nlcholle, 12th, 32; Pte. MdKie, 
30th, 32; Pte. Young, 48th, 32; Col.- 
Sergt. 'Harvey, 13th, 32; Staff-Sergt. 
Mitchell, 13th, 32;" Staff-Sergt. Kerr, 
48th, 32; Pte. ElmaUe, 48th, 32; Corp. 
Jones, 10th, 32; Carp. Hawldns, 48th, 
32; Pte. Riddle. 48th. 32; Lieut. R. 
Stoaon, 77 th, 81; (Lieut. Gooderhaim. 10th, 
31; Pte. Shiutt, 10th. 31; IAeut. Smith, 
24th. 31.

Tyros, $4 each—Pte. W. Simpson, 
48th, 31; Sergt. Mott, 38th. 31; Pte. 
Clemence, 91st, 31; Pte. Lowry, 30th, 
31; Pte. IMason, 37th, 31 Pte. Phillips, 
48th, 30; Major Gent, 38th, 30; Sergt. 
Dudley, 10th, 30.

School Cadets Match.
Seven shots at 200 yards, $10—Cadet 

Rettalach, Ottawa. 32; *8. Cadet Ken
dall, Ottawa, 32; $5, Cadet Lldley, Dun- 
das, 31; $4 each, Cadet Dewitt, Harlbord, 
31; Cadet Hall, Harbord. 30; Cadet W. 
Lawson, Duradas, 30; Cadet Ftndlay- 
son, D.undae, 30; $3 each, Cadet F. 
Ott, Harbord, 29; Cadet Knowles, Dun- 
das, 29; Cadet Bertram, Dundas, 29; 
Cadet Thornton, Durtdas. 28..

There was no competition for the 
three team prizes, which were to 'be 
of eight men.
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adopted city tactics to-night toy hom
ing a bazaar and sale of work at the 
Keele-street citadel. It to the 
time that such an entertainment haa 
been undertaken by the Salvationists 
of Ward seven, and there was a large
attendance. **

Aid. Baird Is spending a vacation 
at his summer cottage In tMuskoka.

Gerald Franklin, «on of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Vincent, Victoria-street, died this 
morning, aged 8 yeans.

Edward, the 4 months old son or 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vanderhart, 18 
Victoria-street, died last night.

Hugh McDonald, night watchman at 
the Comfort Soap Works, and James 
l,e Page, who acted in a similar ca
pacity at Helmsman's .piano factory, 
were In police court this morning 
charged with the theft of felt brushes 

from the firms by whom 
The men were

NE of the biggest furniture manufacturing establishments/in Canada has cleared 
_ their entire collection of samples to this store. We have them on sale to-morrow. 
The final week of this August furniture event should xbe the greatest of the whole sale. 

Here are some of the good things in his lot of Manufacturers Samples.

o>•

i

;:

Large Sideboard, quartered oak, 
golden polished, moulded drawer- 
fronts, heavily carved, case 60 Inches 
wide. 25 inches deep, British bevel
mlRegula2r2Xseillng ............. ...$78.60

August Sale ..................
Combination Sideboard and Ç’'1"* 

Cabinet, golden oak, finish, case 52 
inches wide. 19 inches deep.

Regular selling .....................
August Sale ..............................*22.00
Buffet, quartered oak, golden pol

ished, British bevel mirror, .l0*?,2' 
leaded glass In two doors, lined cut- 

40 Inches wide, 19

ed, case 60 inches wide, 26 inches 
deep, large British bevel mirror, 22 
X48.

Regular selling 
August Sale .. .

fronts, large British bevel mirror, 
30x40, dresser top 44x21, washstand
S2Regular selling ........................ I^.OO -

August Sale ................................*42.00
Dresser and Stand, quartered oak, 

golden polished, large British bevel 
mirror, 28x34, Size of dresser 4ix23, 
washstand 36x20.

Regular selling 
August Sale 
Dresser, mahogany veneer, highly 

polished, shaped British bevel mir
ror, 24x30. case 46x23.

Regular selling .........................LTIm
August Sale ....................  *28.60
Masajve Sideboard, quartered oak, 

golden polished, heavily hand carv-

j I Large Solid Mahogany Dresser,, 
highly polished, British bevel mir
ror, 26x48, case 48x21.

Regular selling ...................... i®i’22
August S»le ................................*47-00
Solid Mahogany Dresser, highly 

polished, large British bevel mir
ror, 30x38, case 48x24.

Regular selling .....................-.$66.00
August Sale ............................. *40.00
Dresser, birch and mahogany ve

neer, polished, large shaped British 
bevel mirror, 28x84, case 46 Inches 
wide, 24 inches deep.

Regular selling .........................$44.00
August Sale ................................*38.00
Dresser and Stand, quartered oak, 

golden polished, moulded drawer

.$ios"oo

. .*80.00
\

I
Sideboard, quartered oak, golden 

polished, heavy round columns, case 
68 Inches wide, 26 Inches deep, large 
British bevel mirror, 20x44.

Regular selling ...................
August Sale ............................
Sideboard, quartered, oak, golden 

polished, heavily carved, case 57 
Inches wide, 26 Inches deep, two 
British bevel mirrors, 18x40 and 12 
x24.

-
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I III . .$47.00
. .*40.00

$65.00
*68.00

il

and soap
them were employed, 
gent on to the other court to answer 
the chasges against them.

The action of the Runnymede rate
payers In planning to form their dis
trict into an. Incorporated village, is 
not regarded as a iwiee step by several 
legal lights In Toronto, Who have in
terested themselves In watching the 
measures that are being adopted to 
give the settlement some individual-

follows:
2 5-10 
7 7-10 
6 7-10
1 9-10 
1 8-10
2 2-10

lery drawer, case 
Inches deep.

Regular selling 
August Sale ...

I ,.$701.05 
..2213.36 
..1917.91 
.. 550.00 
.. 600.00 
.. 639.82 
.. 156.20 
.. 262.22 
.. 220.70 
.. 117.92 

224.33

. .$23.50

. .*20.0*||1 . .$58.00
. .*44.00

Regular selling . 
August Sale" ........

Last of Summer Vacation Suits
-THREE-PIECE SUITS, but.summery in style and 
1 make-up. They have been selling all summer at 

from $18.00 to $22.00. The wave of the summer trade 
is passed now, and tho e who are going on vacation 
have a good chance to buy a crackerjack smt very 
much reduced. Some of them are American models, 
and exactly what a young man understands by a holi
day suit. ,

Men's High-grade Three-piece Summer Suits, made from tlie fine®\*™" 
ported medium weight fancy English worsteds, In greenish fawn medium 
brown, tan and olive shades; some shadow stripes and colored thread mix. 
orown, tan a single-breasted, two and three-bi^ton. dlP. front^ sack

___ _____________ ______ | hand-
_________ __ _______ _ carefully finished and perfect fitting In every detail.
Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $18.00 to $22.00. Wednesday. *12.85.

nOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS. „
Boys’ English Tweed Two-piece Norfolk Suits. In a dark green ground, 

with neat fancy coloced double ^trlpe; made with loose box pleats *&nd 
belt; plain knee pants. Sizes 24 to 30. Special value, S&.00.

Bovs’ Fine Quality English Tweed Two-piece Double-breasted 
ir a rich brown shade, showing neat black and green stripes; plain knee 
pants. Sizes 24 to 30, $4.50.

The Time to Buy StockingsI
9-10 A\NE can generally do with a new 

U pair of stockings or two, especial
ly in these days of color harmonies. 
Better get what you want now — at 
August prices. It makes quite a (in
ference. >

8-10
4-10 r\ay. 8-10
8-10
9-10. 240.73 

. 240.73 
. 66.92

V,9-10
2-10
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.29 mills.A total of
Women's Black. Tan 

Cotton Hose, seamless.
Hosiery

! : :

0* k:NO WIRELESS FOR SOME WEEKS 
_______ ♦

Regular 20c.
Sale price, Wednesday, 
pair, 12 1-2*.A ■ <’Twill Take Time to Replace Plant 

Destroyed by Fire.
SYDNEY, N. S.. Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 

Manager Paget of the Maroonil wireless 
station at Port Morion «ays it will be 
a month or more at the earliest before 
the Marconi wireless station, which 
waa destroyed by fine Saturday morn
ing, will again be in readiness for 
transatlantic business. Practically ev
erything of value in connection with 
the sending and receiving of messages 
was burned and the toss of the valu
able instruments will take time to re
place. A number of duplicate parts of 
the mechanism are on hand, but not 
sufficient to put the plant In working 
order.

The fire started In the main office of 
the wireless sending department, but 
whether it was of incendiary origlon or 
not cannot be determined. The loas is 
heavy to the Marconi Company and it 
win be some days before the value of 
the damage done can be appraised. 
There Is nothing left standing on the 
grounds except the boiler-house and 
the four huge towers. One of the lat
ter Is badly damaged and it looked as 
one time during the progress of the 
blaze as If it would be demolished.

The station at Morion during the 
past summer has been handling a large 
transatlantic business, chiefly press de
spatches for the big continental# news
papers, and so great was the stress of 
business it was persistently rumored 
from Ixmdon that the plant at Morion 
would at an early date be duplicated.

In March last the station at Morion 
made a new world's record for wireless 
when the station there was In, com
munication with the Eiffel Tower at 
Paris, France.

f: V Women’s Black, Tan, 
Cotton

tures. Coats are single-breasted, two ana tnree-uqy.uu. a* 
style. Tn the lot are a number of American models, made up In 
New York fashion, with fancy çuffs and '?ng _ Thrae
tailored garments, JÉ " - - - - - - " . _

rf.ivI Extra Fine 
Hose. Regular 26c, 30c. 
Hosiery Sale price 
Wednesday, pair, 18*.

t
A1

Infants’ Lace Lisle Socks, black and 
Hosiery Sale price Wednes-

VWomen's Plain and Bibbed Blac 
Cashmere Hose, seamless. Regular 3oc.

Sale price, Wednesday, pair
cardinal, 
day, pair, 5c.

Cannot till phone or mall orders for 
Infants’ and Children'» Hose.

Misses' Lace Ankle Lisle Hose, 
broken sizes and kinds. Regular 3»o. 
Hosiery Sale price Wednesday, pair.

Suits,
paper

Hosiery He26c. cumtoe 
that ,v 

^gularl: 
he rea

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 23.—(Spe
cial.)—Everything pointe to a .big rally 
in the town hall to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening when the friend» of the pro
posal to assist in the organization of 
a brass band will meet. When busy 
men Bike S. J. Douglas. W. J. Law
rence and dozens of other well-known 
citizens are iwllUng to give tihedr time 
and money to assist in 
the general public can 
sored that thd project will be a suc
cess. The opportunity to too good a 
one to be loot. Give the tiling a big 
boost ito-morrow night.

North Toronto water tower is one 
of the most outstanding high water 
•marks around the city, and can be 
seen almost anywhere within a radius 
of 26 or 30 miles. From German Mills 
distant three miles east of Thornhill 
the water tower Is apparently only 
five or 
east of
and west it Is without doubt the most 
striking object citywards.
400 feet abov© the level of Lake On
tario, from its apex can be seen one 
of the finest vistas of' country and: 
city anywhere obtainable.
Abbey managers have choeen wisely 
In their selection of a site for the 
new college.

A meeting of Die town council will 
be held to-night. At this meeting R 
Is understood to be .the Intention of 
Mayor Brown and the councillors to 
give the sewer bylaw and tlhe parallel 
streets bylaw their third reading. As 
Councillor Parke, who Is 111, and Coun
cillor Howe, who Is away in the north
west, will not be present, both of whom 
favored the bylaw, It Is thought to be 
partially out of consideration for their 
confreres ths.t the- final passage by 
the other members of the council will 
he carried out without further delay.

All the finest brands of wines and 
liquors at E. T. Sandell’s 523-525 
Yonge-atreet. Special delivery to Davls- 
vllle and North Toronto. Phone N.

made. Regular 40c. Hosiery Sale price 
Wednesday, pair, 29c.

Children's Plain Black, White Cash- 
mere Hose, small sizes, fine and soft. 
’Regular 25c. Hosiery Sale price Wed
nesday, pair, 12 l-2c. _____________

Men's Personal Accessories
A Direct Entrance from Yonge Street Int o the New Men’s 

Furnishing Department
Men’s Neglige Shirts, attached cuffs, pleated or plain fronts, all sizes.

" et,')0 hMen',sHIPyjama<i#s'ults, broken assortments, in stripes, plain colors,
Regular to $2.50 per suit. Wednesday, *1.89

atti19c.
Men's Fancy Lisle and Cotton Socks,

Regu 1 ar* 25cTr Ho.-rieryC<Sate price Wed

nesday 12 l-2c. ___________

necesi
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movement 
well as-r«W etc. ; good range of sizes, 

per suit.Rich Black Silks1

Men’s $1.50 to $2 Hats 49c li-Corne to Simpson’s if you would see Black Silks that 
are black. Come to the Silk Store pre-eminent
“ rffn corded silk, specially adapted for

stylish coats and suits, pure unfading 
black, exceptional value. 32 inches 
wide, $1.50. I

Silk Polonaise, rich twilled satin, for 
coat Linings, etc., guaranteed to be the 
beet twilled satins, made rich, heavy 
satin face, In a beautiful range of new 
shades, maize, pearl, steel, tan, ame
thyst, navy, brown, taupe, ivory and 
black. 40 Inches wide. Sale price $1.00.
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Men’s Soft Hats, (balances ot 
lines, in pearl grey, fawn, black and 
brown, fedora, Alpine and crusher 
shape*. Regular up to $2.00. Wed-, 
nesday 49c.

Men's Stiff Hats, -fine quality 
English fur felt, colors brown, 
fawn, tan and Cuba, good fashion
able styles. Regular $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50. Wednesday 49c.

. j
French Paillette Dress Silk, 

very fashionable weave, rich quality 
eubdued s-atin lustre, extra fine heavy 
make, deep permanent shade of black. 
4'j (inches wide. Auguist Sale $1.63.

Black Chiffon Taffeta, fine chiffon 
finish, pure yam dyed, full 36 Inches 
wide, manufactured by C. J. Bonnet & 

France; name on selvage; excep
tional value. 36 inches wide, $1.15.

Block Ottoman Cord, a beautiful

Block
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Scar Men’s $7.50 Gold Filled Watches

Situated4 Co., $3.95Tyro Matches.
Tyro team match (five men): *20, | 

Sth Royal Riffles, Quebec (2nd team», 
168; $15. 8th Rifles (1st team), 162: $10, 
43rd Regjt., 162.
Rifles were 4th with 161.

Prize winners In the tyro match in
cluded : $9.80, Sergt. Bowen, 43rd. 35;
Pte. Haykick, 13th, SB; Bugler Howe, 
43rd, 35; Corpl. D. H. Sinclair, 10th. 35: 
$3, Walker Latimer, 43rd, 34; Pte. F. F. 
Phlltop, 4Sth, 33; Ijawe-Oorpl. Wright, 
13th. 33; Bandsman Williams, 43rd, 33, 
$4, T. Hinds, St. Thoraa», 33; Pte. W. 
Mason, 37th, 33; $3, Pte. G. Clark. 30th, 
32; Cadet Devlt't, Harbord C.J., 32; 
Corp. Steadman, 13th, 32; Çte. W.
Peel, 7th, S2; Sergt. Dudley. 10th. 32; j 
Corp. J. J. Ward, 43rd, 32; W. McPher
son, Lanark, 32; Col.-Sergt. H. Ellis, 
12th, 32; Pte. J. E. Smith, fist, 31.

• r (;I>oretto •TChildren’s Boots Wednes- A LITTLE clearing lot 
ix — good, handsome, 
reliable Watches. You • 
ought to get one — the 
value is unbeatable.

16-size, open-face, guar- i 
anteed gold-filled ease, fit- A 
ted with a seven-jewelled ■ 
nickel movementr^with ■ 
double roller escapement, « 
exposed winding wheels, 1 
and is guaranteed to be a ' 
reliable timekeeper. Reg
ular $7.50. Reduced to 
$3.95. ! .

* home 
ïnteh 
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went 
docte 
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The 3rd Victoria day
good items In brand new Foot- 

the misses' and chila- 
Boot Department

AGED WOMAN ARRESTED. Two
wear, to make 
rente section of our 
busy on Wednesday.
A $2.00 MISSES’ BOOT FOR $1-50 

All Sizes from 11 to 2.

1 i ,Mrs. Fe.valicoo, 60 years of age, 307 
Manning-avenue, was arrested last 
night charged with theft of lumber 
from a houso in course of erection at 
Buclid-avenue and College-street.

La
expe:
dlffei
cirgaBoots, made420 pairs of Misses’

fine vice kid, with patent toecap 
medium

theFor Theft of Beer.
Brneat Amos, 51 Pteter-etreet. was 

given over to the police toy C.P.R. 
(tonstable Mitchell last night, who 
charged him with theft of beer from 
tlie company. He had been employed 
as a freight handler.

.feedi 
B1sm|

-|«=S3fd

Iz
from - .

sa:
Wednesday $1.50.
INFANTS’ BOOTS AND SLIPPERS

4 SO pairs of Inf an to’ Boots and Slip
pers, made from patent colt with 
white, pink and pale blue kid tops, 
van kid with white kid tops, also 
van, black, chocolate, red, blue and 
white kid. Slippers are made from 
patent colt, with ankle strap, and 
da-inty ornament on vantps; new stock, 
all size» 0 to 4. Special purchase price 
Wednesday 59c.

up
Women’s and Misses’ 

Dresses# $4.95
“î

*n,”
rativ
deal,

j
' - 7Regular $8.50, $10.00 and $12.50

A clearance of Women’s and. Misses 
Dresses. In princess, empire and two- 
piece stvlee, oddments from our regu- 
»ar stock of $8.50, $10.00 and $12.50
styles; made of. fine linens, chambra vs, 
muslins, Panamas and ginghams, trim
med with insertions, laces and em
broidered designs; colors are pink, 
fawn, sky; mauve, black, white, brown, 
navy and stripes. Wednesday $4.95. 
$5.00 SILK ANG NET WAISTS, $2.95

200 Waists, In fine nets and silks, 
manufacturers’ samples and odd men t,- 
from our best selling styles; the silk 
waists come In black, navy, brown and 
-myrtle, and are trimmed with fine 
laces and insertions; the net wrests 
come in white and eoru. and are trim
med with laces. Insertions and fine 
tucking: all sizes in the lot, but not 
every size 1n each style. Regular 
$3.95. $4.50 and $5.00 values. Wednes
day $2.95.

Cuba Wants Canadian Potatoes.
Canadian grown potatoes are in high 

favor In (toba and command a steady 
The bulk of Canadian po-

WINDS0R HOTELMAN CAUGHT the192. 62tf got
look
iwhit

EAST TORONTO. License Inspector Lays Charges 
Against Three Proprietors.

WINDSOR. Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Li
cense Inspector Pacaud paid an unex
pected visit to several hotels here yes
terday, and",* as a result, information 
charging the Illegal selling of liquor 
has been laid against the proprietors 
of the Britlsh-American, Eureka and I 
International Hotels. Each of these j 
hotels Is now liable to a $100 fine, this 
being a second offence.

market
ta toes are exported1 from Nova Scotia, 
chiefly toy steamer, altho a few schoon
ers carry cargoes in the fall. During 
the fall months double the quantity 
of potatoes are Imported than at other 
times, as this Is the planting season 
and all seed Is imported.

The Island 1s said to grow 150,000 
barrels a year and would grow many 
more but for the fact that other crops 
yield better returns. The native grown 
potato, while of a good quality, Is 
quite small. Ae it le now in the soring 
there is a good demand at home for It 
and practically none are exported. As 
the new potatoes mature ‘beginning In 
the Southern States and working north, 
they are shipped until the Maritime 
Provinces are reached and from that 
time for the rest of the season Cana
dian potatoes control the market.

The standard net weight of a barrel 
of potatoes In the Cuban market to 
165 lbs. and all shipments must be 
made In good barrels to be accept
able. It is of the utmost importance 
that a good quality of potatoes be 
whipped, for poor potatoes will not be 
accepted excepting at a -big discount.

With the increasing population of 
the island there is an enlarging de
mand for potatoes, and If, under care
ful and scientific cultivation, the qual
ity of our potatoes improves,, as It 
bids fair to do. the chances for profit
able trade connections are rendered 
more easy to procure.

new designs, and very pretty. For 
Wednesday $1.23.

180 pairs Htick Towels, all linen, 
hemmed ends. Size 19 x 38, and 
drying towel. Wednesday 39c pair.

2500 Yards of Rich 
Black Dress Fabrics, 

Wednesday 85c

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 23.—A young 
man In a hurry to get off 
the car this afternoon at Klngston
road and Main-fitroct fell and received 
severe bruises on his forehead.

Miss Nellie Scanlon returned this 
afternoon from a delightful visit at 
Port Dover, Ont.

Mrs. Cecil J. Bell and her two child
ren, Dorothea and Kenneth, returned 
to-d-ay from Union ville, where they

cam-
j me

Tt
the

Black Fancy Armures, Worsted 
Suitings and Venetians, Soleils, San 
Toy and Ottoman Cords, French 
and Austrian Voiles, etc.; weave, 
dye And finish of every piece per
fect, 44 to 50 inches wide. Wed
nesday special, per yard, 85c.

ill Groceries for Wednesday
2060 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 

stone 44c.
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole, per lb. 18c.
Quaker Puffed Rice, 3 packages 25c.

Soda Biscuits, 3-ib.

ewtSpecial Black Roman 
Satin 22c per Yard

tiohl
othd
«tee

Bright, permanent finish, fast un
fading dyes, suitable for coat anti 
sklrjt lining, also adaptable for drop 
skirts, etc.; 46 in. wide. Wednesday 
special, per yard, 22c.

1000 YARDS NEAR SILK DRESS 
LINING, ON SALE WEDNES
DAY, 21c.
Every new and fashionatolte shade 

to match new fall dress goods; has 
the appearance of silk, with double 
the! wear, and will not cut. It is 
suitable alike for drop skirt, waif, 
and skirt lining. Regular value 
25c. Wednesday, per yard, 21c,

a-Two Small Fires.
Fire of unknown origin broke out in • 

63 Denisonjtavenue at 10.35 last night. 
The damage was $110. To the building, ! 
owned by John McBride, it was $25; 
to Jules Duvall’s effects $10, and to the j 
effects of Johh Gossette, Duvall’s fel- , 
low tenant, $75. All were insured. The 
cause was unknown.

Fire In a pile of laths at the C. H. ; 
Edwards’ lumber yards. 7 Shaftesbury- 
evenue, at 12.17 this morning did $25 
damage. Two alarms were sent in.

PRIVATE DISESAES Tetter's Cream 
box 25c.

Shirriff’s Marmalade, 2-1 b. jar 25c.
Fancy Patna Rice. 4 lbs. 25c.
Canned Corn or Peas, 6 tins 45c.
Choice White Beans. 5 1-2 Lbs. 25c.
Blue BeS Jelly Powder, assorted, 4 

packages 35c. ,
Domestic Kippered Herring, in oil, 

3 tine 25c.
Heather Brand Flavoring Extract, 

2 1-2 oz. bottle, assorted, 3 botyes, 25c.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolate 

and Custard Powder, 3 packages 25c.
direct to department.

youPillow Cases, Bed 
Spreads, Huck Towels

S8
I in potency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, ete„ 

k (the result of folly or 
8 excesses). Gleet and 
3 Stricture treated by 
B Galvanism (the

cei
îItems for Wednesday in the new 

Linen and Staples Department on 
the second .floor, Yonge-street ;

200 pairs English Made Pillow 
Vases, sizes 42 and 44,a good strong 
heavy ease, well made. Special 

■ Wednesday 3 pairs for $1.60.
90 only White Crochet Bed 

Spreads, large double toed size, ail

60} urn
cent

only
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects).

SKIN I>T8 BASKS, 
-v whether result of gy. 
y phllla or not No 

a mercury used In treat- 
V> ment of Syphilis.
* DISEASES OK WOMEN, 

Painful or Profuse Men
struation and all dis
placements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
S-'eelaltlei of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor, Spading.

<46tf

GIRLS’ COATS AT $2.95
Girls’ Reefer Goats, of fine worsted, 

in stripes and checks, made with col
lar and revers, side and breast pockets, 
loose back, finished with fancy but
tons. Sizes 6 to 14 years. To clear, 
$2.95.

i cifl.
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weCharged With Arson.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—William J. Tink, 
a man of about 30, Is charged with get
ting fire to the house he occupied in 
Westminster Township, and which Is 
owned by John Anderson. Tink was 
brought Into London and appeared be
fore Squire Chetttek, who remanded 
him till Saturday;

/, Telephone 
Main 7841.

ItHours i 
B u.m. to 8 p.m.

SUNDAYS• 
8 to 11 a.

IVelveteen Coats for little tots 2 to 5 
years, made of a good quality, In navy, 
fawn, grey and myrtle; full length 
style, lined with light sateen, turned 
back cuffs, collar trimmed fancy braid, 
finished with white pearl buttons. Reg
ular $3.95. Wednesday $2.95.

thaj
More bright, clever girls are wanted as wait

resses in our New Restaurant. Apply Manager I 
of the Lunch Room, Sixth Floor.

> •wh;2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE,
In35c. rlc.:

300 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, in the 
bean, ground pure or with chicory. 
Wednesday 2 lbs. 35c.
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NEW
Broadcloths.
Worsteds.
Voiles.
Silks and Wool Nov- 

$1.00 to $2.00 per yd.
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